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tlOHTII; ST. LOUIS

partly floods)
Missouri Valley Now -- Getting

Weather Experience Great ;

Lakes Region Expects It
rr ! '..(soon Hivers Are mgn uver

Banks '

V Associated Press by Federal Wireless
; WASHINGTON, D. C Aug. 20.
The 'weather bureau has received re-

ports that . the tropical atorm which
swept the Gulf coast and Texas has
moved north and that the weather is
steadily growing worse in Missouri.
It Is expected that the atorm will

; soon reach the. Great Lakes region. "

ST. LOUIS, Mo, Aug. 20. The' southwest section of this city Is flood-e- r

as a result of a, tremendous rain
and windstorm that has swept up from

'' the south. ' :

Boats are being used to navigate
the streets and the railroad tracks are

water. .
The Des Petes river has increased

in width from six feet to 800 In a
' few hours. - - -

The flood waters are so deep in
'many places' that only the roofs and

chimneys cf scores of houses are vis
ible. Great damage is feared.

Sia ! i
Liiu.
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Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat., Aug. 20.

; Eighty-on- e men were enrolled today
.' with prcipecta fcr a considerably larg
".' er attenijnee when the businetsrnen's

military training camp opened at the
Presidio. .The cio will. ri"tfu?ted

'1cr fcur wttr, ;..e businessmen
will be civtn zn lr.s!;ht into prelim-
inary prep:reinec3.; "

CARRAHZA ARMY WINS
' TOWN AfiD THEN LOSES IT

4
, Associated Press by Federal Wireless

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 20.
' News has been received here that the

Carrarua fcrces won an 'important
victory from the Villa army at Du--

ran;o on August 13, taking the city,
; but .that later the Villa soldiers reoo

. cupied it '

CHICAGO MARKSMAN IS '

WINNER OF HIGH HONOR
. , - ;

Associated Press by Federal Wireless,
CHICAGO, III, Aug. 20. L. B.

""Clarke of Chicago won th Grand Am
erican Handicaps the blue-ribbo- n event
cf the trap-shoctin- g tournaments, to
day. He was placed on .the 17-ya- rd

mark and broke 86 out of 100 clay
pigeons. .

" ' ".. :

SURGEON-GENERA- L BLUE

7T)R

GIVEN MEDAL OF, HONOR

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, O. C- - Aug. 20,

.. Surgeon-gener- al Rupert Blue was to--

day awarded the medal of the Ameri
can MedieaJ Association for distim- -

guished services. :

r

BAR ASSOCIATION TO
LET MR. GREGORY KNOW

HIS STAND APPRECIATED

The Bar Association will meet this
: C afternoon at 4 o'clock in the room of

Honolulu Stock and v Bond Ex- -

'change to pass resolutions of thanks
to Attorney-genera- l Gregory ' and

. through him to President Wilson.
This is the result of the attorney

general's action in recommending the
reappointment of Chief Justice Rob-ertso- n

and Circuit Judge Whitney and
the president's action in promptly re--

appointing them.. The Bar Associ-
ation, recognizing in these reappoint-- ,

luents thst party politics has been put
aside and the best Interests of an effi-- 5

dent Judiciary observed, "wishes to
express its appreciation of the admin-- J

istration's attitude toward the Hawal- -

f. ian bench. - - '

r. it is probable also that resolutions
r Vill be presented expressing the as- -

pociation'8 regret at the death of
. Judge Hardy of Kauai.

War munitions in ' large quantities
are piling up at nadivostok. Shortage

- of freight cars and engines is holding
, liack the supplies so urgently needed
' at the front ."

.
' Elmer W. Hurst, financier and at-- ;

tcrney. and a leader in Democratic
: politics in Illinois. died at Rock Is-

land of heart disease. He was . C3

years old. .
;"
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I RUMOR ROLPH MAY GET I

I INTO HAWAIIAN TRADE I

rou J

..-

Hind, Rolph & Company Said
to Be Building Two Vessels

or Run to Honolulu

Two new ships,1 both designed to
carry passengers as. well as freight
between Honolulu and San Francisco

that is the new topic on San Fran-
cisco's waterfront these days, accord
ing to word Teaching Honolulu which
goes into further detail and says that
the two ships, one cf them about the
size of the Matsonia, are being built
now for Hind, Itolph & Company, con
trolled by Mayor James Rolph of San
Francisco, or for the allied Rolph
Navigation Company, which was or
ganized last year, and purchased sev-
eral coastwise ships. ; ;

Rumor credits Mayor Rolph . with
having made a frank avowal of his
intention to put his two new ships on
the Honolulu-Sa- n Francisco run.

That such a line of "ships would
stand a good cnance or drawing a
sugar tonnage from the Islands is
claimed from the affiliations of those
interested Jn the Hind, Rolph organiza-
tion. The Hind interests, it Is pointed
out, have large holdings of sugar
lands in the Kohala district, and
Hind, Rolph & Company already have
branch brokerage, shipping' and com-

mission offices In Honolulu, in - the
Campbell block, on Fort and Merchant
streets. ' ''

: - -

. In some quarters of the sugar and
brokerage district of the city the plan
for the new ships is thought to have
some connection with the fact thai
the new contract of the Sugar Factors
with the American-Hawaiia- n line will
be shorter lived than the previous
agreement, a fact which would make
the diversion of some sugar tonnage
to the Hind, Rolph ships an easy mat-
ter in the not too distant future.

Policemen ; to the number , usually
emplyed -- .' in a Keystone comedy,
swarmed "around the . Alakea street
wharf this morning, looking for Jos
eph D. Terrls, a stowaway on the Ma-kur- a,

They arrived about 10 minutes
after he had. left the ship. I

Vrris' te start didn't help
him much, however, because he was
arrested by Harbor Officer Carter
sliortly before noon and placed In a
cell at the city jail to be : held for
investigation. '

. ;

The reason Terris is wanted so bad
ly. Is that he" is charged with being
a U. S. deserter. The man stowed
himself away on the Maknra at Auck
land, and paid for his passage. here
by work.. r ' y

A message to , look out for Terris
was received by the police. The Im-
migration Inspectors passed ' the ' de
serter, so that he was not detained
after the ship docked. ' V ,

(P. rnnp7nnn:o-- ; n no
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THINKS PACIFIC

fit SHIPS WILL

COMMON 111

J. Edwardson, Back From the
Coast, Says Panama Liners
Will Also Go to Atlantic Co.

CONSPIRACY CHARGE IS

t3

MADE BY UNION HEADS

Say Atlantic Shipowners Tried
to Get Those on West Coast
to Tie Up. Passenger Traffic

That the transpacific liners of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, re
cently transferred v to the . Atlantic
Transport Company of West Virginia,
will not be taken from the Pacific
run but will continue their present
schedules, Is the firm belief of Andrew
liruseth, president of. the Internation

al Seamen's Union; and of other high
officials of the union. Is - the word
brought to Honolulu by J. Edwardson,
delegate from the Honolulu union to
the big international convention re-

cently concluded at San Francisco.
We know of the , dummy transfer

of the five Pacific liners to the Atlan
tic Transport Company-- knew pf it
several mon ths ago,? said Mr. Ed
wardson this morning. "More than
that we are satisfied that the Pacilic
Mail's eight other ships, n6w running
from San Francisco to Panama, will
soon be turned over to the same com-pan- y:

--V; c. .Ar.-
.; "The Panama line ships will then
go into the Friseo-Ne- York trade,
and the Pacif c Mall Company will go
out of existence as a corporate entity;

--The transterfof the ships from one
company to another Is really no sale,
merely .a le,al freeing of the vessels
from. Southern Pacific control so. that
the company can operate through the
Panama canal, railroad owned vessels
bejng denied the use of that; water- -

wayl r--' '. ': '

"Not only.will the transpacific liners
jrcntlrjuft rallies at ;iIsnotulu going to
ana iroox . me uneni, dui iney ; win
remain nnder the American flag, and
Honolulu's passenger facilities will
not be reduced. The threat to switch
the ships to another run 1 under , a
foreign flag, is merely another phase
of a nation-wid- e to deceive the riot -

the public and an attempt to bulldoze
Congress Into repealing the Seamen's
Act"

Mr. Edwardson smiled dryly,1 and
continued: 'That act will not be re-
pealed at the coming session of Con
gress.? I learned from the union off!
cials at San Francisco that they have
assurances from Democratic leaders
and from a member of President Wll
son's cabinet, that the Seamen's Act
will not be tampered with until it has
been tried out and been proven a.fall'ure. ":,s'm-h.--- V:V f '

"Why, If the bill does prove fatal
to American shipping, as some : ship
owners claim : it will, the Seamen's
Union will be the first to
make a move to have it amended or
modified J We realize as well as any
one that our own prosperity rests upon
the success and growth of the Ameri
can merchant marine, ana we snaii
never approve nor support' any legis
latlon which will . drive American
ships from the seas. '''

Tha ttnlnn la nflrioiallv - sunnnrtinff
the McAdoo Ship Purchase Bill, which
will undoubtedly be up for con ere s--

sicnal consideration at the next ses
sion of that body.

The eight shing of the Pacific Mail
now from San Francisco to
Panama, which Union officials believe
will be transferred to the Atlantic
Transport Company, are the City' of
Para, City of Sydney, Newport, Penn-
sylvania, San Juan, Peru, San Jose
and Atzec. . . : ...' '

Mr. who returned to the
Islands in the Matsonia last Tuesday.
brings word of amazing charges made
during the session of the union con-

vention in San Francisco. He . says

' (Continued on page two) ,
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Hi" NEW CONTRACT FOR S

. CARRYING SUGAR TO 3

EAST COAST DUE SOON 5?

X A new contract for the carry--

X ing of Hawaiian raw sugars to sa

X the Delaware via the
Si Panama Canal, will soon be en--
M tered : Into between the Sugar x

Factors and : the Amerlcan-Ha- - X
V wajlan Steamship Company.

f Street rumor has it that " the
& final details of the contract have F
H been agreed upon, - but that the 5?

agreement has yet been for--.
V. anally but will be upon arr S
& rival of documents from the East. S

C A new scale per ton, higher
X than that which has been in ef-- S
S feet, and a much shorter life to W

9. the contract than that which ex-- 5f
5t pires about October 1, are said S

to be the outstanding features of
k the new agreement. " -

:The contract has beent
it, In effect s since '19 CfS ' without .

H change. , The new contract, it la X
K said, will be for two years only 5?
PC with option of renewal ' : "
gpasBBBQKaDQncn:
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SEA ITiVuT i;i

FlOnis iTTl

Also ; Official: Reports Tell of
; "Zeppelin Attacks at English

: Points Say. Damage Done
on Thames: at Ipswich ; 'vr

xl xx an u ih up Knztuuuati
; The following Cablegram from SI

SI official German' sources was re-- IS
IS ceived tast eveninj: . tt
U "GermanC admiralty ' reports: SS

"On August 17 ;at 2 'o'clock five U
11 boatr of one of: our torpedo flo--1 H
IS tiilas' attacked a small modern S
H British cruiser and eight torpedo H
II boats and destroyer near Horns-- U
K off lightship, on the west coast SS

n of Jutland. We sunk the cruiser
ti and one .of the destroyers with SS

SS torpedoes. Our forces had no SS

SS Josses. y SS

; fDurlna the itahi.of the 17thr and 1Sth our naval airships; again SS

l: attacked London. I London City SS

U and important Thames establish. SS

SS menta' were liberally bombarded. SS

VI Good results were observed. - In SS

It addition the. factories' and blast SS

SS furnaces at Wocdbridgo and Ips-- IS
tt wich were bcmSarded. ' - V' SS

SS "The airships suffered no danv SS

St age despite heavy fire upon them SS

SS and alj returned," . i ' '
, SS

ss s; a a a a a a a a a a a a a
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HIS COUNTRY ANGERED
AT GERMANY'S ACTfONS

Christian Denmark.
halting Danish steamer

submarine
mails,

Danes pitch.'

LOND OH, LAg.f Aiig. 20. The British steamers Ke Yorlc
City, Hestormel and Baron been sunk by German
submarines. The crew Of the New York City was saved but the

conspiracy rfate of others is known.'

organization

running

Edwardson.

Breakwater

not
signed,

present

excited'

Erskine have

Coupled with the news of the sinking of these British ves
sels comes the news that several more vessels of neutral nation
ality have been torpedoed "also. The Spanish steamer Peria
Castillo and the Norwegian steamer Sverresborg are victims
of the submarine attack. - Of the Spanish vessel's crew three
are known to haye been rescued but no reports have come that
the others reached shore and nothing known to the fate of
those aboard, the Sverresborg. .

-
.. ; '

.

: NEW: YORK, : N. Y.,; Aug. 20. reported that the
White Star liner Bovic, which is in the Australian service, ha
been sunk by a German submarined : r "' ":'

Italy and Turkey on Verge . of
Var: Declaration Eznccied

ROME, Ital 20.-eclara-tion of war between Tur-ke- y

and Italy imminent. Relations have been strained ever
since Italy arid Austria went to war. Italy delaying a formal
break in order to; protect the interests of 12,000 Italians who
are residing at. various points iri Turkey. It feared that after
a declaration ,of-wa-

r- they would be in great danger of violent
treatment. ;

'
;

Chiasec German SalonrLis iT.-;a-
v:

r ITorway; Aug. Gerci'n cr.r.rino
stopped the Norwegian steamer- - Irma but deeisted and di::.p-Reare- d

when a Norwegian torpedd boat, attracted by tLa idl
ing of the steamer, arrived on the scene. ,.. .

RECEIVER

uiLOir"
IS LI""" ' f7??

In order to etfect a reorganization
cf the company and to protect the In
terests of all of the investors in
terested In ; the enterprise, . the Hilo
Railroad Company will probably be
thrown into the hand3 of . a receiver
before long. .' - v . , .

Two committees," one representing
holders of the t,0C0,0C3 6 per cent
bond issue of other rerre- -

sentlng the owners cf Tl.r.cca
wcrth of bends Isst : i
long been nes:ctiat:r c
details of the

It i3 understrci t! t
an agreement ta3 I :r.
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now

1901, trie
the

recr v

agreement by attorneys representing
both sets cr, bondholders.: Thi3 ksal
agreement 13 expected to be In shape
early pes t week, after which the two
commltteea will make public th.2 t;nn3
arrived at, . 4

A receivership, end subse--
organization Is understood t3 1

ned, together with a reduct:: .

rate of bond Interest, and i.. .ihii
diminishing cf o itstandin- - Icnii.-"1- .
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EMPEROR VILHELM GOES TO FORTRESS TO CO OVUL-
ATE TROOPS NORWEGIAN TOaPEDO-DOA- T C!i:::3
GERMAN SUBMARINE AWAY FROM STEAMEH nt'TLT. 2
BETWEEN ITALY AND TURKEY IMMINENT FORMER

TO PROTECT SUBJECTS

: - V lAssociaCed Trezi Service Federal Wireless
LONDON, Eng Aug. 20. Two Americans nre ncv !:ncv.n

to have been killed in the sinking of the While Str Arc-- !: y:
terday morning by a German submarine.

;

" The are Mrs. Josephine Orugicre cf G:n Frr.r
and Dr. Edmond Wood of Wi:ccr.::n. Severe! cT t;:e ;,.T.;;i-can- s

whi were rescued we're injured.
The Arabic was tcrpedced cn the starfceard c;f r"r t!::

L-:- r- t . iti'- .. ., . . .. ....
uuiiers. iugs ere now in 3 'waters .in
searching fcr possible survivors and cth:: L:
three of those known to be aboard are still i: :e
- WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 20. Secret ary'cf C

sing has directed that a strict inquiry be rr.:.:!: into ii.
stances surrounding the sinking of the Archie.

Affidavits are ot be secured by ti:j .rr.rri--- )

and'ecneuiar representatives in Er'':.r.:i ;

makes it plain. tir.t .it v.i.i -- ..:.t a fu.l r: ::;t cn ti:: f-
-

rca::;;r.ianvc Vliwlbvitll j . : : i
Amonn th3 rrave'questiens raised by the ceeur

these: : , :
.

Was the Arabic warned, and if so, did she
warning and attempt to cscrpe?.'

Did the aceeptance of a Critieh cenvov at ti;: i

of the: voya from Liverpco? operate to waive 'L.j
non-combata- nts on board?

vBy prceeedinn to the aeeietanee cf lb: t;;
er.Dunsley, was the rule breken which f

assistance to another that has been tcr;:;

Von 1 9

The following cablegram from cfc:al C;r:.:;i
came late yesterday: V

LC

P7

n
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German Army headquarters, Aizt 19: Tv;: l:
on the north front of Novcjccricv:': have
Field Ilarshal von Hindcntcrj's amy r.r.d 1C3 c

On account'ef the fall cf Ilovno ths llu:::-r.- : L .

their positions cppc:ito Ilahrja and Cuwal!u.
MVcn mnd cn cere's armi:3 in:r::cn:d

8000 Eu-i-- na. Fisld Ilarzlial ven ZZ:.::zz:
ered the advanced po:iticr.3 cf th: fcrtr::

Everywhere the Hnrzians have t::n driven Izz.:,
he Germans.

reccive
fell :v;inj cat! ejram frcm cfZ;::.l
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imm (ELY FIVE LEFT FROM

,
V LAST

YESTERDAY'S
EDITION WIIITEII3M ON GOV BOB SAYS

FIRE-PROO- F

PROJECTS GIVEN OF FmST FIJI ALEWA HEIGHTS SIAkD TELLS OF FIJI'S TRADE IS
WE STORE EVERYTHING. 1:

, .

1

CITY

t--
TRANSFER COMPANY

JAMES H. LOVE v I PHONE 1231I KSPOT CONTINGENT RESIDENTS FOR 1
I

r- - h Rear

Members of Board of Supervi-iA- II the Rest of Force Which
scrs Lock Into a MumSicr of i Went Through Honotolin in

Proposed Thoroughfares . - j January Dead or Wounded

An inspection of certain new road Of the C British residents of tte
ISSSS? .topped in Hu
the' roads committee. Superintended ! Ust JaDU,7 ea route to the European
G. H. Gere of the Bishop estate Super- - i battle front, ali but fire are either
visors Ah la. Horner and Logan. sleeping the last sleep, buried In Flan-Ka-li

hi was the first section visited, ders trenches, or are recovering from
where the Bishop estate Is desirous usta!ne m action r
of negotiating for an extension of Na--

knina street to the line of School! the news brought to Hono

street. There Is a strip of public land jlulu today by Orderly Percy Gates at
between Naknina street and Kameha-fSuv-a, Fiji, who is en route to London
meha school lands owned by. the es-- to join the second contingent of Fiji
tat. After the party bad viewed the Fn-lishni- pn. now ting for Great
legality with the aid of a map copied j Britain In the Kind's Royal Rifles-fro- m

an old one in the survey of3ce, j "l missed the last lioat, so ftcoaldnt
Mr. Gere volunteered to furnish the ? Join the second contingent, said Mr.
board of supervisors with a revised I Gates, a bis. red-cheeke- d young Eng-ma- p

showing the proposed new street ! lishman, Cut I'm getting over to
lines. . England to do my bit with them

Going by' way of Mclnerhy tract, I just as soon as J can get there.
the layout of streets there being not--

ed with much interest, the expedition
went up to Alewa Heights, where an
Inspection was made of the proposed
Improvement tinder the frontage tax
law for which a petition was receiv-
ed at the last meeting of the board of
supervisors. This is a roadway the
residents wish to bave ma 3e from a
pomi a s lew yarcs Deiow tne main
road into the section, and connected
with the latter by a series of steps i
on the precipitous brow of the hill to j
Llliha street.

At present residents get to the cars
oiLLUiha street by a shortcut through
private land, but th la privilege ia
threatened with stoppage, one of the
lot owners Intending to build on his
property. It is believed that most, if
not all, of the owners on the route
cf the proposed thoroughfare will
grant the r:tU cf way for the beneSt
to their own properties.

Kauluwela school was the next
place1 visited. Here a proposition
from the Cishcp estate has been pend-
ing for scrse time, to make an ex-cht- ;2

wllh the. territory. of itrltg of
land for the purpose cf cpening a
new street from LII.La street to Ka-uluwe- la

lane cn a 50-5- 0 basis.
Ccjs' Fie'i Invclved. ..;

The Ohcp lard involved Includes
the former Doys' Field. Into which
cuts a rectangular p!ece of school
lani. Surcri-terden- .t Kinney of the
dc, -- rtmet cf putlic iastructiori is
c: :vi tD tr.?propcal, cthZy, it is
vr. ' r:tc?J, because he believes that

'tLe c;:.tiuity of a puhllc thcrous-lar- e

v ; 1 -- '.pt the ct'etness the
fcLool now tajojs.' "Its principal ap-
proach now Is by a narrow lane from
Srl:rrl ttreet. ,

On the ether hand, the Bishop ea
tate is determined to open up Its
rerirr.ee rrcprty in that locality,
tr. 1, if It cannot make, an agi-eeme-

with the territorial authorities on the

V J L

L'

I,

little

VQ IT STTwSCT rata

Dinner

Shortbread ;.,

The Hji contingent, of fcfi

men. arrived in London fully a month
ago. Of the first contingent; which
passed through your'clty. in January
on the Niagara, only five men are left
The others have been killed or wound-
ed in action. '. , ','. , .

We have a third contingent now
drilling in Suva, which we will send
in case of emergency, it Ensiand
sends out a call for more men. The
third continent, like the

we consists of busings
anoproiessionai men 01 lue riji
Islands who loveHheir country just as
much as those Britons living lu Eng- -

.

5 Mr. Gates expressed hcrror and In-

dignation at the submarining of the
liner Arabic yesterday by the Ger-
mans. "I'm goin g to do my little bit.
he said, "and maybe I can get a few
of the before theyget me,"
he remarked . with no ;, attempt at
heroics. ,

' '?

plan mentioned, will build a road up-
on Its own land farther back; This
would place, house Jot? against the
school land, making an outlook of
back yards from the school.

Mr. this morning suggested
that It would be desirable for the ter-
ritory, either fof itself or for the city
and county, to acquire 'the, Boys Field
area, which might te'done by ex-

change of government lanl
elsewhere with the estate. "It would
make. a iine ball park cr playground
In which the school could share." J.he
roads chairman said.' '

Notice was taken by the city ofl-cia- ls

of results of "jerry-wor- k on the
large concrete schoolhouse. Although
Jt was built. only two years ago, egl?
cracks show, on the steps at the end
entrance. It Is said that leaks have
also developed In, the building. The
loan fund commission erected , the

''" r"structure. j1"

I 4 I

Golf
Small Cafe Noir
Queen's Mixed
Keil Fingers .

"Cream Toast
Small Rich Tea
Little Folk

at any meal mi

Dandrufl is not enly disagreeable, aggravat-- '
ing enbarra2irig---i- t is dangerous it means ; ;

scalp disease loss of hair. 'V
' "-

- v ". v

" Ycu may have but little dandruff at the pres-

ent tims, but if neglected it will Incrcass in quan-- ' I

' lily, clc;s up the f:ore3 of the scalp and rob'the
rc : is ! cf ths . hair 'of proper nourishmentthe .

mcLture and heat of the ecalp VTill con change
a Iccsa and fuffy dandruff into an almost solid

' mass it becomes sticky and forms in layers. ; ; -

) . x-- eSTABUSMCO 1879 , .

Everyone sounds the praisesr of
McVitie & Price's Scotch Bis-cuit- s.

Serve the following
Assorted Sweets

' --

Fancy
-

Sweets -

Thin Arrowroot
Kindergarten

'
Osborne Abernethy

second

.

firsthand
second sent,

Germans

Shingle

remnants

'

;

and
and

.

Henry .May & Cof , Ltd.,
Turn the little disc to 1-2--

7-r

Fi:o;
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, Residents tf Alewa Heights. Includ-
ing Wade Warrea Thayer, secretary
of Hawaii, bave 'petitioned the board
of snpervlsors for the creation of . a
street --. Improvement district in that
suburb under the - provisions of the
frontage tax law-Th- e matter is now
in the hands of the roads committee

H. W. Kinney, superintendent o!
public Instruction. like bis fellow-executiv- e

officer of the territory just men.
tk ned, is' seeking: the benefit of the
frontage tax law for his own neighbor-
hood. For ; some weeks, past he has
been personally working to organize
residents of Ninth avenue, KaimukL in
a movement to have that thoroughfare
Improved on the assessment plan. He
reports that the scheme Is favored by
all' frontage owners to be found in
the city. ..Mr. Kinney thinks it un-
necessary to include In the district the
block between Waialae road and Pa- -

Ulp avenue, that being in very good
condition already.-,- ' - ; V '

. Some resident of Sixth avenue,
Kaimuki, Jiaye. ceen considering ac-

tion; in the same line, .both for road
and sidewalk improvement. . .

Y. W. C. A: STILL U NEED

.
v

-
,0F 51 1,600 FOR HOME

- -.:;;.. N . "

.To complete alterations in the old
Elks' 1 building at Alakea and Hotel
streets, - which it recently purchased,
the; Y. TV. C. A. is still In need of
1160, according to a report given
out at the headquarters of the associa-
tion .today. The original estimate of
the cost of purchasing the building
and making necessary alterations was
f33,000, After careful figuring, how-
ever, the association has discovered
that it.. will -- need $40,000, of which
$28,4,00 Is on hand. - The plan of the
association to 'raise funds for, needed
improvements to the new home re-
cently was endorsed by the Chamber
o Commerce. '. I :,

v
- '.. .

CEMENr COMPANY WILL i
; -- iu BE PAID FULL CLAIM

''
. - r

Jin a decision handed down today by
Qrcuit Judge Ashford, the plaintiff in
the case of the Riverside Portland
Cement Company-vs- . the von Hamm-Youn- g

Company, assumpsit, is enti-
tled to Judgment against the ' defen-
dant for the principal sum or. $1767.50,

"

with interest from certain dates at
the rate of 8 per cent a year. The
plaintiff will "recover the costs, nccord-- .

ing to the decision. ii : "

Circuit Judge Ashford holds that, as
a conclusion of law, . the defendant
converted to Its own use certain prop-
erty, of the plaintiff, 'to-wi- t, 70t bar-
rels of cement, and ita containers, of
the yalue of $2.50 a barreL . :

TRENCH PHONOGRAPHS
- rURNlSWlNG. MUSIC

IN STAGE. WHISPERS.

PARIS. Specially constructed talk-
ing machines are now being manufac-
tured by a Paris business house for
use in the trenches. UThe reproduction
Is just sufficiently loud for listeners
close to the machine. Several thou-
sands of the machines have already
been, sent to the front. '

: '
Messages from-Wen- na state that

bank deposits or the first six months
of 1915 Increased $34,750,000. '.'

.More than 10,000 auto trucks, valued
at $22,000,000 have been sent to France
and England since the war began. .

According to a report from Constan-
tinople, a German aviator landed there-
after flying across Bulgaria.

OUIEflTALT GOODS

Wide stock of every
description. ;

VTlie'Bcst at Anv

THE CHERRY
FortSL, Cori PauahL
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R. C. Brown Injunction Suit
onngs uui racis muuui rvetp
, ing Streets in Condition ;

A movement to have threshed out
the question of what does, and what

tdoes not; constitute maintenance aad
repairs in road work was begun this
luci uui 5 wuc;u auc: voac v& iwi uiuuu
Brown, acting for citizens and taxpay-
ers cf Jlanoa. against the city and
county of Honolulu, the supervisors,
et al, , a suit for : injunction, went to
trial in Circuit: Judge Stuart's court.
'

The complaint filed by Mr. Brown
was that certain road work which was
being done In Honolulu waj' In excess
of maintenance and repairs; that it
was practically reconstruction and -- in

I violation of jthose sections of the re
vised laws covering the', repair and
maintenance of roads. v : tr V i

A temporary ' injunction Issued by
Circuit Judge Stuart stopped work
which was being done on that portion
cf Queen . street from the J Nuuanu
stream to the prison road ; the ap-

proach to the, Haekfeld wharf, and a
portion of. , Beretania . street running
west from the Intersection of Bere-Un-ia

and King streets, in .Moiliili..
L. M. Whitehouse, city and county

engineer, and one pf, the respondents,
was the first witness called by the
petitioner's counsel. On the Queen
street portion, he said, the road was
scarified to its original, level and filled
to different .depths. . The average
depth . of the . filling, was about aix-tent- hs

of a foot, he said, while the
largest ; depth was about, eight-tenth- s

cr a foot. The latter depth, he testi-
fied, was on the middle line of ; the
read. --

. - v"?- 'V

, He testified further that the grade
of the road was made to conform with
the level established by the grade

'
commission.- - ' - ! : ' "

As to the work on "the approach to
Pier 16 'the road had no established
grade,; lr.; Whitehouse continued, so
the wcrk was done in such a way as
to secure a level In conformity with
Queen street at one end and the rail-rea- d

tracks at the other. '"This road
was : composed ' of ' old macadam, he
said. There was nocpra in it. . It
was full of rutsand-kqles- , but the cen-

ter was hot lower Uian the edges,rhe
ad?Ied. ;

' i 'v'; v.. '' v
: -- Would It haWbJei possible to' fill
in the holes levellng-r-t- o make aj pass-
able road without arifying?";asked
the petitioner's attorney. , ; ! ! , ?

No, it- - would ; aoft". ranswered. Mr.
Whitehouse:
v

--This bad td hi lonetqf make the
read effldie

; "Yes effic lent anl 'passable. If the
holes had been simply filled, the road
wculd not have lasted more than a
week two." :,J.:'':---or -- :':'y--

: As to" the work on Beretania, Mr.
Whitehouse said that this road sec-

tion had been filled with quarry waste
and then rolled until it became com-
pact. i. '.:'; c K : ; J;:u .'

Mr. Whitehouse.was examined to
some extent by J. W. Cathcart,, attor-ne-y

for the . respondents. Speaking
Of ,the Queen street read, the engi-
neer said It had. been constructed, in
1904, and that the soil underneath
was adobe mul, which probably bad
beep pumped in from the harbor.

Asked if . the, street bad .settled, he
' 'replied: ; j , ;: ; tl .

: ,

Yes, it had settled. All the roads
along the waterfront are settling."

He Said that the surface of the road
bad been; worn into hollows and ruts.
After the foundation had been laid,
the whole was covered with asphaltum
as a binder; Before, he said, the
road had been water-bound- . ;. .

- Mr. .Whitehouse testified " that he
had been directed by: the board of
supervisors to carry ouy the --work
which has been since. - enjoined, and
that he understood it was to be mere- -'

ly repair work. . V.
The-nex- t witness was John W. Cald-

well, former superintendent of public
work and former road overseer. He
testified that in 1912 the portion of
the Queen street road from the Nuu-
anu stream to' the prison :road had
been repaired by the city and county.
At that time, he 'testified, it was full
of ruts and hollows, some of them be-

ing IS inches deep. The road was
placed In condition, he added, by fill
ing up the: holes'. . ; . l';'i;!XS-

"Could this road nave Deen repair-
ed In 1915 as it was in 1912 T" asked
the attorney for the petitioner.

Counsel for the respondents object-
ed on the ground that . the, matter of
maintenance and repairs, or their ex-

cess, was a legal point which , the
ccurt would have to decide. . Counsel
for the petitioner argued thathe. had
a right to I show whether It would
have . been advisable to fill

s

the', ruts
and holes in the road In 1915 as they
were filled in 1912, without first hav-
ing to. tear the road up. 4

"

The court" stated that such a mat
ter could not . be passed cn, by opin
ion evidence. The ; question with
drawn-- .; - 7--- . .

The federal trade commission held a
bearing on the lumber industry in Chi-ca.c- o.

Board of health , officers reopened
the campaign against captains c( tugs
in the waters surrounding "New . York
who allow dense smoke to emit from
Che stacks, in violation of the law.

If You Are Losing Weigh!
and your nerves are in. bad condition,
ve recommend
0-,r- 7) Olive Oil
OCSi Emulsion

eotUatMnf tigjepotphUt$
a food and nerve tonic prescription.

v Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.

Sunnr' nnrt Ran'j'n'j ffnrfiitrip
I nnve, i ncugn uopra --

Business is Slow Now 3
War has done very little to affect

business and general commercial con-
ditions; in the Fiji Islands, according
to Governor Sir Bickham Escottwho
stOpied over here a few hours today
before going on to Vancouver ' with
Lady Escott to return to England for
a visit .

: ; i, - ,;
'Governor and Lady .Escott arrived

this .morning on the Makura.' coming
from Suva., the : capital.", which they
left August 13. They are en route to
England on leave of absence, after
three years passed In Suva... .

-- "Conditions in Fiji are very fairly
satisfactory despite the war," observ-
ed Governor Escott. "All our sugar
is sold in Australia, also all our .ba-
nanas. About' the only big industry
of the Fiji Islands the war has hit is
copra. ; Our ; total trade reaches the
nice figure of 2,000,000 pounds ster-
ling ($10,000,000) a year, ;

We have no Germans or German
vessels interned at . Suva and, all
things considered, the war hasn't hit
the islands to the extent we' thought
it would. Our residents are loyal, fnd
we have already sent 120 men to the
front In two' contingents. .

In addition to his title as governor'
of the FIjis, Sir Bickham - Escott Is
High Commissioner of the Western
Pacific for the British Empire, and
Consul General as well. '

LOCAL AND

SCULLY CHILTON . . .. 6
The case of John T. Scully, JVIlmott

R. Chilton and J. H. Fischer, who were
indicted by the territorial grand jury
on - a charge of conspiracy,.: as con-
tinued in Circuit Judge Ashford's court
today for the "nth" time. This time
It was continued 'until September 18

The prosecution stated , today, that
one reason why s it desires to have the
matter continued is that the clerk of
the grand jury that indicted the de-
fendants will arrive in Honolulu Sep-
tember 10.' The prosecution did not
state Its reason for wanting the Clerk.

The city attorney's opinion 'on-- the
validity; of the action of tho board of
supervisors In granting a permit to
thef Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival Compan to
fence Aala Dark during the next Car.
nival, and hold a carnival city with
in tne park nas been prepared, but
will not be made nubile until th su
pervisors meet next Thursday nigiit,'

ine tarnivai.company.jproposs to
Charge ah admission to the park. and.
there is a question" as to whether or
not the city can lease public property
to a private corporation even though
the latter Is acting for the, public ben-
efit. .The permit was granted subject
to the approval of the city attorney.

Applicants for the civil service ex-
amination to'be held next Thursday
night 'will be examined at Baron's
gymnasium for physical qualification
on Wednesday afternoon and evening,
according to anannoucemet made by
Mr., Baron today" . The physical examr
iatlon wis 'originally scheduled for
the same day, but the hour was fixed
for & o'clock. The latest Js that the
physical test will start at 1 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon and: will ! con-tnu- e

as long as there are' any appli-
cants to be examined.
; Up to this afternoon 116 candidates
have ' filed applications to take the
examination. An eligible list for the
police department and a slmillar list
for the fire department will be secured
from the list of successful applicants.

FIVE GALLON CAN
OF OIL .

SHIP C0LIES BACK
r ' - -.'.'',!' . ; - ;

A five-gallo- n can of lubricating oil,
forgotten by the. chief engineer of the
freighter Calliope, made . the boat 'two
nours late in getting away for Panama
today. ;

. In, an abstracted mood the oresidini
deity, of the Calliope's machinery
waited anoard and left behind the
needful lubricant . After the boat had
Passed Diamond Heart h eurflonlir ro.
membefed, and lost no time in throw
ing out tne clutch, or doing whatever
has to be done to bring a boat to a
standstill.
: The Calliope turned around, came
back to a point outside the harbor and
anchored? Capt Topp came ashore
In a launch, got the oil and went
aboard again. The anchor was creak--

ingly hauled in, and the .engines start-
ed, not to sop again until Panama is
reached. Whether the chief engineer
got a "call" for his forgetfulness, har
bor officials wotted not " "

GERMAN BOOKS ON WAR
TOTAL MORE THAN 4500

BERLIN. The third volume cf the
War ; Catalogue of . the German Pub-
lishers' Association "has just appeared.
It shows ihat the number of books'and
pamphlets published upon the war is
steadily increasing. Volume 1 con-
tained 1416 titles of war books. Vol-
ume 2,1471. while this last volume
mentions 1631 new publications treat-
ing exclusively cf war. Altogether
that makes a library of 451S volumes
abcut the war up to May th!3 year. .

... , ,
- , "S;6l

ui 000'2 q?! pajctiuiaa 'ams ifiJA
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rkea Year Eyes Need Care
?Try Hcrise Eye nenedy

!
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AIL SHIPS 111;

' (Continued from page cse)

that it is allesed that the Atlantic
Shipowners' Association d.:rir, te
month cf July made a; written-rrc;-

sition to the Shipowners Association
of the ..PaciSc; that tney jolr.tiy. ar-
range for a complete tie-n- p or a:f
senser traffic cn both coasts or.ts.o
mainland, cn November 4. in order to
force Congress to. a repeal of ta.e.oa-men'- s

BUI.; The proposition was defi-
nitely" turned down by the western
steamship men. Ears Mr. i'Jwarusra.

CHICAGO RING- - FCUfD . ,,-.-

.-- IN OAKLAND STORE.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cai. Walter J.
Peterson, chief of detectives, of Oak-
land, has recovered a.$3,ono diamond
ring stoleu recently from .Mrs. Vii-liar- a

Selig of Chicago, lie found it in
a San Francisco pawn shop.. The tt.z
was stolen together with other gerrs
by Frederick. Coers, a, butler in tl.e
Selig home. ;

.
; , , : .

William J. Lee. crrested whilo trv
ing.. to Insert an. advertisement in a
xsew iort newspai er tureatenin? tns
life of Governor Fielder cf New Jer-
sey, was committed to I3ellovue for ob-

servation. i ,

Acc
i J ?

Ths curved Toric
thape doss ' awsy
with tneI 7- - I

annoyance
of rear reflections
entirely, Yc--r fleii
cf yijion is widened
and ths clcst-fittin- j

edses can net intsr
fere when you look
eff at an ante. i

Corre In and see
H us about them.

A.

Boston-illd- g. Fort Street
; Over, May A Co, .

, ProSts cf Amjri: n t:. :
on war orders arc i i at 'Y -

000.000 by a C::icr. ; i t

i

i

; Last year the Government Health Office, by
authority of the District of. Columbia, issued an
apieal to parents, asking them not to allow their

' children ttf drink coffee or tea.
yt They noticed that the children who drank

: coffee were nervous and didn't get along in their
studies, nnd .were not healthy looking

And tTose-wha-di- not drink coffee or tea,."
- were, as a nile, strong and vigorous and were

r clever in their studies. 1 ;
.

'

It isnTt so much what Doctors, v

Govenmient, Nurses : or, . the ;

v
School Teachers of the country ;

are saying about coffee, as ;

Hov Do 25
Every coffee drinker who is afflicted with ;

nervousness, sleeplessness, heart irritation, indi- - ;
gestion or biliousness (and most of them are)
should consider that V

"

J

A cup of coffee contains about
2Vi grains of caffeine a poi
son. ' Hence ths -- various
troubles from coffee "drinkinor.

INSTANT

uc:;:cticn3v

N.SANFORD
Optician

EQSTUivJ

Coffee Treat Ycu?

is taking the place of coffee in thousands of
; homes where health is valued. "

This delicious food-drin- k, made of prime
wheat and a bit of wholesome lnplasses,-" tastes
much like high-grad- e Java but is'absolutely pure,
and free from caffeine. .

: j Recjiures No Boiling
Place a spoonful of the; powder in a cup,

ponr'on boiling AvateV, stir and add Vugar ami
cream to taste; and instantly you have a delight- -

ful drink of charming flavor.

"There's a Reason" for Postum
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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DR. V.T. DU WHS BOUND
; TO FEDERAL GRAND JURY

. ,' ,: .: - - - -
't - v "

r Following a preliminary hearing of
his" care yesterday afternoon before
IT. S. Commissioner George S.- - Curry,
Dr.-Villia-

m T. Dunn, charged with a
statutory offense, was bound over to
answer to the federal - grand Jury.
Dunn has been released. on bond In
the. sum of $1250, ligned, ,by .Dr.
George F. Straub and Dr. Arthur ,G.
Hodplns as sureties.

maaeaagBBaaBSBaBsaa
'' ' ' ' ' -

"Bat, Son, 'it-'V- 5

-w-illtlicyYEAil?":

Yes they'll wear better than
you even hbpeior.' Six' pairs "of '

are guaranteed to wear, 6 months

without holes 25c the pair

t pr.," i.5a.'

Hotel St., near Fort. ,

;

.J
r r

Ihy L'ot Have a
Dress- - Clade ?

j ... -

: We have the best material for
evening wear that is, ' hand-- :
somely embroidered pineapple

; i il-k- : . ' ; : .

Price, $10 a pattern
'j .y " ' v- - ' ,

Japanese Bazaar
Fort Street,

Oppoalte Catholic Church

Ivite'.'&M-
SEE US FOR

The Very Best Beef,
Lamb, Veal and
; Mutton

AND

FINE GROCERIES

For assured satisDsdion
and prompt service
phone your orders to

C.Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Phone 3451

S00NT0 DOUBLE

NAVAL STATION

EXPENDITURES

Payments to Contractors at
Present Total $150,000

a Month for New Work

BIDS FOR BIG JOBS TO
BE OPENED AT CAPITAL

W. N. Concannon, Prominent
San Francisco Contractor,

to Look Over Situation

With present expenditnres ranging
close to II 50.000 a month, fit is 'ex
pected that next month will see con
ti acts let at Pearl Harbor which will
Increase the payroll at the naval sta
tlcn here fully 0 per cent and per
haps 100 per cent

Lids on the construction of concrete
iers and wharfs, a marine railway.

four buiM'ngs to serve as officers
quarters, freight elevators, and-ge- n

eral supplies will be opened In Wash
lngtcn, D. C, at the bureau of yards
and docks, navy department in Sep-

tember, and work should start Imme
diately on the award of contracts.

Fcr the purpose of looking over con
ditions here before computing his
bid, W N. ; Concannon, a prominent
San Francisco contractor, is at the
Alexander Young hotel today, and will
visit Pearl Harbor In order to acquaint
himself with conditions there. Mr.
Concannon is one of the bidders on
the wharfs and piers division of the
bids advertised for,

Tomorrow the department will open
bids at Washington for building four
one-stor- y Wooden structures, for use
as officers' quarters at the harbor.

Bids on three hydro-pneumati- c

freight elevators are to be opened in
Washington August 28. hey are to
be used in connection with the wharf
and pier system at Pearl Harbor.

September 7 is the date-se- t by tue
navy department, for opening bids on
cast-Iro- n pipe, wrought pipe, gate
valves, manhole covers, electrical ca
ble, fiber conduits, transformers,. fuse
boxes, and meters, most of which are
to' be used in electrical installation at
the harbor.

--i September 18 the big contracts
w.a; be awarded, however, when bids
will be opened by the yards and docks
bureau of the .navy department, for
the construction of reinforced concrete
torpedo beat piers, ordinary, concrete
piers anda marine railway. ;

A great deal of preliminary --work
has - been - done - at Pearl v Harbor . in
the last 0 days, according to naval
authorities here, in preparation for the
bl'ecr.trscts , A ccalfbed ..and sev
eral new, buildings have been erected,
structural : steel placed ; and ' other
things done as a curtain-raise- r prior
to the big aet

When all Pearl Harbor fortifications
and improvements are completed, the
total expenditure for this naval base,
the most strategic point in the Pacific,
will have reached the Imposing total
of 113,000,000.

GERMANY SLAUGHTERS
BIGGEST OX IN WORLD

SCHWERIN, Germany. "Sultan,"
the biggest ox in the world, has been
brought here for slaughter. He' was
exhibited at all the big cattle fairs In
Germany: He is a giant of flesh and
bone, just a fraction of an inch under
6 feet 10 inches in height and weighs
4189 pounds. He is pure white and
was bred from a tebu or Indian bull.'

EEE-CT- 5

TO M.D
ti J u ' r u i iI nousnasnaYCliCCnrlelpea j

By Ccnnsca Scnss

Women suffering from anv form of
.female ills are ihvited to communicate

promptly with the
woman's private
correspondence de
partment of the Ly--
dia E.Pinkham Med
icine Co.. Lynn.
Mass. Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in

trict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confi
dential letters to get out of their pos
session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest. '

Out of the vast volume of exoerience
which
.

they....have to draw from, it is more
"Possible that .ttey possess the very
ruvr.cup neeuea in your case, wouh

u njR.eu in return except your rood 1

win, ana ueir aavice Has helped thou-- J

sanas. jurejy any woman, rich or nonr. I

snouia De giaa to take advantareof this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia iu. rlnkham Medicine Ca. fcon
fidential) Lynn, Mass. V v;

Every woman ouirht to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-Da- ?e

Text Book; It Is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today, -
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The Kaighbr of --Camehameha held
a special meeting at the T. II. C A.
Uft nizht and decided to give a musi-
cal conceit and dance at Kaneohe,'
WJndvard Oahu., one week from

i
"

i

A su't for divw li.;s teen file I

In the circuit court by Alexander II.
Smith against 'Mary Smith tie former
charging a statutory offense agsimt
his wife. Both are residents of the I

Molckai settlement.

Students and teachers of (he terrl
torlal su mirer school a r e pra is !n g th e
hot noon lunches which wera furnish

d lhim durtag the session. MrvJane
ai. uirtmDa, woo Dim coarse 01 inc
lunches, reports a profit of 83 cents.

v School board commissioners wil
meet Monday to take up different mat
ters of business concerning the work
nf tlm rnmine vear . ' A reoort will be
BUDmjtted by the committee that has
been working on a revision of the
course of study. Appointments of sev
eral Instructors will also be made

A dance will be given at the home
cf Miss Charlotte Aholo, Hotel and
Punchbowl streets, tomorrow evening
under the auspices of the Knights of
Kamehameha. The affair will be
known as the "President's Dance" and
will be the first of a series of dances
which has been planned by the or
ganlzation. ' ;..

'

Circuit Judge Stuart, tomorrow will
hear a motion to set for trial the case
of Capt; A. F. Cassels, First Field Ar
tlllery, against Charles T. Wilder, tax
assessor for Oahu. The case Is to de
termine whether, the assessor has the
right to tax automobiles which may
have been on a federal reservation on
the first of the year. 7 ' ; ;

A bunch of xblg Bluefleld bananas.
grown in Kaimuki, and placed for ex-

hibition in the window of the Promo
tion Committee, attracted considera
ble attention , among passersby this
morning.- - The bananas were picked by
Zeno K. Myers, a former member of
the Promotion Committee, and an ac
tive, booster, v '

:

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
FORT SHATTER, Aug.' 20.-- The

leave of absence for two months re
cently granted 1st Lieut. C. R.'Abra
ham, 2d Infantry, has been extended
eight days. Lieut Abraham expects
to leave the department - about ' the
first part of October and , will return
on the December transport.

'Company I, 3d , Battalion of Engln
eers, have demonstrated that a sapper
can shoot a rifle as well as dynamite.
and out of an enlisted strength of 157
men Capt. Gee, commanding, announc-
es a total Qtll)2 'qualified. Consider
ing that the engineers have been split
up .into small groups' scattered all
over the island,- - this is a remarkable
achievement and a splendid record.
Lieu ts. . Lyman and Besson, the only
officers shooting with . the company,
both qualified as sharpshooters, Lieut
Lyman missing expert by four points.
Sgt Stewart and Pvt Varner, the
football star, tied for first honors,
each having a total of 261 to his cred
it out of a possible 300. Other experts
were Mitchell, 258: Bishop, 254:
Kempton, 254, and Elliott with 253
Capt Gee, being an expert rifleman.
did not fire.

After the "movies' last evening
Lieuts. Silvester, Jones, Polhemus and
Dr. Delber gave a house warming in
their new bachelor apartments on
Mallard lane. All of the young folks
of the garrison were present and a
most enjoyable time was had. Rare
bits and sandwiches, root beer and
pop, dancing and singing all helped
to liven up the mansion and give it a
proper christening befitting the dig- -

lty of Duckvllle. i ; bi ;v; ,
. 33" .'ST.,, '

:
The recruits of the 1st and 2d Bat

talions, 2d Infantry, have started prac
tise over Course A, while the band.

imoumea ;oraerues ana ouicers ana
sergeants of the companies now in the
post are holding pistol practise. Lieut
Vernon vW Boiler, 2d Infantry, , was
the only officer of Companies A and
B to make expert and no enlisted men
qualified. . ; , ' y , '. .

,.53" sr
Upon the . recommendation of the

commanding officer of Company F, 2d
Infantry, the following promotion and
appointment is made in that organ!- -

ration: Cpl. Stanley Satterwnite to
be sergeant and L. Cpl. James Mc
Carthy to be corporal, vice Satter- -

white.: I- -

ST ST
Lieuts. S. H. Foster and E. L. Hoff

man. 2d Infantry, now on leave of ab
sence in the United States, have re-
ceived orders to remain in San Fran
cisco until the arrival of the 24th In
fantry from . the Philippines. They
were recently transferred to the 24th.

', , S--,-

Upon the recommendation of ; his acompany commander the following ap-
pointment is made in the Machine
Gun Company: Pvt Cecil Klstler,
Co.' B, to be sergeant vice McPalmer
reduced. l:"- - .':'') :

ST ST
At his own request and with the

approval of the commanding officer
of the Machine Gun Company, Sgt
James C. McPalmer of that organiza- -

tion Is returned to the grade of pri
into

55" ST
Pvt HamiH r; Mn rv r m

Infantry, has been transferred to
Field Ca E. Signal Corps, and will re
port to the commanding officer of that itorganization for duty.

ST ' ST ':
'

Cpl. Frank lamuceli, Co. E. 2d In
fantry, will be discharged from the
army, by purchase.

ST
Cpl. Forrest C Murphy, Q. M. Corps.

Fort Shaf ter. has beeu ordered to I lu

for station.

mmu
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Boatldad cf Inter-lslar- id Off!
cials and Insoectors UDset

Wednesday Afternoon

Lahaina landing, tor the secend
time, was demonstrated to be a dan
gerous place for putting passengers
ashore, when, on Wednesday." after-
noon, a boatload of Inter-Islan- d offi
cials and federal , Inspectors, were
overturned in the surf., only a short
way from where, on the night of May
1, occurred the accident that resulted
in the drowning of two deck passen
gers, a Japanese woman . and a Chi
nese. ;' r' '.' 'W

The boat which was upset in the
treacherous waters on Wednesday aft
ernoon contained no regular passen
gers. It was a special boat, and filled
with men who :: had gone .especially
to make a study of the landing to see
if the conditions there bore out the
testimony of witnesses in regard to
the former , accident - Hiku, the , for-
mer boat-steere- r, was in control of the
steering oar.

Joseph E. Sheedy, general superin
tendent of the company, had charge of
the boat and smiled broadly today
when asked if he. knew anything of
the upsetting. . ;; v , "r--

"I ought to," he answered, "for
was one of those who was in it : In
fact I guess the joke is on me.
, "We were making an investigation
Of the landing' continued Mr. Sheedy,
"and we had told Hiku, the boat steer
er, to take us to the scene of the ac
cident and show us as near as pos
sible bow , it all had happened, r He
showed us as best he could. :

"Capt Berg, who was in charge of
the Kilauea on the night of the acci-
dent was In the boat with me, together
with ; the federal inspectors I was
standing up, preparatory to taking a
picture of the place, when a roller hit
us and took us over. Some of the
men swam ashore, but others walked,
as the water was very shallow. The
affair 'a? not serious at all and would
not have uappened had the men, been
pulling. We were about 15(1 feet froin
the wharf, but out more in the break
ers than was the boat on the night of
the accident" - , ;

FORGED STEEL

SWELLS SOUGHT

BY BELL uEI ITS

PITTSBURG. Pa,Efforts to obUin
bids for five-inc-h and eight-Inch- ; high
explosive, forged ; steel . projectiles
from the steel plants of the United
States, are being made by foreign mill
tary commissions, but so far they are
meeting with many obstacles. A high
grade of cast steel shells can be turn
ed out easily by the numerous smaller
steel plants in . this country, .but it
would mean the Installation of expen
sive presses or steam hammers to do
the forging work, required for, forged
Shells. V '" - "

The steel requirements of the mill
tary commissions call for a mixture
not exceeding 0.55 per cent of car
bon, 0.5 per cent of nickel, 0.3 per
cent of silicon, a minimum of 0.4 per
cent of manganese and not more than

per cent of the same ingredient
and a maximum per cent respectively
of 0.05 sulphur, ' 0.05 phosphorus, and
0.1 copper. .... .

' :

Many of the steel plants In. the
United States are capable of produc
ing an even better grade of steel than
that Indicated, and it Is understood
that because of the forging difficulties
several Canadian plants have been
permitted to furnish a high grade of
cast steel projectiles In. lieu of the
forged shells specified.

The shells must submit to mechani
cal tests showing a minimum yield of
nineteen tons a square Inch for tena
city and a breaking power ranging
from thirty-fiv- e to forty-nin- e tons a
square inch. '.; '' '".f

The and shells are de
signed for use In field mortars and
with special reference to destroying
enemy trenches. The explosive em
ployed Is ; poured into the Bhell and
hardens very . much like rosin. The
basis of this" high explosive is picric
acid.-:'-'- I , a.:'--

At the beginning of the war the
chief concern of foreign military com
missions was for shrapnel, but this
form of projectile, while Ideal against
troops in the open, is jnot adapted to
work Involving the destruction of
trench lines. The effect of the ex
plosion of a shell in front of

trench is to cause small craters,
with the corresponding .result that
the ground in front of the trench Is
opened ' and the trench exposed.

It is said' by, steel men that if the
foreign military commissions: will ac-

cept cast steel shells there are many
small plants in the United '1 States
which can at once be put to work.
The large plants thusc supplied with
forging presses are now absorbed to
their full capacity and no immediate
augmentation of the output of projec-
tiles can be expected unless the capa-
bilities of the smaller shops are utiliz-
ed. . The question of changes in spe-
cifications is now under consideration,

is said, at several of the foreign
arsenals and if the adoption of cast
steel is authorized the immediate ef-

fect it is declared, will be to bring

YnYCUmilE EYE REilEDTi
Tor Bed, We&k, Watery Eyes and
GRANULATED EYELIDS
Murine DoeMl Smart Sootbf Em Pals

B! Saturday Iweninr . : : r.

O'RbarlK-Broderic- Is O'Farrell . Co.!
(NOT A IIOVIHO PICTURE)

SPECIAL FEATUHE PHOTO

SEATS NOW OIldALE.
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PRODE TRAFFIC

; A committee of 15 persons to con-

sult with the ' Pacific - Mail, Matson,
Oceanic and ' American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship companies in the matter of
the alleged congested ; passenger 'traf
fic on ships running between . Hawaii
find the mainland, was appointed late
yesterday by Edward I. Spalding, pre;
sident of the Bank of Honolulu,' who
was in the chair at the Chamber of
Commerce meeting on Wednesday.- -

The committee consists of the fol
" 'lowing : ; -

L. Tenney. Peck, chairman; F. C.
Atherton; R. W.' Breckons; E. - A.
Berndt George R. Carter, A. L. Cas
tle, W. F. Frear, C. R." Hemenway,
F; J, .Lowrey, F. W. Macfarlane. V.
H. Mclnerny, R. W. Shingle, George
W. Smith, Harry L. Strange, D. L.
Withlngton. 4

The committee has been requested
to report backtto the chamber as soon
as convenient regarding such ' reme-
dies as may be offered.- - - - -

DAILY REMINDERS

St Louis' College wil open Septem
ber 1. Adv. .

"'

Round the island in auto, 4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. adv.

New and varied assortment of chic
millinery for street and dress occa
sions, at Milton & Parsons. Adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop In Honolulu? absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building.-- adv."

Panama: hats reduced; from 110 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2.75. Leading hat cleaners,
1152 Fort st; opp. Convent adv.'-- .

FRENCH PASTRY.

The French - pastry supplied by the
Alexander Young Cafe is superior to
any hitherto sold in town. Prices
reasonable. Samples always on view.
Fresh, daily. Prompt delivery. Phone
4166. Adv., :v , v..-';-

Police of Southampton. I U deny
the report that the $50,000 necklace
and the marquise diamond ring stolen
from the home of Mrs. Sherwood Aid- -

rich had been found. . -

Hans Karpelea; 12 years old, was
killed by falling down an elevator
shaft in his home In New. York .

nto line several hundred medium siz
ed steel plants throughout, the United
States. r'V

WHAT CATAnnil IS
It is said that every third person is

roubled with catarrh in some form.' !
Science has shown th at nasal catarrh

indicates a weakened condition of the
body; that the secretions of' the mu-
cous membranes are quickly affected,
and local treatments in vthe- - form of
snuffs and vapors, do little if any good.

To correct catarrh you should treat
its cause by enriching your blood and
improving your general condition with
the oil-fo- od in Scott's Emulsion which
is a medicinal-foo- d and abuildmg-toni- c,

free from alcohol or harmful drugs.
Scott's Emulsion is not a patent

medicine but a concentrated medicinal- -

ood, prescribed by the best phy
sicians for forty years. ,

14b73 Scott & Bowne. Bioomficld. K. J.

c
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Powerful

Drama

Demand- -

Justice
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PH0II2 3C31.
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: You1i.;Vrnt,."Velvet" c:i :::
Four usual flavors alwavs read v.

' Neapolitan Bricks at short notice.

Sunday Caramel
SciPvull Quart Brick

,; ? Two deliveries Sunday: 10 a. in. and 4 p. in.

Honolulu Dairymen's Association
.

' Phone 1512. - .

Special "Ss

WRum Mm
Perfect Goods at Startling Prices : ...

: Saucepan and Cover... .............,............$10 each
I Double Boiler .". . ......... . ..... ........ . f ; .... . . . 1.50 each

v
; 6 Tea Kettle. . ... ..... ........ 2.75 each .

' Kitchen Set, 8 Pieces,. constats f::": .' ;

Eight-inc- h cake pan, 9 Inch pie plate, cake tumer,'measurlng cap, Eiid--C

mer, ladle, soup strainer, 2 quart pudding pan ..............$ f.C3 set

lIDimond Co., L-jf.,-:

The House of Housewares Hinj C

za.... -- - - -

PHOITE 22D5 HHACHI33 V

Eustace -- Peisli Co.,
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK ,

FIREWOOD AND COAL - :

98 QUEEN STREET r P. O. COX 212

Because , her son Robert, ased, 8 then took some herself. The boy will
stammered, lfs. FTeda Manthey. of probably die, but the woman Is

'
expect-Newark- ,

N. 'J., gave him poise: an! cd to recover.

ii
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GERMANY ACCOUNTABLE

?v Such meager details as are now available in
rpgard to the linking of the White Star liner
Arabic give to this .occurrence the grayest por-
tent. It is difficult to see how the United States
can regard the torpedoing of this steamer as
other than a "deliberately unfriendly act"
within the meaning of the American note of

-- July 2i. ;..v::.; ;

x It appears, in fact, just such a violation of
American rights as President Av uson has per-
sistently .warned Qermany against in a series
of diplomatic .exchanges urgently directed to-

ward preserving this country from the horrors
of war. '

; x;xC v

If the Arabic was unwarnedthe captain
says she was not warned if the passengers
were given no chance to escape; if , Americans
are among the killed, then Germany must dis-

avow responsibility for the act of her subma-
rine commander or stand convicted of an of-

fense not only against the principle of human:
ity upon which President Wilson insists, , but
against neutral rights based upon unimpeach-
able international law. A severance of diplo-
matic relations would then be logical.

Y
--

; The Arabic was not carrying contraband,
arms, soldiers or anything else to any belliger:
cnt. She was oh her way out of the war-zon- e

and toward an American port. The grounds
on which Germany strove to justify the sinking
of the Lusitania are not here applicable. -

Oh the record as now known the sinking of
the Arabic appears an act of deliberate ruth-lessnes- s.

'
. , ' .

So much for an' interpretation of the early
details, some 'still to be confirmed, which have
reached Hawaii. Americans here without ref-

erence to political creed or ancestry will be ob-

serving the highest patriotism if they await the
action of the administration and stand by tne
president and his cabinet in whatever course
they decide upon.

'
; r

7
NO BED TAPE

Probably no one knows the need for imme-
diate action better than the. members of the
Cliamber of Commerce committee of fifteen
named yesterday. It may fairly be expected
that they will lose no time in tackling their task
of finding out exactly the facts as to congestion
of passenger, traffic between here and San Fran-
cisco and seeing "what can be done about it.

; It is to, be hoped no narrow view will be
taken of the committee's powers. This is es-

sentially not a' time for red tape. The entire
community looks to the Chamber of Commerce
to attack this subject on a broad and construc-
tive basis. The committee should not confine
its inquiry to the Oceanic, Pacific Mail, Matson
and American-Hawaiia- n companies, if they can
offer no early prospect of relief. Why not get
iii touch with the Great Northern steamship
company and learn what it can do? v

Everybody but the unhappy non-combata- nt

is convinced that the Zeppelin raids are fail-
ures. :

"
, ..

Falaba, Gushing, Gulflight, Wm. P. Frye,
Lusitania, Arabic-wh- at next!

1 esterday was certainly bargain day in
Mail liners.-- " v:; ,i v-'-

FLLS DAY SET Fuu AFJfJIVEriSAIlY

oral'
September 26 Is Date on Which

ExDlorer First GlimDsed
Vast Western Ocean

Sometimes cofneidences are remarks
able. Last night at a meet'n? o( the
delegates of every nationality of tfce
Pan-Pacifi- c Club, It was . decided to
make Saturday, Scf tember 2G, "Pad- - j
flc jn&S rjay," when the presentation
of all flags cf the Pacific would be
made to the Pan-Pacifi- c Club.

This morning, some of the chairmen
of committees pot together to arrant
for a Pan-Pacifi- c tanquet on Pal'.oa
Day, when that great Spaniard dis-

covered the Pacific. , To their asta-ishme- nt

they found that September 26,
1513, ves the day of the discovery.
v. 1! 4V - ill wt. 1ixfisequeuu, uienr vu vioujuv us
an oJTicial declaration making Sentem-be- r

,26 "Pacific Cay.-- with Its conse-
quent annual Pan-Pacifi- c banquet of
all nationalities of the great ocean, t

Pacific Flag Day has outgrown the
brunds cf the local club. - At the meet- - j

lag. last . night ' on. the Outrigger
grounds, delegates from all tf the. Pa-

cific countries Nvero present at a 'din-

ner to discuss the v risen t3ton pf their
flags to the Pan-Pacifi- c Club, and ao
great uas the enthusiasm that fol

HONOLULU GTARBULLETIN, FKIIUi; AUGUST 20,, 1915,

TAKING THE PBECAUTIONS ATER- -

i The Jniuirys into the Eastland disaster at
Chicago is developing facts uglier tlian those
of the Gen. Slocura disaster or the Iroquois fire.'
Confess ions have tieeii made by various steam
ship and federal officials which include the fol
lowing statements: , , , : . ;

That they knew the boat.to be unsafe j

U. S. Inspector Reid, had granted an increase
of , 250. in the carrying capacity of the boat ;

that Ericson ,wa& given a soft berth as chief
engineer of the Eastland shortly: after the in
crease permit was given; that Ericson is Reid fs
son-in-la- w; that it took seventeen minutes to
load the boat; tfcat the water ballast tanks were
empty; that the tanKs reiused to wont properly
the ..morning of the accident, and , finally that
there would have been time, enough to unload
the boat from the time she first started to list
until she went oyer. : r ,

V

It tool? the horrors of . the Iroquois fire for
Chicago to make the city's theaters safe. It is
taking th loss of more tlian 1300 lives in, the
Eastlaqo! tb.maket safe the excursion steamers
on the Great Lakes. ; C: '

Taking the precautions after the tragic dis-
asters is ; not a characteristic confined to the
American people but in them it is perhaps
most strongly developed ' - - ; ( -

Admiral Tseng Jn Cheng of Shanghai, who
barely escaped death from a! bomb, must re:
member that it was the Chinese that invented
gunpowder.- - v S U ,. '. r.f ',

Now we expect a howl because that Chamber
of Commerce committee of fifteen doesn't seem
to include any "deserving Democrat.'

The prophets who staked their reputations on
the war ending August 1 are now staking their
reputations on the war. ending. December 31. .'

Some, Honolulans are so . conservative they
still insist the Pacific Mail liners are going to
keep on running in the same bid way.

It's an; ill-win- d, etc. While the Texas hurri-
cane was blowing we were thankfully shy of
news from south of the Rio Grande. C

. Among the news which ist important if true
is that the city is going to pave Kalakaua ave-
nue and Beretania street. .

There are about forty-seve- n other - states,
though,; that would be mighty proud to claim
Ex-govern-

or Slaton. ;: u v' -

Doubtless the battered Russian soldiers are
vastly consoled by the thought that Britannia
still rules the seas. ,

Russia has the greatest standing army and is
rapidly getting the reputation of the greatest
running army also. ;:. yr.

Unfortunately, Dr. Dernburg i not in Ameri-
ca to explain how trivial after all is the sinking
of the --Arabic. , v pr, f:'- -

' ':''--
'''

" American Dollar Is Standard Coin, ' ' says a
headline. We had suspected it for a number
of years. ; ' ;V; 'H'

Pacifism is 'way below par today. ;

lowing the lead of Mayor Lane it was
decided , to have Pacific Fla?' Day a
public celebration to be held qu the
capitol grounds.. As it Is proposed to
send the flags of all Pacific nations to
the. CI vie Convention on Kauai with
the delegates and speakers from the

b, it was decided , to
make September 23 Pacific; Flag Day,
when with fitting ceremoniethe flags
of Pacific nations, colonies i&d states
will be presented on the steps of the
capitol building. ; r

Tba Portuguese, the Chinese, the
Japanese, the Koreans, the Filipinos,
the Australians and even the Canadi-
ans, AlasVans. Oregonians Califnrn?-ans- ,

"Washlngtcnlans and , New s;

resident In Hawaii will tike
r.art, and if the plana are carried rr-nt-.

there will be some wonderfully , j4q-turesq-

. processions on the cspito
grounds on the afternoon - of Sentem.
ber 23. Mayor Lanr stated tht we
would hav. the co-oprat- cf Prince
Kuhio fn ho.prescntation of the Ha-
waiian flag. Col. C-- P. ianlcea . gre
as suraaces that Queen L41iu."kaln.a1
wcuM sew.the first stitches in the fls
to be presented by tho Hawaiian joo-lle- ,

which ; Mrs,-- . A.. P. Taylor v;il bc
cure Hawaiian ladies to cumrlHt
after the queen has made the start.

The-- mayor : stated : that the Ha-
waiian band would be in attendance
and play the air of each nation and
state as its flag was presented and
the committees of each country are
now . getting together to arrange for
fitting ceremonies in the presentation
of Its particular flag. ;

GEN. VILLA PREFERS
C ARRAN2A TO U. S.

EL PASO. Tex. "Rather than; see
armed intervention in Mexico I would
surrender to Carranza and say to him:
'You can rule the country ." said Gen.
Francisco Villa 4oJuarer in discus-
sing recent developments ot the; Mex-
ico situatkm. He said that the --United
States government's, conception of the
situation was accurate and thorough.

r i :
i y ,
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WRITES OF CHARTER
' r .

- " .. .

C The experience of Des Moines R
J5 with commission government 1 is 9
i? onei of the most interesting and a
a
a
if
.a

12

a
a

instructive in the aauals of Anxer- - tt
lean, cities. , . The mayor of Des a
Mornes, Hon-- James It. Hanna, a
has written. for the Star-Bullet- in a
an Interesting; letter of comment U
on hl&w city's experiences . It will a
be published as part, of the.series a
this paper, is. running in prepara- - a
lion for the Honolulu charter con- - tt
tent.Vn: Watch for it. r a

a
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Home Ruler Expected to -- Urge
Only Territorial Government

for City and County

According to reports ; in political
circles the abolition of city and coun-
ty government and the return to ter-
ritorial jurisdiction will be advocated
by: Paulo " Hookil, Home Ruler, at a
mass meeting whlcn Hookil has call-
ed for tomorrow night at Aala park,
f The Home Raler .was elected as a
delegate to next month's charter con-
vention from the 11th precinct of the
5th district, Palama. At a recent
meeting of the board of supervisors
he asked for permission to hold a
mass meeting In Aala park on Saturn
day night. August 21. for the purpose
of arousing Interest in the coming
charter convention. - He was given the
desired permission.' a .

It Is declared that Hookil will op-
pose any attempt in the convention
to introduce proposed charters of the
commission form or managerial sys-
tem of government for Honolulu. The
Information received is. to the effect
that Hookii will prepare a resolution
for presentation , at the convention
which practically will call upon the
legislature to abolish city and county
government and restore all rights now
held by the county officials to the
territory. .. : ' -

"

GUARD KflPl-CnP- S

1j --v

SfJIIEllWILLOE

RECORD RHEil
The "Non-Coms- 't club of the' Na-

tional Guard .will not hold a regular
business meeting this evening, but in-

stead will give a smoker in the social
hall. The regimental band will be the
guests of honor at the entertainment.
The membership! committee, which
has been busy during the week to get
other non-com- s .of the guard Interest
ed ; in the club, report that they . will
have a large number of candidates
ready for admission this evening.-:- . ;

Cpl. McBldowney. who was
a commlttee 'of one to paepare a

program for the smoker. bas been a
busy man and has arranged for some
Interesting stunts to be pulled off for
the benefit of Uiose who attend. He
has also seen ' that 'the, refreshments
W'Ulne''enobgb''t66upply a large gath-erin- g,

- - ,v-- .?y: r:,'-- : v y 'ax
The regimental band will render its

first concert during', the evening, be
ginning at 7 :30;! o'clock. Chief Musi-
cian A. Felereisel of the band has ar
ranged an interesting program for
the occasion. :: :;- - ' '

The committee . in charge of the
benefit dance which will be given next
month had about completed plans for
the occasion and tickets will be on
sale "by the members of the club in' a
few days. The dance will be given in
the armory halt

JUDtGfe INSISTS UP0M
QUICK DELIVERY OF --
YOUNG WOMAN'S PHOTO

C. W. Youngr who works down the
country, has . a picture of a certain
Honolulu young lady, and if he does
not turn it over to Circuit Judge Ash- -

ford within a weekr he is liable to meet
np with considerable trouble, in the
eourt of the first iudge. ,;;r , .. .

; Young was called . into court . a
month ago to explain ' an alleged
charge of assault on this certain
young lady. : . Young - told ' the court
that he had not insulted ; the lady;
that he only wanted to return a pier
ture to her. The. court told Young to
return the picture in l double-quic- k

time, and to appear in court today
so that the judge might, learn what
his . conduct .had been during -- the
mOnth. V ri... : '

.'. . - .. , .'

At 9 o'clock Young was ', in court.
He said he hadn't returned, the pic
ture as he had been working, down
the country and had' not been to

t Judge Ashford told him he thought
he . had ignored the oonrt'a authority
about enough. He was told to return
the picture to the judge within one
week from today. " y-

--Just a little bit. more of this will
send you across : to the reef," com-
mented Judge Ashford. y

Four hundred million cigarettes, for
delivery SepC 1, will be made for the
troops of the Allies by the Lorillard
company of New Jersey. 1 v

CHARLES H. BROWN, a member
of the house of representatives in the
last legislature, celebrated his sixtieth
birthday anniversary yesterday. He
was born In New York City on August
IS, 1855. 'V- ;-

JOHN DETOR. manager of the
Union Grill, and Demosthenes Lycur-gu- s,

manager of the Kilauea Volcano
House, will leave for the mainland m
the. Matson ia Wednesday to, visit the
exposition. ,

' WILLIAM , HENRY, former high
sheriff, was a visitor in Honolulu yes-
terday. He says that the latest stride
to be taken by Kaneohe, Windward
Oahu. ia the erection of a brand new
motion picture theater. . . ;

J. W. WALDRON, who was appoint-
ed by the governor yesterday as a
member of the Oahu board of prison
inspectors, may net be able to attend
the congress of the American Prison
Association In Oakland, CaL, October
9 to 14. Mr. Waldron had planned to
leave the mainland for Honolulu on
the day of the opening of the con-
gress. , .. . . ...

ID

SHERIFF ROSE: " Indeed, t have
not answered Gen. Carter's letter on
luaus. :y

J. MCCARTHY; I'll
seen have, more room , in my offices.
In the meantime I must endure count-
less days of listening to pounding of
hammers and sawing of saws. 1

3 r--C. K. AI: i There ia no doubt that
the i work of the f

Pan-Pacifl- a: Club is
tending . to bring about a broader and
more kindly feeling among the repre-
sentatives of the various races.

ERNEST J. MORGAN:. The ar-

ticle in Thursday's Star-Bulleti- n about
the Maryland's band; is no--, joke. If
yon want to bear some good, music
just drop, down to-Pi- er 7. during prac-
tise. This organization is one of the
best that has visited Honolulu in a
long time. :' 'f':

MISS C. B. CHANDLER: The
girls of the Y. W. C. A. summer camp
at Haloipua are out today, on a picnic
at the end of the Peninsula. They are
making plans for a visit to" the Ewa
plantation and mill some time early
next week. We plan to run the camp
until after Labor Day.

A. P. TAYLOR: From a Promo-
tion Committee standpoint, I believe
the proposition for a committee of 15

to Investigate the entire shipping sit-

uation, including the Seamen'f Act as
It affects Hawaii, will clear up the at-
mosphere here, that , its report will
undoubtedly be along constructive
lines, and the community will be ben-

efited by It I have had no doubt all
along that" the situation would adjust
itself. , : V,::''"'v-':-

; JAMES D. DOUGHERTY:' On my
last Sunday in San Francisco I saw
Art Smith, the famous exposition avi-

ator, Lgive his farewell exhibition to a
crowd of 110,000 people. Smith had
his machine arranged so as to give
out a stream of smoke from the sides.
He described' on this day a series of
21 loops and finished by writing the
words. --Roosevelt" and -- Good-bye

Art Smith" at an elevation of 2000
feet-- San Francisco fairly idolizes the
daring fellow. y

PIEPER PLEADS

mm.
'ORDER CASE

, "Not guilty? was the .plea entered
In Circuit Judge Ashford's court to-

day by William Pleper, who was in-diet-

by the territorial grand Jury
OH a charge of having shot and killed
Susie Pieper his Hawaiian wife, the
night of Juiy.si.,.,,,;. :'v:; "

Pieper is an American- - The police
say that followingytbe alleged mur-

der he turned the gun on himself and
inflieted injuries from whjch he has
just recovered. His mother was in
court today and wept copiously
throughout the proceedings.

The case will go to trial Tuesday
morning, September 7, at 9 o'clock.

Officials of the Breoklyn navy yard
admitted there is a possibility of bar-
ring the public from the yard to insure
the safety of the ships there.

FOR RENT 0?, LEASE.

A house on Luna--1

i 1 o Street, in first class condi-

tion. All modern conveniences.

Good view. V x

Apply to

VUnirwa I'd Hide, Merchant fit

1U ulL'Lw.lL'
LIOiJEYTO GliaJA

EAIiLV ItlMil
Consul Woo-hua- n has called a meet-

ing of the committees of the Chinese
Merchants', Association, who are in
charge of soliciting subscription . to
the relief work for, Chinese flood suf-
ferers, to make the necessary arrange-
ments for, sending off the .money, so
far collected. , .t

The meeting will be held on Sunday,
and it is expected that at least $1000
will be lumped together at that time,
from the seven committees which are
at trork. v: ' '

.

Wong Chow, treasurer 'of the com-
mittees, announced today subscrip-
tions for the last two days of $79.23.
From Wahiawa yesterday, $23.75 was
sent ini Chun Lura ,of this city ha
given $43, and Long "Tai Chun of
Lihue, $10.50. :

: The only subscription received this
week by the Chinese Christian Union
was announced today by Yap Kwai
Fong of the Bank of Hawaii, as $100
from the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-
tion Company.

The coat of properly cabling the
money from here to Hongkong or Can-

ton ia $22. C. K. Ai of the City Mill
Company, who has charge of the mon-
ey collected by the Chinese Christian
Union, savs that he thinks a meeting
will be called Sunday by these work
ers to. arrange for sending the $S00
now on hand. -

NEW YORK REVIVAL
BROKEN UP 3Y FROGS

NORWICH, (Conn.) A' sack f

frogs, turned loose in a church at Ply-

mouth, near here, in the midst of an
exciting revival service, created such
excitement that, women climbed out of
the windows, Among the audience
were twenty farmer beys, who enjoyed
the proceedings hugely.
. Women members of the church have
been detailed to discover the guilty
ones. - "

r
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Association.

bunrtalow.
cellent lot in Li:::dld

Beautiful," bs.ESCiird
ilfi. iirst -- payment of:. ?rrr)

other payments foiiov reg-
ularly: the pf,v0 moniii-- v

The total cost home
'and loi:Vill beG3:50. There

just these opportuni-
ties.

D;ur-- u fir.2 c;::!iiy c:.i

VIXir--A JE1UIY Lm, 115

Linifci

A;: !; FDRIHSHED

Vineyard (housekeeping).,
ave., Kaimuki... ...

15

Bates
ave bet. and

Waialae rd 11th 2

UIIFURinSHED
Two hew cottages. Grove
Wilder opp ......
602 st. ......... ..
1704 King. st. .. ...-.-

Cor. Kamehameha and
Hackfeld and Prospect U.... .....
1004 W. 5th ave., Kalmukl.

at.
1205 VVilhelmlna Rise,-Kalmuk- l.

770 KInau St.- -

1339 --Wilder Ave.
Kalakaua ave.
Makiki st. ....
Lanihult drive, ....

ave,
Lower Manoa rck and Hill3lde.
1058 I4th ave.,KaimukJ;... .'...,.

and Mauna Lea aves., KaimnkI
Kewalp sU ... ....

......... .'. V--

40 Beach walk x-- . .. .'. ..
IT Mendorwa
ISDaytoo at.),. '..

ATolia, lane ..I...

m
-- A makes

splendid to
in "Someone's dlaing

or boudoir.
We have some

charming Will
you see thera!

WICHMAN & CQ
.Leading Jeweiera

-,

ill

ioi
Fully 500 Hawaiian are expected

to at KawaJaiao church this
evening at mass meeting called ty
the Hawaiian Protective
Hawallons will te asked to cn'.l3t la
te ornizatlcn. wtich was forme
at mass meeting la Aala

October.
cf the

will call tba n:et!ng to
order enj w,.i De czs cr rnnr"-- ..

Rev. A. Akana and :.'r. Tocr
will talk to the Hawai:a-- 3 jrcscnt.

--The cf thU cr: Ii
to form plana for tha uplift cf t3 V --

wailan both ncral'y ar.i r- -

and bent then far the tntt: f

life," said .Mayer Lnr.s t:J.iy, "nr. 1

do this we aim to i .rrcnsa our r
ber;h!p and have called--th- e r i

for tcn'-v- .t at
chnrrh to this cr. !."

A cozv oh nh
"

can by
tho

to
at rate

,ly. - of- -

are of
'

COn ilct:l L5.
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2368 Itooke si, -- . . ...
,

307 street 2

1117 3d . . . . . , 3

Waikiki . . . . -- . ................ . . 3

Waialae road (partly furnished) . ........ v..
street .............. a ... 3

Palolo 12th Head ave.... 2

S555 bet L 12th

"Royal . .
ave, Oahu College .

Wyllie . .
' . , . .

ave. Manoa.. .

. . ...
1313 Makfki

...
.

18T7
1317
2144 Manoa. . . . .

Manoa. . . .
. . .

.
12th

1562 Xuuanu ave.
. . . -- . . . .

-- Tratt (Liiiha st.....
Tract (IJliha

102i

a pair a
present g

room

styles.

gather
a

1

a similar rar'-"-las- t

Dele-a- te Kuhio, rrc-!ic- r.t

t

Rev.

object

rcrls.
tally -

meetin; Kawala' j

54

of

Puunui .

. . .

. . .

Koko
ave.......

.

i

..

.

-

.

. m 1

bedrooms. T$joo
' " :. 23.00

25.00
z'" I..7.V. 40.00

" ......123.00
, . . 30.00...... 33.00
i 33.00

.....133.00 and $40.00
... 4 bedrooms. . . . ... 30.00
. . 4 " .. f , . . . . . .' 43.00

2
'

v" ...... 30.09
,... 2 " 40.00

"... 2 27.59- -

... 4 ...... 16.00 .

... 3 " ! 30.00

... 3 " ...... 23.00 ;
4 j 32.50 '

... 4 40.00

... 3 ; " . 20.00 -

... 3
,

"
. ...... 33J0

... 2 " . ...... 40.00

... 2 " ...... 40.00
. 2 ...... 37.o0

.... 2 : 1:',".'":-- . 30.00 '
. . . 2- -

" - ..... . 15.00
... 3 .

: ...... 40.00
5"; :.

.
, 50.00 f

3 ... ....... 35.00
...,3; " ...... 20.00
... 3 " .....;20.00... 2 '

. ....... 18.00

1



WITH

Aetna Insurance Co.
r of Hartford, Coiih:

Gastle & Gooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

: Accident Insurance Agents

r 1
To Buriness

Til e n -- '

:i r: ''yyf:;
Our special facilities for

handling commercial ac-

counts have made ibe Bank
of Hawaii essentially a."bus- -

- inest' man's tank. . We In-

vite additional accounts of
responsible business, men
and houses, especially of the
younger business element.of
our city. :, . .,

i

BANK OF HAWAII; LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant.

J)

"! ' limited ?v

iMiea X K. & X Letters' ef
T

'' Cn::i ' tad T'riVeUri' ! Ciccfc

avalUUs throughout tha world.

Cable Transfer
at Lcvfcct ITatda

Dtczj2y li Co

". SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MEHCHANTt,
, tHlPPlNQ - r ;un.- -

ANcr. at
- 1 ' ' ' "'. .. r

XORT BT, nDLULU. t. n.

Urt ef OfTcers ud Director:
C F. EISHOP........ President
a H. ROBERTSON ...... ia

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS. ...Secretary
B. A, R, ROSS.. Treasurer
O. R. CARTER. ..... .Diwctar
a H. COOKE ..Director
J." R. dALT .......... Director
R A, COOKE. . ...... .Director
A, OARTLET. ........ Director
U Q. MAY... ..........Auditor

L

FIRE 1NSMICE
; THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
- LiMftLc x ii ;

General Agenti'foi Hawaii:
Atlas Aituranc' Company of
LondO, New York. Underwrlt-tir-a'

Agency; Provldenc Wash- -'

Ineto Insurance Co. ;
4th floor 8tarflenwald BulldlM.

THE YOKC1AMA SPECIE
BANK, LIFTED.

i Ten. .

Capital noscrlbed. . .
Capital pakl up. . . . . . io.000.000
Reserve fund 19,600,000

H. AWOKI. V.ocH Macer

Glffard & Rolh
. ttfcf'cenwslo Stdg 1C2 r irchanV' St

ETCCK ND BOND BROKERS

lch

THE

-a i.

mm m
i a w

mexailast
i

.-
-

v: viirirFnctcra.
Ccmmissloh ncrchsnts
;tnd In:uranc; Ac:nti

" "

Ae;r.tj for ,' V- -; --

IlaTiUxa Ccr n crcUJ A Baxar
r Co.-,',.,..- HHtV.

Ctliru Ecir Ccnjaay. --J :

lire! Asricc!tsral Ccaptnj.:;;
n--a!I-

;a Cubir-- ' Ccrryi ;

ITitui-- a Flt-tatl- aa Ccrrtiy.
UtZrjie Sctr, Co, LtX J

II&lulu! Railroad ConflaT.,;-
Rti: way Coarrsy;-- '

Trult t. Laii.Ca, Ltl
1 4i

V T::':.?.i Ci Co.
v.i ;;kl..3 jk-- 4

Fay yearly ert'Cavlnji Oa

Wo arran;a all klnda of trips
everywhere In every ' detail.

: Also luaut and hulax
; FARADlsk TOURS CO.

; Hotel and Unionists, .

good agents
wanted;'

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

88 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

r . HAWAIIAN TRU1T
'() S.'- - CO LTD.

Carries on Truat
Business . In all : 4t
branches.

.Tl.T-'r.OnGA-
FJ

COm LTD'
. STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnlthea ana Loans.
'. Mads. .

'

Merchant Street Star Bulldlnf
hons 157?

rOE:EEIIT
Electricity, gas, screens In all houses!--1
Small furnished cottage for z; sis.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.
Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage in town; $16.
New house f $30.

For Sale.
Choice building Iota in KalihU

J. H. Schnack,
Real Estats i

842 Kaa.iumanu St Telephone 3833

FOR. SALE.
$300 Lot "5x200, 4th ave., 1; block

from car.
$2000 Lot 100x4u0, Puunul. nr. Coun

try Club; fine marine and mountain
views.

" :; ;,v ; "f.

$2ri00 Two-uedroo-m modern bunga- -

i low, Green st; lot 35x70; servants'
Quarters. . - '

!

P.E.H. STRATJCH
Waity Blda : . , 8. Kln t

ilr'llliliinlHil V .M-M- l-

', ll A ID ill II I

ni!-'ii,- i liiiliniit'Jl

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, Fit 1 DAY, ?A UG VST 20; VJl 5

Honolulu Stock Exchange

'. ''- - Friday, Aug. 20.

MERCANTILE. ' Bid. Asked
Alexander A Baldwin,Ltd ...... ....

Cm Brewer Co. .';'SUGAR, r v
Ewa Plantation Co. .... 21 22
Ilaiku Sugar. Co. 16A 170

Haw. Agrl...Co. .. .......
Hav. C. & 3ug. Co..... .
Haw. Sugar. Co ..i. ... 36
ifonokaa Sugar Co. .... 5Vi
Honomu 'Sugar Co. ...... ", 150
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... 21

Kahuku Plan. Co. . . ... . 16

Kekaha Sugar Co. . . . . .. 167
Koloa Suear' Co. .......
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd . 7H
Oahu Sugar Co. 25 25
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd..... ' 6 6
Onomea Sugar Co.. . .... 34
Paauhau S. Plan. Co...... 21
Pacific Sugar Mill . .. . .

aPIa Plan. Co. ... . . ' ... 160 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ..... ';

Pioneer Mill Co... ..... . 27. 28
San Carlos Mill Co., Ltd. IVs 8

Waialua Agri. Ca . .'. .. . 22 22
Walluku Sugar Co. ... . .... i.
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... 185 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co.... '

- ..
MISCELLANEOUS.

Haiku F. & P. Co Pfd... ...
Haiku F. b. P. Co.. Com. .... ...
Haw. Electric Co. . . ... . . ...
Haw. Pineapple Co. . . . . 33 34
Hilo R R.. Co. Pfd. V ... . . ... ,
Hilo Ry. "Co., Com. .50
Hon. B. & M. Co, Ltd... 17 18

Hon. Gas Co., Pfd....... 100 .....
Hon.- - Gas Co. Com . . ... : . 100 '.. . .
Hon. R; T &rL. Co.J;.v 160;

S. Nav. Co. ......... - 200
Mutual Tel. Co 18 19

Oahu Ry. 4 Land Co.. . . . 150
Pahang Rubber Co. . . . . . .:. 11
Tanjong-- Olok Rubber Co. ; 20 ....

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. Cs.4.
Haw. C. & Sugar Co. 6s.. 0

. 6s. .... ...Haw. Irr. Co. a ;

Haw. Tar.- - 5s, Pub. Imp.;
Haw. Ter. Pub.jlmp 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4s ......
Haw Ter.: Ss
Hilo RJEtCo. 6s Issue 01 52 65

Hilo R.R.CO. R.&E.Con.6s 50 y
Honokaa Sug..Co. 6s.
Hon. . Gas Co., Ltd. 5s. 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s. .. 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s...M.
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s...
Mutual Tel. 6s . 100 -
Oahu Ry. & Land Ca 5s 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s.... 105 105
Olaa Sugar Co. --6s. .'.; . ,90 90
Pacific G tc F. Co. 6s. , . ....
Pacific Sugar MIR Co.s.
Pioneer Mill Co.; 5sT, ... 100 ;

San Carlos Mill Co. 6s.. ..v;
Waialua AgrL . Co. 5s. ... 100

Sales: Between Boards 200 San
Carlos 7; $1000 Olaa 6s 90; 40 Olaa

6. - . , '.ivhivv.;.:;
Session Sales 75, 50, 25, 50 Olaa

6 ; 10 Onomea 34 ; 25. 10, 5, 15
Oahu Sug. Co. 25; 25, 25, 25, 25 Olaa

6; 20 McBryde 7.' DIVIDENDS.
' Aug. 20. Onomea, 80c special. $1;

Haw. Ag. Co $5 special, $6; Alex. &
BaldrlQ;$r: :Haw; Electric $L V

v (Last month's dividend; also $1; re-
ported in error jlast month asi75c r:

Latest sugar quotation: 98 degrees
test, 4.88 cts or $97.60 per ton.- -

Sugar 4.8825

Henry Vt:rr.rj:3 Tru:t Co.

Members Honolulu Stock aad Bond
"v Exchsnje. - : ,

Fort and Merchant trei
. Telephona 12C3

,: v CARD .OF jTJHANKS.

Mr.; and Mrs: J.-A- .- Gonsalves take
this . opportunity to think the many
friends and acquaintances for the
words of sympathy and favora extend-
ed in connection, with, 'the illness and
death of their daughter, Mrs. Mary H.
L. ,JVhIte; for their attendance at the
funeral and the many beautiful floral
gifts; In all, of which themembers of
their family join. Adv. :. . ;

president Wilson approved an order
of the interior department providing
for compensation for accidents which
may occur on the work of constructing
railroads in Alaska.

Sick headache, biliousness, piles and
bad breath are usually caused by inac-

tive bowels. - Get a box of Rexall
Orderlies. They act gently and effec-

tively. Sold only by us ai
. ' Benson. Smith & Co Ltd.

WANTED.

Second-han- d Ford radiator. P. O.
box 1198.; Phone 2678. ' 6247-3- t

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received up
to and opened at 12 o'clock noon of
September 1. A. D. 1915, at the office
of the City and County Clerk. Room
No. 8, Mclntyre building, for furnish-in- g

all materials,- - tools and labor ne?
cessary to construct additional quar-
ters, at the Police Station, city,

5 Plans, , specUicaticns and form of
proposal may be had upon application
and a deposit of five dollars ($5.00)
fcr each set at the oHIce of the Build-
ing Inspector, Kapiolant building.
; The Beard of Supervisors reserves

the right to reject any or all tenders
and to waive all defects. .

; -

D. KALAUOK ALANI, JR.,
C ty and County Clerk.

C2t7 Aus 20. 21. 23. 24. 25. 20. 27.
2S, 3ft, 31.

1
p.f,..vtssELSMiFiJi!s

--mm
SOLD AT BIO iSBiRD

' Reports published in Honolulu - to
the effect that E. H..Harriman, late
railroad . king, paid - $5,055,000 hile

stm on the stocks" for the Mongolia
and the Manchuria, sister steamers of
the Pacific Mail Steamship .Company,
and that because of that reported fact
the sum of $5,250,000 i a "ridiculous
price" for the, Sale of the Manchuria.
Mongolia, Siberia, Korea and the Chi-
na to the Atlantic Transport Company
are "shown up", in official! records. as

"untrue.. .:

; The United States district court of
Hawaii has records to. show that the
Mongolia . and Manchuria . were con-

tracted for at $1,850,000 each, or a
total of $3,700,000 tat. the two. Unit-
ed States Judge C F. Clemons open-
ed his records, to the Star-Bulleti- n to--

4ay and. showed that in a deposition
filed in this court, R P. Schwerin,
vice-presid-

ent of the Pacific MaiL tes-
tified that such was the purchase price
for the steamers. : Schwerin also stat
ed that --.steamers at the. Manchuria
snd the. Siberia class depreciate at an,
average of 5 per cent A.jrear.. - -- . -

The :" contract for the two stpamers
was; signed on December. 18, 1900 Ex-
tras totaled. about,$13Q,0Q0 for- - each
steamer Figures 1kw the total cost
of'hoth ships, when accepted on April
18, 1903, $4,254675,- The- - total co&t of
the Manchuria was '$2,061,349.42, v in-
cluding all fittings, and the Mongolia
$2,060,382.45.' - , V. - :s ;, f - -

i The case wherein this testimony
was given was that of the Commercial
Pacific Cable Company against the
Pacific Mail. Steamship Company the
result of the Manchuria going on the
Waimanalo reef in afog on August
20, 1906. nine years ago today.
Cablt Steamer Gave Aid.

A cable ; steamer assisted the Man-
churia and for this service the cable
company instituted suit; against 1 the
Pacific Mail. It was tried in the local
United States court. ,;

"I consider, in., a ship of the Man-
churia type, a 5 : per cent basis Is a
fair depreciation Vice-Preside-nt

Schwerin testified. Aa the Manchuria
and the Mongolia are now -- 12 years
old, on Schwerin's basis of figuring
depreciation, a basis which Is ' quite
generally accepted as fair, their value
would be less than $1,000,000 each to-
day. ,:w.'''pv:v.vv;i
' The other three Vessels are much

older than the Hanchuria . and the
Mongolia, but according: tp the Scwj-ri- n

basis' of depreciation, estimates,
the Pacific Mail got a very good price
from the Atlantic Transport Company
when it sold the five steamers for an
average price of ; $1,050,000 each or
$5,250,000 for all. The Siberia and
Korea are sister steamers and : are
considerably smaller than the Man-
churia and Mongolia as well as being
much older. The China is both smal-
ler and older than any of the other
four steamers..' r

'
:KJ'?-A-x-- v"

f PASSEXGEE5 AEEITXD

Per C.-- str. Makura, from Sydney,
Auckland and Suva, August 20. For
Honolulu: Mrs. L. J. R. Bloomfleld,
Miss T. Bloomfield, Mrand Mrs. John
Harper, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sproule,
Miss E. M. Sproule, J. E. Sproule, H.
H. Mugliston Mrs. E. Rose, Mme. Nel-
lie Melba, Robert Parker Mr. and Mrs.
Karri-D- a vies and three children, E.A.
Sinclair, W. Morris, C. A. Stewart, H.
P. Goodall, H. F. AT Allon, Miss N.
Waller, Miss H. Pitt, F. St Seger, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Atherton, Miss Atherton,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Shively.and two
children, Messrs. Jones, Miss Bouch-
ard, Miss H. Pearl Josephson, Robert
Crook, Mr. Oxford, Messrs. Mills, R.
Jones. For Vancouver:; J. R. Aikman,
H. W. Anderson, William Atkins, G. H,
Blakemore. ,M. Brodie, . Mrs. Beulah
Brockway, Mrs. R: VJ Brown, Dr. A.
Burne, Mrs, Burne S. H. Carey, Frank
Ccffee, R. H. Cole, Mrs. Cole, Misses
Cole (three), J. M. Cole, E. R. Cook-se- n;

H. CorbetL E. R."; Davis, W. H.
Davies,

:
E. F. Davy, H. i- Eliott, Mrs.

Eliott, Sir Bickham Sweet Escott,
Lady Escott and maid, G. B. Galbraith,
F. L. Hall, Miss Hamilton, Mrs. C. L.
Hertslet and infant, .Miss E. Hertslet,
W. Higgins, A. .W. King, F. WV Lake,
F. B. Landale. A. S. Lawrence, C.

Mrs; Bilfyard-Leak- e, Miss
BiHyard-Leak- e, C. P. Lounsbury, Mrs.
Lcunsbury, J. A. Lounsbury, . H. M.
Marlea W. Murray, Mrs. Murray, A.
A. Newman, Miss--. Nolan. A., W. II:
Padfield,.Mrs. Padfield, Capt.: F. C. a
Pasco, L. Y, Patterson. ELS. Pees, W.
N. Simpson, Mrs.-- FH. Smith, H. C.
Taylor. C V. T. Trickett T. W. Whitson
W. H. Wllloughby, Mrs John R;.Wrood,
J. Barber: Mrs. Barber, Master ; R.
Barber, , J. E. Bisset, Mrs. Bisset. Dr,
E. T. Boyd, Rev, W. H. Cann," Mrs.
Cann, Miss Cann,- - Miss
E. Cripps, Miss C. Duff, C. Ferguson,
R. Finch, T. L. de Franceur,..Mrs. de
Francouer, M.E. Gjedsted, 11 rs! Gjed-ste- d,

Miss Hayes, N. Hall. Rev; R. L.
Hart, Miss M. Hewlett, D. P. Howell,
Mrs; Howell, C. IL Irving.. Edward
Jones. Sydney Jones, Miss K. I. Lar-se-n.

S. Livingstone, T, B. Masslng-ham- ,

Mrs. Massingham, Miss G. Jies-sag- e.

H. J. M iller, Mrs. M iller, VY. S.
Mills. A. fI. M cLean, Miss A. Nelson,
H. W. Plimsoll, Mrs. Plimsoll, Dr. W.
P. Porter, J. P. Porter, W. A. Porter,
Mrs; I. Quale, Miss S. Rohertson, Mrs.
G. Shaw, W. D. Steven, Miss I. Tuck-fiel- d,

Archdeacon Uthwatt. H. B. Wal-
lace; G.Webb. L. C. Whitney, Mrs.
Whitney, F. Williams, .Mrs. Wilkinson.
&: lss K. Younfc. v

Ccmmander li. I. Cone of the tor-
pedo flotilla tender Dixie, was as-giga- ed

to the'.Panania Canal : as ma-

rine - -superintendent. - -

I
t With numerous persons' f world-prominen- ce

on board, the Canadian-Australasi- an

liner Makura docked at
10:45 o'clock this morning at Pier ,

coming from Sydney, Auckland and
Suva; :. . .; c ?::':y--

' Madame Nellie Melba and her party,
here for two concerts in Honolulu;
Governor Sir Bickham Escott of the
Fiji Islands, British possessions, . ac-
companied by Lady Escott ; Chief
Commissioner John Harper of the
New South Wales Railways, and sev-
eral "other persons of - note came
ashore here when the steamer docked.

The Makura booked to sail shortly
after 3 o'clock this afternoon for Van-cauve- r.

She brought 32 first cabin, 6
second and 11 third cabin passengers,
also 21 bags of mall for Honolulu, i

Captain J. D. S. Phillips and Pur
ser ,W; G. Barnett reported the Maku-ra'- s

cargo for Honolulu was 34 tons,
and her through cargo 1507, mainly
hides) wool, skins, etc;,' from Austral-
ia.- The liner left Sydney August 5.

1 Moderate to strong northeast winds
and seas were experienced during the
trip, until Sunday, August 8, weather
after this date being.delightful.
- A good-size- d passenger list was car-
ried -- from, Honolulu, when the liner
sailed this afternoon for Vancouver. .

. a o m

VESSELS TO AND '
- FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Merchants'
; .'V' ;, Exchange.) ; : -

, Friday, Aua. 20. , .

PORT SAN LUIS Sayed: Aug;; 19,
S. S. Lansing, for Honolulu. --' ,

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, Aug. 20:
Schr. Annie Johnson, for Mahukona.

... Radiogram.
" St S. Persia will arrive from Yoko-

hama, Sunday afternoon,, at 5 o'clock,
and will sail for San Francisco, Mon-
day, at 12 noon. '

t PASSE3TGEE3 E002ED

i Per I.-- I. str. Mauna Loa for Maui,
Aug. 20. J. Hackett, Miss E. iCopp.
Mrs. ,"W. F. Bowrne, Mrs. J. M. Cum-mln- s,

J.'Meinecke, Mrs. John Venhui-zer- r
Allan M. Venhuizer, Miss Gladys

Venhulzerr Misses D A., " and M.
Cooke, C. H. ' Cooke, C. H. Cooke, Jr.,
Mrs. F. L. H. Collins, Mrs. Rodriques.
W. G. . Scott, Miss Cora Garner, Kim
Yim Lau, Moto. 1; ? -

. .
Per I.--I. str. Mauna Kea' for Hilo,

Aug. 21 Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Frye,
Mrs. L. A. Dolan and infant, W. E.
Smith, Mrs. A. Dowsett, Miss B. Dow-set- t,

iE. J. NelL C. O. Hottel, J. K.
Kennedy, Jack Ryan, F. T. Water-hous- e,

Mrs. J. K. Bodel, Mrs. G. Bry-
ant, Mrs. E. O. Crabb and two child-
ren. Miss O. McRae, Mr. A. C. Mozet-ta- .

Miss M. F. Branco. .

BORN.

WHITM ORE In Honolulu August
(18, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. J.'L. Whit-mor- e,

a daughter.
KANE In Honolulu. August 19, 1915,
ao Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Kane of Pua
lane, a daughter. r v

SMITH In Honolulu, August 18,
1915,. to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gul--
stan Smith of 1265C Pua lane- - a

. son. ; ' ;;''" v : '' A' .'

HUIHUI In Honolulu, 'August 18,
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. Hui-hu- i

of 959 South Queen street, a
daughter. ''

PERRY In Honolulu, August 12, 1915,
to Mr. and, Mrs. William Perry of

v Edward street, Kalihl, a son. ,

v1:: MARRIED. -

SOUZA-ORNELLA- S In '. Honolulu,
August 18, 1915, Joseph Medelros
Souza and Miss Christina -- B. Or-nella- s.

Rev.' F. Rodrigue Frans of
the Catholic Cathedral officiating;
witnesses Manuel . Ornellas and
Georgina 'Bisho. t - 5 . - ' V

KAHAPEA-NAIL- In Honolulu, Au-
gust 18, 1915, Frank P. Kahapea and
Miss Julia Nailu, Rev. Joseph S.
Kuni, pastor of the Kahlkoiu Chapel,
Waialua, Oahu, officiating; witness-es-j-Josep- h

Alo and Alice Kuni.
KALlMArKAUHANE In Honolulu,

August 15, 1915, Joseph Kali ma and
Miss Libbie K. Kauhane, Rev. H. K.
Poepoe, pastor of the Kaumakapili

'Church, officiating; witnesses Eli-
zabeth Kai'o and Stella Kaiminaau-ac- .

, t

OIED.
' ' .

WALLACE At the Queen's Hospital,
; Honolulu, August 19, 1915, Charles
Wallace of 1812 Fernandez street,
Kalihl, carpenter, a native of Kane-- ;
ohe, Oahu. sixty-eigh- t' years,; two
months and nine days old.;: ; ' -

FONG In Honolulu, August 19? 1915,
'' Fong Fopk, singje, a native of Chi-n- a,

thirty-seve- n years old. . .
'

tlliam Hicks, a negro prisoner,
who developed smallpox while in jail
at Goshen, N. Y, was shot and killed
by his nurse. Thecdore Muhlbauer of
New York, when Hicks attacked him.

.. . '" 1 I

j Fvf'
wD-CiDj-

i V Eyes inSaraeJ by ;.j:I

hut Ere Con, fort At
tour Dne3tt8 50c rr little, f :rrr5 l:s
Ss!rthTubet2Sc ForZ;cit:;::Zjtrr;:aii
DruWa or llzXzi Cj: Zzr.ii Cs., C::;i

Tovels
cheaper to use than to

.' pay laundry bills.

Per Roll, 35c
Flat, 35c the pkg

We sell fixtures for
either kind.

Hav;aiian Nevs Co.
; - Umltad

Young Hotel Bldg.

Toy o Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

V K. UYEDA,
1C23 Nuuanu SL

HEYWOOD SHOES
I $3X0 and UCO ) --

at the
1 :r

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
STORE

z7 MELBA
USES THE
MASON & HAM-
LIN. .::-CERCSTRO-

Y

MUSIC CO.

Phoenix Hoss.:.... 75c ( !

Phoenix Sox ....... 5Cc 1 4

THE CLARION H J

I r---

recommnds Adler-Rochest- er j

..I:-

.
Suits . - ; j

78 Hotel Street

FANCY CLOTH TOP COOTS
, . FOR .WOMEN i.v--

Something Unusual. ; .

MclNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King SL

H. HACKFELD u CO.
Limited. .

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

HAVE-YO- U HAD YOUR FEET
fFOOTOG RAPH ED" YET7

; ; REGAL BOOT SHOP
J . ' Fort- - and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

everything Musical
; t. ' '

ForL next to the Clarion

yiEUIIA BAKE1Y
The Best Home-Ma- de triad

. , e In Town. ; , .

1123 Fort SV .
; J. Phont 2124

You : meet ; your
friends at the .

SWEET SHOP
V

; " 1,1 r "

. Phone 1433,
, FRANK W. HUSTACE

Automobiles and Motorcycles
" r Repaired. f

427 Queen St rear Judiciary
Building. , ; : '

ARTISTS MATERIALS J

WATER COLORS ; , OILS
' - - at the :

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM- -
; ING AND SUPPLY CO, -

Bethel St, near Hotel.

D O" A n 3
Motor Trucks

'E. ELLIS, sols a;;rL 11

Pantheon CuIldJr!3. Fhons ZZ.2

n
HAWAII C SOUTH
SAS CURIO CO,

Youna Cuiljlr.3

f

FIVE

V

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
, LTD Honolulu

.'..' Agents "

i P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds fjr California
and New York; NOTAIIY PUSLIC
Draws Mort;j-e- a,

. Deed, CII! ef
Sale. Lezses. Wills, etc Attorney f:r
the Dlxtrlct Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phene 12V

i BACSACH ; :

Honolulu Construction
f A Draylng Co, Ltd

' C3 Queen SL
Phone4331

1 -

IF YOU VISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEVCPAPER3
Anywtere, at 'Any Tlae, O cr

- "Writs
IL C DAKE'S ADVEHTISIIIO

AGENCY
124 Eizzcss EtreeL Em rrc'.-C- J

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
j. rn ct Ittt lenter t"i t-l'.-

-.-l

citL-liIa-.' r.i::3ljT. fl t;3 -- :vj
your criir prcrupt attcntlca
lirss cr snlL V,'e tava tul.t
drcds ct iz-- zz la Ilia C.17 Ila r
fact tatl2!icucx U yea xt--t to LclU

Ci S Lctcrt lllcry

kcda:: mz; --"JAr.Tzr.3
i 1:;J Fcrt .'.r::t

1.5 zat map.:: it a. cr.ccir.v

C C. Y--I-
iC? CO.

; DRY CCCS3
Fcrt CL

FOR ICZ COLD CRINK3 AND
14 PZR CINT Z Cr.ZAM

TRY THE
; ilv-vaii-

a: c:l'3 c?.'
HsUl tr.i Ctthel C:.::".J

DR. CCHURMANN,

:rttanla and Union Zlnil
Phons 1723

Cockfcr vto tr!? trr---i !'-- J

on Cynday 4 to 6

H EACH IN Fir.3T-CL.:- 3

, , AUTOMC-JL- E
Cur.izys tztc'.il r-- '.s cf
C?p. Y. M. C. A. F..: .J

uUiw.i
To and from ECHCFIZLD !

RACKS, Alakea ar.i l!:i:l
every Two Hours 7-- 5 cr
$15 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANCPC.T 7,V
TIC.'I COMPANY

m . . . '
, f - 1rl -

w' '. ' -

cailzy: fu.. j. .. r.z.
Alskea CU r::r Kin

- LA" "5

':. '.smciccd c ...: . zr.

Metrcp;:;i:.i : r.!i;k;i
rhzr.i- 2?'5

Puritan
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II Ihe
Henry B. Walthall and Miss Joyce Moore in

BEULAH
Six Parts. 7 -

Adapted frorn the great novel by Augusta J. Evans.
MATIN'KE SATURDAY ONLY.

During this Warm Weather

Rex all Nice
The ideal deodorant for excessive perspiration.

The application of Rexall Nice assures that
dainty body purity so essential to the well

gowned woman.

PJUCE, 25c A JAR.
'

; ; Sold only by ;
'

Besnon, Smith & Co t Ltd ,
The Rexall StQrc

Fort and Hotel St. Phone 1297

Open Until 11:15 p. m.

of

NX

on

83 St.

SALS.
Commodious three bedroom

house Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Hotel. Reasonable
Price and Terms.

Inquire

Merchant

s

Decky
Phone 2161

Yen Can Have" the Best

AND GENERAL DAIRY PRODUCTS
' Get them at v7

,.
"

"Where the Price is flight." ,

v
. L

Phone 4225 ' ' ; - Fort and Beretania

Fresh Dressed Poultry
: Choice milk-fe- d and corn-fe- d chickens, for table use.

Laying hens, of all kinds, imported weekly. Prices reas

onable. 7, V

Standard Poultry
73 Pauahi St. : -

any,
Near Fort St.'

GGmfG?cE)l3 Klbme (For Rent)

Ten partly-furnishe- d rooms, two baths (Ruud heat-

er), hardwood floors, all mosquito-proof- . Large shady
yard kept by owner. Keeaumoku street.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
v Bethel Street.

SkateandDanceSaturday
, HONOLULU SEATING RINK

; Fort Street Near Beretania. f :

'GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD TIME FOR ALL.

1

ITOXOTiTTTiTT STAR-BULLETI- N, FtfHUY, At'OTST 20, 1915.

Brains and Health as Much
Needed as Beautiful Voice

' a,. ,( I

v ,
;

v

.7

7 Madame NelHe Melba, who, on her arrival
gave some advice for ambitious young singers.

7Nct only ; a" good voice,', plus
plenty of brains, necessary if a young
man or woman singer wants to suc-

ceed in grand ojiera or concert work,
but an abounding supply cf perfect
health is one ofthe first essential.

"Those' who see us on the st8"'
perfectly ' gov.ned, wearing jewels
think 'What a perfect existence a
singers must be!' Let me tell yoi,
the concert and grand opera s'nger
works far harder than the public, re
alizes. 7 A concert tour requires af re--y

serve supply , of. strength almost inex-- y

haustLiJle." . . 7.77 : .. .. .7
Madame N'ellie Melba. wcridifamnus

singer. . gave cut this , bit of ad vie
ambitious young music students jthis
morning on the deck of the Makora,
just before the Canadlan-AustralasJa- n i Moana
liner docked at Pier. 6, vommg from
the great diva's home country, Aus-trali- a.

--- , .:- 7 r' .: 7
"I am so glad to really be in Hon

lulu,", said Madame; Melba. to a : StT-Pulle'ti- n

reporter who ' boarded .the
liner, outside the Harbor VYour peo-- s.

pie and your city are both 4ovely, and
I know, my stay here will be verv
pleasant. I would have paid Honolulu
a visit 12 years ago, but there was an
epidemic of rats or. something, and I
was not allowed to land. this is
my first visit to yonr city." '

7 Asked how she enjoyed the vovaie1
the great singer replied enthusiasti
cally, "I loved every moment of the 1

trip. 7CapL, Phillips was kindness rer
sonified. If yoa want a cheery voyage
take a trip on. the Makura." i

Speaking of her concerts here, Mad-- ,

ame Melba inquired hew tickets were
selling, and was informed that eterv
seat heen Rold , for tomorrow.
night's, recital. , She expressed gteat J

sattsraction at. tins.
"Co your", she asked.

. At this point the steamer whistle
blew a. lolig blast. .

"Peoule like'Wanother blast) .

VEnglish songs'!? she smiled, when
the tumult had subsided. She was as?
sured that they do. and that any smrt
she chooses to sing will meet with
farcr, .

" 7 . .

:. "Well, 'I shall include In Raturdav's
program a number: of English sonrs
also; Tosti's 'Good-By- e the 'Mai
Scene from Hamlet. "Se Seran Rope'
and others," she added."

. "Do you think : opixrtunitIes fryoung singers , who are ambitious t
do concert work and grand onera are
as good now as they were 20 years
ago?" Madame Melba was asked.

"There are more opjiortnnitles ex-
isting today than then," she quickly
answered. 4K7t rKllA fiA ...A in rrrv

Ing on, of course,r but later,
"I 3ee no reason why talent, in

young men or women, should not come
to the front. There are other things
than voice necessary, however, to pro;
duce a great singer. Brains, intelli-
gence, cleverness and health are ab
solutely essential.

. life of a concert singer is raal-l- y

what you call a 'grind,' It is not
easr. In fact we do more work ani
live under a strain far greater than
the average' professional mn or wom-
an. 'Those who see us singing in con-
cert do not realize the difficulties and
hardships contit'? fa". Tb"--

1

Ffw !

at Honolulu this morning,

forget the years of -- practise and train-
ing, the time spent in .preparation."

- At this icint, Madame Melbs.
that her voice has : earned

WZ2M for the Red Cross Furoneiri
war relief work.7"My;concerts in Aus
tralia for this fund ralied 20.r00 ti-lis- h

pounds," she said. "Madame Melba
has a letter from the. Australian gov-
ernment authorities, paying her a mer-
ited tribute for her, magnificent ' work
in this ; cause. , ; .

. .7.7
;.'I-as- t night we had a masked ba'J

on board the Makura." the diva said
as she concluded ; the interview, 'i
appeared as Britannia It was great

to j - 7 ;,,':,7-- r -:

During her stay in Honololu Mad
ame Melba will occupy a suite at the

hotel

"The

fun."

Following ; is' the' program1 for . Mad- -

S ame'Melba's first concert here-tomo-

row ntfcti, .7,. , t-
- . :. 7:7,;.7

Piano ; 7 : t'K :':', 7;; 7,.: ;..

(a), "Nocturne," I fiat Chopin
: ( b) ''March Milit&ire" . ,f . ... 7

v. 7... V . .- - .- Schubert-Tansi- g

;7 7' Mr Franlr St7Leger .';
Prologue "I Pa gliacci" . . . Leoncavallo

" , Mr. Robeft Parker
Scena Mad Scene ("Hamlet')

Ambroise Thomas
- Madam Melba

Scnss
'(a) "Dreams in the Twilight" :

(b) "Lovers Pledge" Strata
Mr. Robert Parker

Songs t
- (a) Les "Anges Pleurent

(b) Chant Venitien .i.....Beraberg
Madame Melba ;

1 - Interval.
Piano Paraphrase ("ETugen :. One-- ;

gin") ........ "Tschaikowsky-Pabs- t

Mr. Frank St. Ijeger
Song "Good Bye ' . , . ... . . Tosti

v
. Madame Melba ,

Serenade ("Den Juan") . . . . .Arditi
Madarne Melba . ; '

Valse Song "Se a ran Rose". . Ardit:
Madarae Melba

JOLLY CROWD

VILLf DANCE

AT-- SEASIDE

Join this goodly company that
makes merry on 'Saturday evenings
at the Seaside Hotel. Excellent mu-
sic; fine floor; ' pleasing partners.
Come by trolley or auto. Y6u'll have
a splendid time. Adv.

There Is No Question
but that indigestion and the distressed
feeling which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved by taking a

'OVOSSL Dyspepsia

before and after each meal. 25c a box.
Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as the necessary

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONS, ETC.
For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, initial moulds, card characters, etc., for

distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions. Our products are the best and
" the prices are lower. ' Bear us in mind when preparing for that next entertainment. We also maintain an excellent cafe.

Try it for your meals. ''"

SWEETS
"The Oasis Beautiful" .W;';;

' King and Maunakea Streets A good place to stop to and from market or depot. Phone 1486

TA

RARE SPFMFN

OF SEA HORSE

IS DISCOVERED

...A. U Mackaye. gealal .bbst of "Ka
neche Hale" and nthus!astlc boote-fo- r

the famed Ccral Gardens cn wind
ward Qah ii.: telephoned th Ftir-Dtill- e

tin today that a remarkable discm-r-
,has been made at Mokaini nothlns
less than the findin; of a real sea
horse there. The sea-hors- e was tak-
en in a fisherman's net and this nami-
ng: "brought t Kaneohe l!ale, where
it is now siiitterin? in lively fash' n
around in a glass jar filled with water

: "The only other place I ever saw
cne like this was in the Mediterran-
ean," says MacUave. "And that; was
much smaller. This is six or seven
inches Ions and is a true sea hors .

U O. Howard, chief of the U. S. bit
reau of entomology, and Prof. Aiinst
Busck, who is here for the bureau
studying the cotton boll-wor- are d

at Kaneohe Hale tomorrow and
will be given a chance to cast the dis
criminating eye of science uion the
sea-hors- e. It Is retried to be the
first of its kind ever fonnd in Hawai-
ian waters, but this statement will
rrobably bring forth a d zen hot de--.

nials. so it is ventured wMh some hes
itation. v 7 :'.;::- 7

8T A ' GITEM TOP
.. TOll ? H F W TUI 4?

! 4 : LI V-- 7

Will the

on

U C

be at

rfi.

and Assisting Artists

HawaiianOpera House

Sat. Aug. 21
Tues. Aug. 24

Tickets
Messenger

sale Territorial,
Service,. Union St.

7 Phone 3481 7
. "

Prfces-4- 3, $2, $1

Boxes and Loses $4.

THE HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.
? Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock. - 7
Evening (two shows) 6:45 to 8:30.
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY.
HEARST-SELI- G NEWS NO. 77

Cu rrent events . . . . . : . . ... . Seliff
Out of Petticoat Lane-T- wo

reel drama .v. ; . .'...7. . . . Sellg
Ham, the Ice Man

Comedy Kalem
Would Be Wed Goes Snipe Hunting-Com- edy

J . . . ......... m .'. . . , . V Edison

For-Ladie- s:

$1 and $1.50 the pair
For Men

$1.50, $2 and $2.50 the
pair

AH Colors

This famous
Silk Hosiery
for ladies, and
Silk Half-hos-e

service
with

Elks' Building

nil
1IJ iS lil

SIX DIG AMATEUR STUNTS
7: - ! SEE THE SPECIAL PROGRAM '

l.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

K. Pun (The Hawaiian Xij;ht inhale)
Professor Lubin and Company (A Shmio from tho

Clutcliinj; Hand) : 7. :'

The Harmony Four (Those Favorite Hoys)
Al Kalani (The (hiitar-Stee- V Vonder) 7; - f7

'Jim Crow In ('tuiKMly Soti.s) y

Jacob Bergin (IhtsV i)av in Ctoihinir Jliop)

':b. .V7 7 Also

MARY MILES MINTNEK.

I.' 7; ..:.. U -

:;.y. .A Superior . ;'
.

SHOW STARTS AT 7:45 O'CLOCK

1 m m

r in- -

:

7

( 7 K

a

- - - 7:45 P. 1.1.

- Exclusive Paramount Feature Houss
ANOTHER CROWDED HOUSE LAST NIGHT

V C'nTS-ir-h 15 Hotel SL

s 1

Fun! FunH

Photon-Pla-y

PROMPTLY

TOWGHT

-- ul)

7 In Five Parts.

The Kighth Episode.

PATHE WZZHLY
v

: VUp-to-the-Minu- te.

.'i v::: 'i

PRICES: 10, 20, 20 Cents.

G:::
Sill: and Collcn
Crepe Iiir.:::3

Hotil St., near Nuuanu.

- V '.4,

' '

' 7

v ,

for men, is now in complete

by

ZUDORA

its rich beauty and long

Silva oggery,

Oriental

W

carried

King Street

J
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Democracy is an embrace of opjortnnity, mm. SPORTS, CLASSIFIED NDCHIPPINQ

. Walter Lippmann. li;: ) in it

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, AUGUST 20,1915. SEVEN

AMERICANS
:

c. Dnr Uhlfo Pool
ing to Save Lives of Strick

en Ship Dunsley J 4.

GERARD

ii A V DC '' DCPA1 I tn!MAT DC nLbMLLCUj

Heroic Con-

duct of Captain in. Face :

of Grpve Danger

Associated Tress by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON. D. C. Aug. 20- .-

The report of the sinking, of the
Arabic, which was bound from- - Liv-

erpool to New York, came as a shock
to the officials here, In view of the
terms of the note despatched a month
ago to Derlln. which has not yet been
answered. .

While" the' officials" .have nof r pofcert
in-thei- r official capacity, it is known
that they have expressed the opinion
that, even if the list of dead of the
Amble contains the names oz no
leans, the ract mat u.e 'J"J
rwurary va u.e "
international convention. maices uie
action on the part of Germany one
"deliberately unfriendly" to the Unit- -

! States. '

Man Supposed Lest.'
'Awaiting an official report on the

incident, the attitude of the adminis-
tration has not been indicated, but
It " Is believed likely that, if the re-

port Bhows that any Americans
aboard the liner have lost their lives,
the administration will at once recall
Ambassador Gerard and hand Ambas-
sador von Bernstorff his passports,
severing diplomatic relations with
Germany. ' .. .

k--. ( ' '

Only meager reports have been re-

ceived, but it is known that the dead
are practically confined to the crew,
advices last night being that all the
passengers but six had been account-
ed for. .. .. , . ..v.-;- "

'

Stirred.
The Ijondon press despatches state

that the torpedoing of the Arabic has
taken precedence in the news over all
the other war reports, despite the
fact that these reports continue to
tell of German advances in Russia of
a nature that may soon affect the de-

velopments In the other theaters of
the war. - ;,'

TWO AMERICANS' ARE '

REPORTED MISSING.
LONDON, August 204Checking the

list of known survivors at Queenstown

A.

MONDAY,. .
'

Leah! Chaptej No. 2, O. E. S.;
KtatedV.TOn. m, ; ; :

TUESDAT N; '
:

- '
Honolulu Lodge No. 409; Spe-

cial, Second Degree;. 7:30 p.
vci. ... ;.

'
.' . ; .

WEDNESDAT
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; Spe-cia- U

Third Degree; 7:20 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu' Chapter,' Rose Crolr:
No. l;FiciaI; 7:20 p. m.

FRIDAY '''

ATURDAY '
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. Es
S.; Stated; 7:20 p. m.

tCHOFIEU LODGE

WEDE- Y-

SATURDAY
Stated meeting, 7:3) p. m.

HERMANNS SOEHNE
- V7

Versammlungen In K."bf P. Hall.
Montag, August 2 and 16.

.
' ' Montag, September 6 and 20."

W. --WOLTERS, President.
C. UOLTE, Skretalr.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at their home, corner
Beretania and1 Fort streeU, etery
lbursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR LeUer.
FRANK MURRAY. SecreUry.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E.
. - meets in their-hall- ,

on Kinf St, near
- Fort, every Friday

evening. Visiting
irother are cor

: dlally invited to at
tend.

a J. McCarthy, e.r
XL DUNSUKE, Sm

GO mmwm arabic ?

NATION'S OFFICIALS OT DETAILS IN VMR AIM
OF SIIIII WHITE STAQ UNER;

AMRAQQAnflR

Passenrjcrs'Praise

Wcchlyalcndar

gainst the hated American passen
gers on record at the offices of the
White Star line here, it seems virtu-
ally certain that a Miss Jlrngiere and
Kdmnmf. W.ol. both Americans,
were killed ty the German torpedo
ttiat Hank the British liner Arabic
yt'tlay moraljsg.-fift- .miles ''''from
tno pot .where the Lusitania met the
sum Tata.. 1 1 . t,,.

' Altliough the Arabic sank In eleven
minutes time, four minutes less than
the Lusitania, there was not the same
appalling mentality. - Thirty-tw- o pas-

sengers are missing and following the
melancholy precedent established
among tho?;e first, reported missing
when the Lucitania went down, they
must v with almost absolute certainty
be counted at this late hour among
the dead.
Six Unaccounted For.

Six others have not been checked
up. That hv the count does not show
whether they are among the survlv-or- e

who landed but have n6t been
identified,5 or must be added: to the
list of "missing." I :

v '"V

The BUPvivors have, all been brought
to Queenstowiu where they arc being
car for- at hotels at-th- e expense of

Star line.. Many of them,m landed from th ft small boats-

scantily clad, suffering from exposure,
shock and wounds. ' They praise the
conduct of the crew and captain.
Actor Bears Charmed, Life.

Kenneth Douglaa, one of those sav-

ed, is an English actcr, who also was
rescued from the Lusitania.
.The spot where the Arabic waa at-

tacked ia fifty nUes east of the Head
of Old Kinsale, off which the Lusita-
nia was sunk, i Survivors tell how,
while' scanning the sea from the pro-

menade decks, they saw a column of
foam and water rise from the side
of the British steamer Dunsley, also
outward bound from. Liverpool and
within easy range of tmaided vision.

The Dunsley, though she did not
sink immediately, began to list badly
and, seeing that she was in distress,
the captain of the Arabic put on full
steam-.and- V went io her assistaace,
knowing the danger ho-him- self was
running.. . ; v '.' ? - '

Survivors Praise Captain. ;

None of the survivorB are selfish
enough to blame him for his humanity.
His was not at warship, but. a peace-
ful merchantman and the passengers
praise him for doing nis duty, even
though ; it carried them into peril.
Stricken on Errand of Mercy.

But the Arabic never arrived to
succor the Dunsley. She herself was
mortally stTicken and settled with ter-
rifying rapidity. " It is recalled that
the-- sudden sinking of the Lusitania
was said in the . official German ex-

planation to be 'doubtless"; due to the
secondary explosion of the. ammuni-
tion and explosives she carried, and
that there was nothing in previous ex-

perience to indicate that she would
be so shattered ,by a .torpedo. The
Arabic carried no ammunition or ex-

plosives, but she sank even more rap-
idly, though, like the Lusitania, she
was a modern ship, fully provided
with watertight compartments ; and
bulkheads. ;' .

OLD FOiTAiAT

TO BE REIOVED

Among the items of Improvement
of the Central Grammar School
grounds taken up by the ways and
means committee of the board of

is the removal of an ancieut
fountain from the Emma street front,
also a sort of open fernery a few
yards from the fountain. Besides hav-

ing become nuisances through imprc
er use by stragglers, the structures
are obstructions on the limited area

r " ! s 'of the playground. ;
At the last meeting tf the board

the chairman of the ways and means
committee requested the roads com-

mittee to remove the ' fountain and
fernery, taking its compensation in the
material contained therein. The struc-
tures are of plastered brick and the
brick can be put to various uses by
the road departmenL Chairman Shiu-gl- e

of the roads committee promptly
made a motion to comply! with the re-que-

which was carried.:
Superfluous trees are to ' be culled

from the school grounds and other Im-

provements made so that, with the
new sidewalk just finished, the Cen-

tral Grammar School premises will be-

come something of an attraction, as
they were w hen the place was the res-ideuc- e

of royalty.

You-r- Or No One Else
cares to be bald. Yet that is what will
bappen if your hair does not stop falling

:' out. - w.

Hair Tonic
in our opinion is the best hair tonic on
the market. Sold only by us 50 cents.

- Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd. .

SLAVS ADMIT
KOVNO HAS FALLEN.

LONDON; Eng., Aug. 20. The offi-

cial bulletin from Petrograd today ad-

mits that Kcvho. & fortress of the
greatest strategic Importance, has fal-

len, although desperately defended,
and that strong enemy forces, under
Field Marshal von f lindenburg. have
advanced beyond into the' adjoining
district between the Niemen and Villa

'' ' ' 'rivers. ;..
--The enemy,- - says ' the bulletin,

"ccntinues to develop vigorously' the
successes he already has attached."

KesldesVapturiug Kovno, Berlin as-

sert ir that the Germans have taken
additional forta in the ring of defens-
es forming the stronghold Of Novo-georgiev-sk

and have penetrated the
outer 'defenses- - c.t Brest-Litouvs- k.

ITALY REPORTED READY
TO STRIKE AT TURKEY.

TAUANTOi Italy, Aug. 20. Italy
and Turkey stand on--' the brink of
war and a declaration of hostilities
against the Porte will be made imme-
diately upon receipt of news that Tur-
key lias declined to accede to the Ital-
ian ' 'demands. : - :

.

A number of Italian subjects are be-
ing held-- by the Ottomans and their
Immediate release and an. apology
from Turkey for their detention has
been demanded. - '

.

v

Should war come,- - Italy is prepared
to strike a quick blew. A squadron of
fast cruisers is here, ready to sail at
oace for the Turkish coast, while ad--"

vces from Br In dial state that an army
of five corps has been concentrated at
Apulia, . prepared to leave Tor an ' as
yet unknown destination. " " 1 '

VIENNA PUBLISHES
ALLEGED PACT OF ALLIES.

BERLIN.. Germany; Aug. 20. The
terms 6f an alleged contract between
Great. Britain. France and Russia for
the" prosecution of the war are ' pub-

lished today In Vienna.' " - i
r One clause provides that England
and France were to force the Darda-
nelles and take Constantinople. ' -

Russia was to support the Allies
from the Bosphorus and at the conclu-
sion of the operations wa to ibe
given Constantinople. Since such a
disposition, however,:-woul- d not be
looked on 1 with v favor in Bucharest,
Rumania was to be kept in Ignorance
Of It. '.

. ':,.:'.'- - 1

- Russia' was-to- - Mirch-4ntoBeri- in at
the end of March. . . : ;r . ;

KAISER CONGRATULATES ;

FRANZ JOSEF ON BIRTHDAY. ? '

AMSTERDAM,: Holland, Aug. 20.
The &5th anniversary of the birth of
Emperor Frana Josef of Austria was
elaborately celebrated yesterday at
both Berlin" and Vienna. The' Kaiser
and the German princes joined in a
telegram of congratulation from Ber-
lin, the text of the message including
an expression that "whatever the for-
tunes of war may be, good or bad,
there 'will be no break in the friend-
ship of Germany and Austria. ' 1

BRITISH RELEASE '

U. S. OIL TANKER.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 20.

The ' state department has received-notiricatlo- n

from London that the Am-

erican tanker tBrmdlila, which had
been seized and ' taken into Kirkwall
by patrol boat, has been re '

leased and has proceeded on to Mai-mo-,

Sweden, with her cargo of oil.

FRENCH CAPTURE '
TRENCH BEFORE ARTOIS.

PARIS, France, Aug. 20. The
French of fehsive ' north of Arras re-

sulted yesterday in the capture, of a
trench before --'Artois, near Souchez;
and the occupation of the crest of the
Vosges in an advance from LInge. '

RUSSIA-CALL- S OUT
RESERVISTS TO COLORS.

PARIS, France, Aug. 20. The Rus-
sian embassy - here reports that the
Russian ministry ofwar has called
the class of 1916 to the colors.

ARTILLERY DUEL
ACROSS DANUBE,

i N1SH. Serbia, Aug. 20. An artillery
duel between the Austrians and Serin
ians across the Danube is in progress.

KAUAI'S BIGdTtCH IS

r , PR0N0UNCED SUCCESS

The big irrigation ditch of the Lihue
Plantation Company on Kauai, which
was formally opened last Monday, is
carrying daily approximately 100,000,-00-0

gallons of water.
J The entire system is ' four miles

long, made up of 12.000 feet of tunnel.
800 feet of flumlng and practically
8000 feet of irrigation ditches. The
system starts at the Waiahi river and
flows to the Kahula river, from wrh ere
it Is carried thorugh nine tunnels to
the Kaia stream. Water can be sup-
plied to Koloa, Lihue, Grove Farm
and McBryde plantations. The work of
construction was done under the di-

rection of J, I - Robertson, and ' has
taken one year and eight months to

- ':finish. -

-

mm
'

RUSSIA HOLDS BIGGEST
EXISTING GOLD HOARD:

$850,000,000 STORED

PETROGRAD. The largest hoard
of gold in the world is that held in
the vaults of the Russian state bank,
amounting now to about $850,000,000.
Yet a visitor may travel from one end
of the Russian Empire to the other
and not see enough gold coin to buy a
pair of shoes. Paper currency is used
universally. v 1

Cuba's1Palace -

::iv
r

n. recently at the Panama-Paclfl- e

i cisco amid tcposins exercises.'
stand and C&U eatranct to the

VENICE AT NIGHT IS v':
: DARK AS FORGOTTEN

; v CITIES OF DESERTS

ROME. While - Iifey In the" 'other
great cities of Italy goes on much as
usual during the war, without the
usual summer air of festivity perhaps,
and with a graver expression on the
faces of the inhabitants, .Venice, the
Queen of the Adriatic;, is. transformed
and the life of her people is entirely
changed. ;v: x ; : :

- The elegant batiieTs at the Lido
are no more; the gondoliers wait sad-
ly for passengers thnt do not come;
the, chatter and laughter of the gay
luxurious cosmopolitan crowd at the
Cafe Florlan In the Piazza San Alarco
on the lovely 'summer evenings i3 no.

IN 90 CHAPTKRS IWI IT

TTHTtll-Knn- n

1 1

t. - :A I'.r-m.-i. 4

mil
i C9HLIHC MERCANTiLt ,'. tOH C MAN

: PURPOSES ? OF THE

Dedicated at - San
ffrancisco

.International Exposition at San Fran--
This photojrajh shows tta t;e

pavilion."

MONEY IS LAVISHLY r
v SPENT.FOR RECRUITS, :

; SAYS :IND1CTMENT

SAN FRANCISCO. CaL, Aug Zof--That

the local British and German
consuls furnished; directly and indi-
rectly, sums aggregating a quarter of
a million "dollars to the men recently
indicted by the federal grand jury for
alleged violation of the neutrality laws
oMhe United States, is the allegation
made in the text of the Indictments
returned.' v : 'y'"" -- f"
longer heard, for Venice, exceit when
the moon shines, is plunged into dark-
ness and at night lights of any kind
In the ; houses or on the water are
strictly ' forbidden. v : ; ; "
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U rACTLKCR FOaTHT AMBITIOUS YOt..,
1

COURSE -i-Xl To increase

Xle ConJactiJia fia PaperVx f OiWnJnstructor mArtiiirABufJatCASl DJ.LiocJ

11

1 I j CD
1 I mnuwuy

ki

reiurns-forft- c retailer who ' now advertises; (2) To show
the non-advertisi- ng retailer how lie can lower his prices, yd '

increase his jtrojUsM (3) To suggest to the jobber and :

manufaciuTcr a cautious method ' to create demand arid ,

increase good-irU-l. () To prepare the person with latent ,

advertising ability for a place in this new " profession " ;

; This course, when delivered personally to a class ,of stu-
dents, 'costs- - $15.i It is equivalent to a correspondence
toursewhich costs $95.i The entire 90 lessons will
given exclusively with this'newspaper free of charge, r, r- -

CHAITER LXIV. ,
:

. y 1

DETAILS OF A GENERAL CAMPAIGN.
...... - .......

A general national advertising campaign lias to do ;

- mainly witli the creation of demand. Such publicity must
reach the consumer, whether it be through street car cards
or magazines or newspapers or how. ; H '

Yoiv have found your product. You have settled- -
, your manufacturing problems. You luave decided on the
niethml of distribution. You have got your sales orgam-- v

zatiou. After, all those big details are settled, you are
ready to start on the advertising details at last. '

If you are a big enough'organization, you have an adr.
vertising manager. . He has studied your distribution, lie .

has worked with your sales manager to find out from the';
salesmen what sort of competition you are up against, ?

what the market is, and what are the possibilities of re-- r

peat :on you r gools. Maybe, then, after you have found :

out all these dilTerent details in regard to your market,
; in regard to the prospect and in regard to the very pro--;

duet itself then you can decide on a certain line of cam- -

paign to fit in with the conditions which surround your
particular problem. Xow, if you have not already done; "

so. you will probably call in an advertising agencv. An
advertising agency is an organization which is suportett r
by the publications, and other mediums.; Yon tell this ad-- ;,

vertising agent that you have tlecided that you can afford "

o spend $100,000 the first year! on an advertising 'caBHih-

wm dead m

OF GULF STfiiG

Galveston Still Out of Touch
: With Outside; 264 Re- -,

ported Missing

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
HOUSTON. Tex-- Aug. 20, Outside

of those killed at Galveston, the death
toll of the great hurricane which now
has left southeastern i Texas Is esti-
mated to be 223. ,

Of these 101 are known dead and In
addition there are 2tH rauwuag. of
whom. It 'ia estimated that probably
cne-hal- f have iierished. '

A steamer arriving here yesterday
from Galveston, which is still put of
communication by wire with the rest
of the world, 'reported that the dead
there in the city proper would amount
to less than 20. J

BRITAIN OPENING UP

r NEW AFRICAN HOLDING

'LONlioN. Two lines cf - English
staemship3 arc preparing ; to . have
their vessels-ca- ll at the ports cf the
conquered German territory In Ger-
man Southwest Africa. . ;

: Heretofore the British "'steamship-line- s

have not been allowed to call at
the ports of Swakopmund and Lude-rt- z

bay, although German shi.is weri
allowed Tree "access to tho British
ports on the African" coast.

It is expected that direct railway
communcatlon between the port of
Swakopmund and Rhodesia will be es-

tablished shortly. v

SWEEDEN HAS SENT SO
MUCH MEAT TO GERMANY

' SHE FACES SHORTAGE.

'STOCKHOLM. The shortage of
meat in Sweden, caused by the large
exports of the past twelve months to
Germany, is beginning to be seriously
felt here, and retail meat dealers have
petitioned the government to forbid
further exports. ,

During '-- the first three months of
1915 the country's exportations of cat-
tle were three tirr.es, as '.heavy as a
year ago, and there was similar, la-- i

crease in the exports of dressed meat.

: Henry S. Craves, chief of the Unit-
ed States forestry service, Is on his
way to Alaska to collect data to sup-
port the forestry - department In op-
posing the abolishment of any of toe
Alaskan forest' reserves.v
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Attorney-gener- al Gregory Ex-- -
onerates Teutons fcr Re-- v

cent Labor Strikes v

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON. D, C, Aug. 2').

Attorney General Gregory has report-
ed to the President that the InvestUa
Hon carried on by the department of
Justice Into the recent Industrial dis-
orders In the various munition plants
cf the United States - fail to disclose
any evidence, to Justify the charts
made that these strikes are due to the
activity of agents In the Unit-
ed States. No grounds can be founi,
also, for the complaint that
German agents operating In the Unit-
ed States have instigated the various
attempts to destroy railroad ani am-

munition property m Canada.

L i 1 i Li La

"1

if."' t 'I

At a meeting ofthe IIaua!:m
glneering Association ,he!J la-- t r.'
In the McCandks3 bui:j;r., c.T:;
were nominated as follow s:

Chairman A. C. Wheeler, Carl
drews, Marstoa Camplc:i W. A. i:
say and W. J. Dyer.

Secretary H. Stuart J; v

George McEldowney an.l V. C. V

Treasurer Irwia rju'.-r.- .:. I

benL
Directors Hawaii (cne to I- '

ed), George Dunc2i ar.i V.. V,'.
Maui (one to be eI?cteJ), C.z:
wan, A. V. CcI2hi3, J. C. Tc 3 : :

McCubfcin; Kami (one to te '.;:t: '),
IL S. Tni3cctt and E. Korke, Jr.; (

hu (thre to t clecteJ).
Taylor, Cll. i:i:::.r.l. IL Rrr.ti !

Kopke Sr., Angu3 ar. 1

Nenaugh. "
.

--
Plans were alo fr 11. c

convention, the m orr. crs "c!."' ''
hold ft on October :'l ta 21 I :.
A picnic, swiroir.lj y u L

quet at the Commercial Club w
among the features dec! Je J u; -- a
amusement. - " .

agree to use in L:chalf

imign to create a demand for your product.. '
;Meanwhile, your advertising manager, 'probably, hr.n

a certain plan in mind. The agency looks over this plan.'
Undoubtedly . they suggest changes. ' They offer amend-
ment based v on their- - experience with other articles,
whether similar or otherwise. And then, after all tha tls-tail- s.

of analysis have settled, you authorize
agency to begin to place your contracts.

v For instance, suppose you have decided to ppcr.d
$50,000 in street car cards and $50,000 in newspaper.:, to
comprise 100 different newspapers an'.average of i
each. The agencv will make contracts with thosa n:

your behalf.

German

British

factory

Cecrsa

your

been ycur

so many inches of space in each town. They also ir::4e
contracts with the street railway advertising companies .

for a certain number of cards in these certain towns.
If you were to go to these newspapers direct and buy

$50,000 worth of space, it would cost you $50,0C0 any.Tay,
and to make these contracts would take a lot of your tl:.:i
A recognized agency, however, is allowed from 10 per c. ::t
to 15 ier cent commission by the newspapers on all cut cJ
town business secured by the agency. That is where tha
agency gets its pay. Therefore, as a rule, you can get,
without extra expense, the service of an agency, which
wonld mean their counsel in building your plan and tlicir
aid in creating your copy and art work, as well as all tha
clerical labor that is necessary. All this would not cost
you a cent more than if you were to tr to place your ad-
vertising direct.

So your advertising manager decides, in conference
with your agency, on the best course of action. Then,
they arrange the dates for insertion of the advertise-
ments. If your advertising department simply had ta .

take care of the creation of these few advertiementi!, in
connection with this single campaign there would net be
much need of an advertising department. But, they have
a lot more than that to do. They have to get out booklets,
for instance, and other follow-upliterature-becan-

eb th
; advertisements tliat are to run in the newspapers mr.y
have coupons at the bottom of them. .Then the readers
who are interested in your announcement will .write to
you and ask for more information. Yon may have to send
them a little sample,, and a booklet which will tell why
you think your product better, than others.

; And so, in this creation, of booklets and in the cxecu-- ;
tion of this system of taking care of inquiries and sending
out that literature and those samples, yonr advertising d

will have a tremendous amount of detail to at-

tend to. In these matters, you cannot expect the ageney
to help miich except, by: way. of advice and counsel In ,
the simple- - conduct of your - advertising, there will le
enough clerical, art and copy work, sa that your r.gcr.:;
will make a very small net profit on the advertising they

'

place for you. r . V i y ,
'
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SCULL ME AS FEATURE OFMTTA
m, ELnr:;:ED; cluds picid cms

Much Interest Being Taken in
Annual Water Carnival ..... .
V;:kcinHarfaor::r

.

A' new and exciting feature will be
added .to the list of water sports on
Tlegatia. Day, when the Myrtles aud
ih ilealanl clubs stage a sculling
J are. The single scull race has not

'yet 'been Introduced to the 'Hawaiian
eport lorers, but It has long been an

tatabLabed spectacle at all water car-
nivals on the mainland. On the coast
and ia the eastern states there is no
raco of the day which excites more
Interest than does the single sculling.

It is an event which calls for an
--qual effort of brains and muscle. In

the barge races, even In the pair oar
races, the crew has a coxswain to do
the thinking for them, 'guide the boat
end keep tab on the opponents. Hut
i;i c fcculllne race the man has all

m,v. . r r.,.n . n

ioing in a straight line (no little iask
in .Usell), set his own stroke, gauge
Ms f trength for the finsh and, above
:.!!, keep . two oars, working. Good
rarfuntn are hard enough, to f.nd to
l ill out a competent barge crew, but
it la even harder to find a tingle ex-- j

fit to handle the sculls. One thing
tlat makes the 'race particularly in-tt- rt

sting to the spectators Is. the fact
tl at it is a true te3t between Indl-AiJiial- M

In, a crew race one may
:!m loaf while his fellows have to

i
--.eke up for ii- -j weakness, and it Is a

: n ;::ar Fpectacle to see an oar drag--,

in the water berore the end of a
izcp. liut in the sculling contests
i're is no room for any such work.

i mcnjiave to work and keep work-i- ;
,;t the beginning to the end and

:.. who combines the most mus--

with the best headwork wins.
T rrJTS ot. present only two sculls

( n tiie'ihiand and both of these are in

.:: :m co.",;;,;Eais;,iis
KILLING

Must Be Given Com- -

..wtO H CSt,I SayS rreSldent
of Oahu League

f:aEetMl':l8 dying fast In Oahu,"
f. !J UeuL.G. L. Van Deusen, "presi-c- 5'

rd cf,the Oahu League, In conversa-
nce yesterday afternoon.' "With six
t:ns in' the Oahu League and four
umiiS in the international, besides,

:mberle8S ; other irregular aggrega-t- .

ns, the appetite of the public has
I een cloyed with top much of a good
ti.ing. . .. ' ' ' .;'

'

"Professionalism is the cause of
riost of the falling away of Interest
'1 his reacts in two ways, upon the
i layers and upon the public, - The pub-!.- c

doesn't want to spend its money
!o rce a lot' of indifferent games, and
t players themselves are apt to play
i: cir "best only when they see a large

-- .;d ia the bleachers.' .
' Formerly the teams around hero

i J to represent something more
r n tie dollars they made.' The fello-

ws-went out to play the game for
;!.v?-lov- e of it, and they gave every-i!;i;i- g

they, had in an effort to beat
il.e-opposi- aggregation; but ; thi9
,! :.s enly true while the. game w-a-s

: tricUy amateur. , As soon v as the
; jers began to receive part of the

;e receipts they lost Interest in ev- -

:y tiling' except the amdunt of money
; '. y couli'wring out of a series, and I

'.other they won or lost was a minor
: ..I tor. - '

"Of course, this reacted upon the
. . rctators,who soon saw that the men
( :i the1 field were not trying to do
t! ;f ir best I have had a good deal ol
cxporicnce with baseball in the army
;.- -J I know that today there is more
ic.il interest shown at an inter-com- -i

cay game than there is over a game
i ctween the All Army and one of the
)f ngue teams.. The reason is not hard
to find.' In the company games the
teams are. standing for something;
ycu might say, that in a, way they are

TO

for
Darg Aviators Will Commence
".'.KfohtTrtrn New -- York to

' the Pjanania-Pacifi- c

, Thrfceest event .Jn ther history J

of aylatiou "tear occur in epteraoer
whei the great cross continental Aero-

plane. tce starts from New York for
San ranctsco. . The " greatest dare-devlls.- in

ihe-- sport will fight each other
past 'the 'AUeghanfes, over the Missis-fe!rpi;2Eiiio- n;

to the Rockies, over the
high Sierras and .last will swoop down
In a tauliful flocfe over the Panama-Pa- d

ffrexposition grounds. ' '

- AlthouStt the great aviators of
able to' compete ow-ln- g

f.h tact that aeroplanes are
contFmbaa4"Of war and "also- - because
their trountrlevneed them at home,
still there are enough daring flyers in
the. . United States alone to furnish

tiie"rs.sesEicn of the Ilealanl Club,
but in a renerou effort to advance a
worthy sport the Healanis are loaning
one of their beats to the Myrtles, des-
pite' the .'fact' that shells "are Extremely
liable to injury.' - -

The Healani Club tossed up a coin
last night, which explains why the
boat goes to the Myrtles rather than
to the Honolulu Yacht Club, so that
in this event the two old rivals will
once more be opposed to each other.
The race will probably be rowed over
the pair-care- d course.

The Healani Club will select its !

tculling representative from among
the following competitors: J. I. Whit-
tle, C. Cunha, E. J. Nell, C. O. Murray
and Walter Grace. It is possible that
more than one of these men may be
rsed, for If the event promises to at
tract the interest of which it is wor
thy, mote than one race may be rowed,

For the other crews the Healanis
art- - narrowuiK me new more aiiu

ore and the crews will probably be
selected from the following men:
Senior Crew: Six-Oare- d Bargs.

' A. H. Armitage, 11. Rertelmann, K.
P. Krown. L. S. Cain, Ed Hederaann,
U Cuuha, J. N. Phillips, P. W, Wleh-ma- n.

'.,. ,;- -'

Pair Oared. t

C P. Drown, Ia. Cunha. A. II.-- Arm-- ,
Itage, Hay - Wodehouse, J. flollinger.
Juniors, Six-Oare- d Barge.

W. Barnhard, A. K. Clymer, Allan
Cunha, H. L. Derby, Charles Franz,
F. F. Fredericks, John Holllnger, J.
P. Horan, 1 1. Lemke, C, A. Rlckard,
Hay Wodehouse.
Pair Oared.

H. L. Derby, Allan Cunha, J. P. Ho-
ran, C. A. Rlckard, E. Kceff.
Freshman, Six-Oare- d Barge. ,

. F. B. Cosgrove, C. S. Franklin, L.
M. Fishel, F. O. Gall, H. A. Gunther,
Wm. Holllnger, B. Kanakanui, E.
Keeff, G. E. Macfarlane. M. Perry, U
B. Reeves. F. Swan, R. Swan. V

INTEREST OF FANS

fighting for "a1 cause; tand the specta- -

;want is not a high brand of ball,. but
a hard fought game. r , .. u;v
Bad Squabble Over Park. ,.

"Several things have happeied in
the last year to put a dampef upon
the sport - WThen Venice . came here
last fall there was that squabble over
the Athletic Park and the result was
no game on Thanksgiving day and a
lot of resulting discontent among the
fans. '.:'.. V

"Again, when the ls and
the came over the boys
turned out to see them practise for a
couple of days, but the big fellows
played so listlessly that the fans were
disgusted. It simply goes to show
what 1 said before, that what the fans
want is to see two hard fighting
teams in the field no matter what is
the brand of ball. And if they would
not support the major leaguers why
should they support our ?.

"Interest has fallen aw'ay to snch
an extent that not one team in the
leagues will make enough to pay ex-
penses, and it is doubtful if there la
enough in the treasury to pay the
mere cost of operation. It goes to
show that the greed of the players has
defeated their own, ends. - ;

"About the only good fans left liere
are the Orientals. They will always
get out to support one of their own
teams, but their motive is more that
of patriotism than, a true love of the'
sport. As for the rest of the people,
they r prefer swimming. and automo-bilin- g

to indifferent baseball.
"The only cure that I can see for

all these evils Is a long rest Let
people forget all about the present
teams, and then let the sport be re-
vived on a purely amateur basis. It's
a good game and is bound to win out
if it's handled In the right way,-bu-

the present system is killing- - what
was once one of the 'best baseball
towns in the world." ' '. .

'
, ;

RACE ACROSS

mm $100,000 prize
the most spectacular event of Us kind
that has ever been attempted. '

v! ;

One hundred r.iousand dollars is the
great first prize for which the aviators
will risk life and limb in their cross-continent- al

dash, and numerous other
prizes, running down to $5000 will be
offered; " . ;';

Numerous checking stations will be
established across the continent into
each of which the aviators will de-
scend, and their time will be checked
from station to station. At the last nne
they will be held until they have: all
assembled and they will start from
there together, the purpose bein? to
make them arrive over the exposition
grounds as close together as possible.
A wonderful spectacle it will be when
they darf down out of the . clouds and
circle swiftly to the landing place
which will mark the termination of
the great 3000-mil- e race.

Speculation as to the probable win-ne- r

'is idle when such experts as Art

Ritchie 'Hopingolimbi
To Top of Ladder. Again

( '
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- WHI.lli RITCHIE!..-- .
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SALORSGONG

TO TAKE GLOVES

TO BIG SMO

Deepsea frolics and dry land jokes
will be the order f. the night when
the crew of the good ship Maryland
get together with the garrison of Fort
Shafter at' a smoker which will be
given; by the soldiers soon on a date
not yet definitely fixed.: '

1 ;

The sailors .will put up the same
stiff .fisticuffs-which-

, they, exhibited at
the navy dock last May before thou-- ,

sands of., enthusiastic spectators, and
the army will be on hand with their
own brand, of amusements. .

It is possible that the crew of the
Maryland - may give another boxing
show before they leave port, but it
Is too soon! after, their dance at the
Young Hotel: for any definite plans
to be announced. - .

"

If the snip is in harbqr for an ex
tended period, however, it is very
probable that the sailors .will attempt
to' duplieate their great success of
last .spring. - '

VISITOR CRITICIZES
AMOUNT OF SEAWEED

- ON WAIKIKI BEACH
.'

-
: ....

The following criticism of condi
tions which have developed . recently
at the Outrigger beach at Waikiki
was received by the Star-Bulleti- n to-

day from a visitor from the mainland:
"Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

"Sir: As a visitor who daily en-
joys the sports at Waikiki it does not
become one to criticize too freely ex-

cept where the good of Hawaii is con-

cerned. : For the last two days the
beacli, has been covered with seaweed
to such an extent that bathing is not
a pleasant experience. '

- -
"On a beach so world renowned it

seems a shame that such a small ob-
jection should not be. taken care of
without the criticism of a visitor.

"The Outrigger Club, with a mem-
bership of about 1000, should well be

table to hire a couple of men for a day
to rid their beautiful spot of such a
nuisance: Or, if not this club, I am
cure a lucent subscription from bath-
ers any afternoon would , cover all

' Jexpense. :

"A VISITOR."

More than half of the 400 employes
of the titrated Products Co.; at Potts-vill- e,

Pan voted to strike for an in-

crease in wages from 37 1-- 2 to 75
cents an hour. The company recently
received a large order from the Allies
for guncotton.

Smith, w hose daring tumbles and loops
thrilled the thousands at the exposi-
tion not long ago. Walter Brookins,
Glen Martin. N'iles, and Farnum Fish,
the originator of the side-ti-p spiral,
are competing.. The only thing that
is certain is that all records will fall
by the way before' the contest draws
to a close.

MM mm
FORStlOFIELD

d at Re-spoh- se.

to Plans for a r
Sport Day : ;

(Special Staf-BulletI- n Correspondence)'
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Aug. 21.

--Theffumpef "ptientrles received for
the races to be held" at Schofleld. Bar- -

racksnexl SMur4ay;has surpassed all
expectations- - and u promises an after-
noon of excellent sport. ;

.
'

A number "of ponies from the Oahu
and Maul polo teams will, start in com-

petition .with the army ponies. ' - The
officers' steeplechase will bring to-

gether .representatives of several fa
mous strains of race horses, while the.
steeplechase for enlisted men. will
have a field of 10. five from the 4th
Cavalry and five from the 1st Field
Artillery, and a lively rate Is expected.

There will be'' a number of good
ones in the two flat races open to
civilians and several of the best horses
in the mounted regiments will start
also. - -" -- ''":- :;,!'';'-:"-

'

The Hawaiian ' horses are fast for
distances under a mile, and it will be
interesting in ; the slx-furlo- race,
cpen to all, to see how' the thorough-
breds fcaled in Hawaii, will run with
these foaled on the mainland. '

Capt. Laurence Redington. N. G. II;
who has been assisting in the prepa-
rations for the race meet, was
a visitor at, the post on Thursday aft
ernoon. He was; enthusiastic in his
praise of the work being, done by the
enlisted men in preparation for the
mounted ccm petitions to be held at
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition in Oc-

tober, and for the events and races
to be held next Saturday.

BELMONT'S HARD LUCK.

August Belmont is experiencing the
worst of luck with his race horses in
England. How Tracery w as brought
down by a madman when racing for
the Ascot Cup is well remembered.
Danger Rock so badly cut himself in
the Pullingham Stake at Newmarket
two., weeks ago that it is doubtful whe-

ther he will ever. race again.

FOOTBALL AND THE WAR.

LONDON. Eng. The Football Asso-
ciation has decided that there shall be
no international cup-tie- s during the
coming season, but leagues will be al-

lowed to arrange friendly matches,
provided that these do not interfere
with war work. . Only Saturday match-
es will be allowed and players would
be unpaid end unregistered.

According to a report from Stock-
holm the government of Great Britain
has granted permission to the Swedish
Cotton Spinners' Association to ship
to Sweden 53,000 bales of coiton
now in English ports if it is not

RITCHIE I'ILL

FIGHT SliiiUGUE

U OCTOBER I

Ex-Champ-
ion Back in Ring
With Intention of Winning

His Former Title

With the news that Willie Ritchie
has been matched with Joe Shrugue
to fight 10 rounds in New York on
October 1, fight fans all over the world
will begin to fix their eyes upon the
ex-c- h amnion lightweight agatn. Wilie
has never, been widely popular In the
ring but he has always been respected.
Combining the coolness of Joe Cans
and ti 9 hitting power of Herrera, Rit
chie's rise to fame was swift. As the
saying goes, "He. awoke one morning
to find himself famous." . , .

As champion ne fought neither fre
quently nor very impressively and It
was not a great surprise when clever
Freddie Welsh relieved him - of the

"

world's title in England. The trouble
with Ritchie is that he fights more or
less wide open, glad to take half a
dozen blows if he can get his "one- -

two" punch, - in on the return. This
accounts for his defeats at the hands
of Charlie White and Welsh. The for
mer simply surprised the champion
with his terrific hitting: power and
happened to land a haymaker at the
beginning of the fight that kept Willie
stunned throughout the 10 rounds. In
fact the most wonderful thing about
that fifeht was not White's, success but
Ritchie's ability to stay with the bat
tie for ten rounds after he was prac
tically knocked out Men who watch
ed the fight from the ringside state
that the San Franciscan was unques
tionably dazed every minute of the
fight. : He was merely working mech-
anically.' -- ": '

,: '.'

If this Is the case it would be well
for Wnlte to steer clear of the ex.
champion in the future. Possessed of
the most deadly one-tw- o. punch that
ever crushed an opponent, Ritchie la
dangerous in every round. He cannot
be bluffed, he cannot be kidded like
poor Terry .JMcGovern,' and he cannot
be - cowed : by punishment. He has
really never been decisively, defeated.
In the : London fight Welsh .merely
danced around, and did fancy boxing, --v-

Ritchie in that fight tossed a hun
dred straight punches off his ruggsd
head and he could have tossed away
a hundred ' more and not felt . them.
He was clearly outpointed but he was
not out-foush- t. If he could ever get
the champion into an American Ting
for a finish fight there Is hot a sports
man in the country who would , not
beg, borrow and steal every penny he
could , raise to place it on the ex- -

champion. ' ;'V'
r

Willie has had a ten months rest
and he comes back fit for the. hard
work of climbing back to the top of
the ladder. His fight with Shrugue
will be an excellent workout " Joe was
accounted one of the most dangerous
men in the business a year ago. Since
then he has had severe trouble with
his eyes, tut he has recovered now
and will give the best of them a bard
run for their money. Should Willie
beat him he will be in line for a match
with ''White ':and then can force Welsh
into a match, willing or not willing.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES I

IN THE BIG LEAGUES

NEW YORK, N. Y Aug. 19 A a
result of today's games in the big
legues Brooklyn took the lead in the
National League by two point over
Philadelphia and Detroit, witK a series
of finely-foug- ht

: victories, Is up to
within two points of Boston - In the
American league. Today's scores: - ;

"
NATIONAL LEAGUE. :

At BrooklynBrooklyn 6, Chicago 5.
At Philadelphia Pittsburg 8, Phila-

delphia 3. - ".'

At Boston St. Louis 4, Boston 1.
At New York Cincinnati 6, New

York 1. - : ,V-,.i', :V-v:;-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago Chicago 2, Boston 1.
At Cleveland Washington - 11

Cleveland 6. .

' : ";
.

At Detroit-Det-roit 6, Philadelphia
1.' ? - i "

I HOW THEY STAND I

. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
.: . .vW. I. Pet
Brooklyn . - i.i... 59 51 53C
Philadelphia . --.. .K M 48 531
Cincinnati. .... . .. . 51 48 515
Pittsburg .. ..' 57 $ 54 512
Chicago . . . ............. 53 . 53 50O
Boston "" '

;.; .. . . 53 55 491
St. Louis .......... 53 56 486
New York 48 34 471

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W'. L. Pet

Boston . 69 37 631
Detroit . . 72 39 649
Chicago . . . . . .... . .... . ; 67 41 621
New York :. ... ........ . . 51 51 500
Washington ... .'. .. . . . . 54 55 495
Cleveland ......... . . .... 41 68 376
St. Louis ............... 41 68 376
Philadelphia . . . . ... . . . . 35 .;.' 71 330

Clifford McCann, sprinting champion
of the Newark. N. public schools,
was killed there when lie fell under a
waeon. - c

rim 4

"'.i'-T-'v- '
1 Ca Store CentfuUne with Ktresrn V.!

Hot in Your Kitchen?
No Tieed' of --it if- - you cboK witK at' good oil stove. The heat is concen- - !

i trated on the cooking not radiated
throughout the room,

'Nev7 Perfection
OilCook-Stov- c '

For Best Rtiulta Use Honotolu SUr Oil

'Abundant heat always ready at the touch' of s
: rnatcli like'gas. Can be turned out the minute you ;

.;;!:. finish epojeing. Cooks. anything your wood or coal

.i r-- - range does nd thereV no heavy hods to lug no
! dirt ot athwl No odor. Does not taint the food. ::

"

Ask yourdealer. See. Exhibit. Palace of Manufao
;.'-- .

... ? tares,. Panama-Pacifi-c tlixpositioru' ' : 1 ' ; r : -
;i : : STAPArtD OIL COMPANY -

: (Clif.rnia) 4 ' .

v':v. ;w:: uonolulu v"" :.v; V''"''""'

..:?M$i.-- .

; 111 i

Fresh California Creamery carries the odor the spring
jiouse and the; rich coloring tlie golden buttercups.

IT IS SURE TO

New Zealand
; : Smoked Red Snapper
' ' " " '""

,' .'.'.''".'
..

". .'"":.'''-'".'.- ' y
i- t :''.. :.'.. ." '.'- - '. : "

Island Raised Lamb

mo

European, and Oregon Cheese

SAUSAGE AND "WIENIES"

Phono

f Cash Furniture at Bailey's Furniture Slo re
From now henceforth we intend to sell furniture

at lower prices than ever before, and sell for ccsh. We
will sell you Solid OalaDining Chairs and finish in any

""style for $2.00.

Roimd Dining Tables ..........$10.00
Square Dining" Tables . . . . . . .. . 6.00

See a Dresser we will sell for $25.00 worth $40.00.
We do not believe in selling at one price this month

- and another next V.Q"hall -- continue to sell for cash at '
the pHces qnote'd. :AVie have a large stock most lines. "

Street

SWELTER IN

Rates $3.50 per

via Oahu Ry at
Wells Office.u

i"

p.ii n
Jap

:..-

of
of

California

.;V

in

St.

PLEASE YOU.

3445.

.

THE GO TO

day, $21 per

Fine Drive of 30 Lliles
over Auto .Boulevard

i l n f

1522 Hotel Bt--

3

AlaVea near
- - .' ' ' ' ' -

DON?T

Tickets
Fargo a

f

-

' '

-

,

,

. .

" r ''

I

.

lanese aim uco as ana vunus

1120 Nnnann Phone

HEAT!

Week.

Above

King

We attend to Checking and Sealing of

on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengerf.'

We' also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Comnany, Ltd.,
U. S. Mail Carriers.

King St. next to Young Hotel Phone 1875

1 f
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RENT AUTO.

Cadillac, only $2 per nr. W'm.
T. Barkow, phone 51C6. C242-lr- a

AUTO PAINTER.

CUr Painting Shop, King, or. South
,:sts, expert auto and carriage paint-:er-;

all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

BLACK8MITHINQ

Sidewalk grating, Iron doors, machin- -

try repaired and general blacksmith-Ing- .

Nelll'a Work Shop. 13S Mer-
chant at. C204-C-

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought
aold and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fortr - ' tr. - ;

BAMBOO WORKS.

EalkL Bamboo furniture;' 581 Bereta-el- a

at -
' ' 6078-t- f

BICYCLE STORE.

ft Yoablnaga, Emma, nr. lleretanla at
; 20 off on all bicycles and bicycle

uppllea. i C210-t- f

B. Hamada, baby carriage tlret re-- ;

tired. Nunana at TeL 6043.
s : 6089-t- f.

Eato, bicycle, atore; 230 King, op p.

t depot; teL 1026. Cl61-C- m

Comeja, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
: :."it . 6076-tf- r

BAKERY

Home Bakery, Beretania near Alakea,
: C079-l- m

I ; BUILDER.

. Hire, Builder, H0 King; teL 1121.
si 6147-t-t

i-

CONTRACTOR

Building, cement work, painting,
; plumbing, etc- - Aloha Bldg Cc 1464
I King t phone 1576. M. K. Goto,
"Manager. 60S6-ly-r.

The City .Construction Co., Fort near
Kukul Rtt. architect, general con-
tractor; flfst-clas- s work; teL 4490.

: . 19m
Y. FakuchL phone 4822; general con- -

tractor and builder, house painting,
paper hanging. 6222-6- m

United Construction Co 6 Beretania
at; phone 50G8; building, concrete
work and lot clearing. C231-t- (

Y. Mlyahara, contractor, builder, ce-
ment, atone work; phone (058.

6209-t-f ..

Oaha Painting Shop, 695 Beretania;
" tel 3709, 3596; J', carpentry, paper

hanging. ;
6193-6-

T. Fclnyn, contractor ft builder, ma-to- n

work; phone 1837, Beretania at
'r . C091-- U '" '

,.

II. Fujita, contractor and - builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 6002.

f ,. 6083-C- m
' : . '.. :

Bonolnln Draylnr ft Bulldlns Co.; tel.
161; atable teL 1985. ... ... .

6180-t-f

Nekomoto, contractor,' 1801. S. King tt
: ' '

6033-6- m

K, 8egawa, contractor, 762 S. King at
. . 6076-ly- r. .

Tsachlyama, cotrctr; McCandless bid.
6125-t- L

li. Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
6173-t- f

FuJIl Contracting ft Building Co., Pala-ma-;

estimates furnished. 6184-t-f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

pea M. Yamada, general contractor,
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Me-Candle-ss

Building. Telephone 2157.
. 6265-t- f '"

Eanko Co Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
; 3151. Contracts buildings, paper
; banging, cement work,, cleans lots.

k5327-t- f

Y. KobayM, general contractor, 1034
. 8. King. Phone 3356. Reasonable

k5327-t- f

CRYSTAL WORKS.

Sano, engrarlng, Pauahi, nr Maunakea
6211-t- f

!

CARD CASES

Business and Tlslting carda, engrayed
or printed, in attractive Russia

. leather cases, patent detachable
carda. Star-Bulleti- n office. f54ft-t- f

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as conyenient
open a. charge - account with The
MndAl Clothiers. Fort St 6064-t- f
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samm For Rent

' 1.1

CAFE.

Yee Yl Chaa, .chop euey house; clean
dining-room-upstair- nice and cooL
All kinds of. chop auey; open until
midnight 119-12- 3 Hotel street

6201-6- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place In --town.
After the show drop in. Open day
and night BUoa theater. Hotel St

. 5539-tf- .' .;

Columbia Lnnch Rooms; Quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day

? and'alftt'lloteL 6pp. Bethl street
6518-tf- . ; --

"The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; line
home cooking. Open night and day.

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant St

Home Cart, beretania nr. Alakea it" ' 6079-t- f - : .

, CAKES.

Naganoya, King. nr. Liliha; Jap. cakes.
6228.2m y"'1

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 2029.
6121-t- f .

Klmura, towers, Fort tt Phone 1147.
; C084-t- f -

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
6213-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANING

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re--

paired. Tel. .3125, Beretania-Bmma- .
- . .

' 6081-t- f

Harada; . clothes cleaned; teL 8029.
6121-tf:.- .. .v.: - ;.

CHICKENS.

Nlshlmura, fishmarket fresh chickens.
, : ' 6221-3- m

CLOTH ES CLEANING '

Sultitorlum, ladies' and genta clothes
cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, teL 3350. '

- '6190-6- m

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL
4862; all clothes and hat cleaned.

6152-5- m - :'; .'

The Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re-
paired and pressed. Fort. nr. Kukui

6084-t- o Aug. 31. ,

A. clothes cleaned.
6104-6- m

v

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
- '

C234-t- f
i aa a

DRUMMERS

If jom want good quarters to display
your samples , in Hilo, use Osorio's
store. E940-- U

DRUG STORE.

Shoel Do; Jewelry,' drugs; Sll Ktag.
6180-t-f .

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE'

Y. Nakanlahl, 34 Beretania, nr. Nan
anuv fox, good cooks, yard ' boys.
Phone -- 45iu residence phone 451L

Phone t41S6. for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 Union at, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

jnanagen i .
; 6106-- t

Japanese help of nil kinds, male and
female. O. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. ' 6054-- U

Filipino Y.LMt C. A Queen ft Milita-
nt sts, wtlK supply all kinds of help.

"C C. Ramirez, Mgr, phone 6029.
6126-t-f

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4339;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit of flee.
AU-klnd- e el help furnished.

. . ... -- i 6101-t- t v v.;'. .

For best gardner ring 4136. 6109-t-f

. : : FURNITURE STORE.

Waklta, cat flowers; Aloha Lane.
'. - 6106-t-f " .

TaklgnchL cat flowers, fruit MoIllllL
'.. 6106-tt;- -'

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co, Pauahi, nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail 6140-6- m

FURNITURE.

S. Isono, King and Alapal streets.
i New an 3Jtecettd hand furnlture sold

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fake ShokaL Hw. fruits; Prison rd.
6135-t- f.

HAT CLEANER.

Harada, hat cleaner. Telephone 3029.
. 6235-t-f .:

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto,' Beretania, nr. Alapal.
Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.

61SC-2- '.

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu Cyclery :Mot6rcycle sup-
plies and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nia street; telephone 5093.

' - 6195-6- m

MASON.

T. Yamamoto, Beretania ft .Moilllll; all
kinds of stone monuments. 6Z24-z- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually" coincide with poor quality;
but ' we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,

. and that is what .talks leudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department, Alakea Street;
Branch Office; Merchant Street '

5299-t- f.

PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 515 King, nr. Liliha, expert
- plumber and tinsmith; phone 2073.

; 6180-3- m

PAINTER

S. Shlraki, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
i Painting and paperhanglng. . All
! work guaranteed. Bids submitted
' free, , k5328-t- f

M. Nishlgaya, bouse painter; tel. 2322.
- 6076f '

POULTRY AND FRUIT;

Nosan ShokaL watermelons; Aalalahe
.

' V'-- 6099-t- f

B

RADIUM.

T. Takagl,;HIgoya; HoteL Aala st,
( agent for Jap-Radiu- m punks. '

V': 62262m -- " 'v'v:

SODA WATER

The best comes, from the Hon.' Seda
Water Wks. That's the kind you

( want": Chas. E.' Frasher, Mgr.
. - ... 6106-lv-r

SHIRTMAKER.

Yamatoya; .'shirts, pajamas, made to
order;, absolute satisfaction guaran-
teed; now at new location, 1305 Fort
st-- opp. Kukui st Tel 2331. . -

V:- -. 6236-t- f ''A'--

B. . Tamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo--

nos to order, Nuuanu, near Pauani.
k! r 5533-tf- . v.; AA'

H. Akagt; shlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
. r - " - 6098-t- f V - "

SOFT DRINKS

Our soda will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water. Wks., Chas.

E. Frasher, Mgr. 6106-- 1 yr.

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. Tel. 3212. v 6183-t-f

TOMATO CATSUP

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of-

fice cor. Beretania and Nuuanu sts.
: '. r 6181-t- f "

TAItOR

O. OkazakL tailor, HoteL nr. River st.
6106-tf- -

u
UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mizuta, Umbrellas made and re-
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukui; phone
3745. : 5333-t-f

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Cov Beretania and
Smith 8ts Hawaiian freah fruits.

6197-3- m

James Scott Pitcher of the Chicago
White Sox. was made defendant in a
breach of promise suit for 325,000
brought by Miss .Mabel Bailey of Chi-
cago. . I

REMOVAL NOTICE i

Drs. A. C. and O. E. Wall announce
that they have moved their offices to
the fourth floor of the Boston building,
above May Co. 6218 3m

rA''A:y FQt RENT. ?

Five-roo- m modern cottage; , elegantly
'V furnished.' Rent $35. Apply John

Doe, 761 Rabbit lane.

; Try this style of "display" classified ad. '

9c PER LINE PER DAY 1! '

f 45c PER UNE PER WEEK
$1.05 PER LINE PER MONTH. : :

The atove sample is a ten-lin- e
. ad. ' EverjTone )

that looks at this page will see it at a glance. , ; . '.
. IT'S GOOD ADVERTISING. ; ;

(Are advocate this form of advertising fort those '

wishing.something a little more attractive than the
ordinary "liner, classified " adv., yet do not want to
go into larger display advertising, where a contract
'is necessan A A 'yK'A: "J: p::;::'A ; yKv

Xo contract is necessary for this form, of adver-- ;
tislngand you can take as much space as you wish.

t
Try it and be convinced of-it-s merit. :A;::AAAy--- -

w
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

M. Kawahara, Queen st, AJlnomoto
(essence of flavor) for cooking pur-
poses; ready to use. 6083-6- m

Ozakl Shoten, mdaei. King nr. Mnakea
' 6076-6- m

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMpRQJDEBYy
Mrs. - Carolina Fernandes, Union st

Madeira embroidery luncheon sets,
baby caps and dreasea,' Specialty of

. initial and hemstitching. 'Reasonable.
; i 'A k5322-t- f - , A-A-

v . HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jan. T. Taylor, Sll Stangenwald bldg--,
consulting cItII &Hydraulic engln'r.

k5375-t-f --

j h nv

MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyamal, expert; massage, tel.
2666. "

. , A A i 6187-3- m

K. Oshima, massage,' phone 1827.
'. 6030-t-f

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnernya Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr.MerrilL tf

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR.

Ukulele Instruction, accompaniment
and solo . specialist A. A. Santos,

; 1187 Garden lane; phone : 2810.
6243-t- f

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 210.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($ 1000.-00- )

be and 'the same is hereby appro-
priated out of all moneys in the Per-
manent Improvement 'Fund of the
Treasury for an account known as
Construction Waimanalo Fill and
Bridge (Waianae District). t --

Presented by,
V CHAS. N. ARNOLD;

v Supervisor. :

Honolulu, August 3, 1915. . ,

Approved this 18th day of August
a. d. 1915.

.;. john c: LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

' '
T; : 6246-Au- g. 19, 20 21,

: RESOtUTION NO. 212. J

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City: and. County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Twenty-nin- e Hundred Dol-

lars ($2900.00) be and the same Is
hereby appropriated out of all moneys
in the Permanent Improvement Fund
of the Treasury for an account known
as Addition. Police Station.

Presented by,
DANIEL LOGAN,

Supervisor.;'
Honolulu. August 3, 1915v ...

V
Approved this 18th day of August

A. D. 1915.
JOHN C. LANE.

Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,
T" H

6246-Au- g. 19, 20 21,

John Kevacs. a shirt ironer, com
mitted suicide at his home in South
Ncrwalk by shooting, In a fit of des-

pondency. He held a double barreled
shotgun between his knees and blew
the top of his head away. Kovacs
leavea a wife and three children. ?

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
1 Court for the . Territory of HawaiL
r Action brought .In said District
Court, and the Petition filed In the
office of the Clerk nf: said District
Court in Honolulu. ' . x ; ;

-

THE UNITED STATES OF AMER
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODr,
et als. Defendants: ,

- , - '
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-

ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET-
ING: -- rA ; A A'

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO- -

AUI ; THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized, and
existing under and -- by; virtue of; the
laws of the Territory of. Hawaii; ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER, . BEATRICE,
whose full and true name Is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, rhose full and
true name Is unknown; ..v THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a ; corporaUon
organized and existing' under .and by
virtue of the laws of the Tefritory of
Hawaii; , BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANL
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA,
WAII; C. H. BELLINA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION. UOMPANT; a corpora-
tion organized and existing "under ,and
by virtue of th& laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants. . .

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
In the District Court of the United
States, In and for the Territory of Ha-
waiL within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
cotfy of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to-
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. '

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
Judgment of condemnation of . the
lands described in the. Petition herein
and lor any other relief demanded In
the Petition. :'

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN-FOR-D

B: DOLE and THE HONOR-
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg-
es of said District Court this 10th
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty:
ninth. ,

' "
.:

.; .;', '.v
(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,

' .. : Clerk.
(Endorsed)

--No. 87, UNITED STATES -- DISTRICT

COURT for the Territory of
HawaiL THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY- - PEABODY, et
ais SUMMONS. JEFF. McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plalntlffi Attor
neys.
United SUtea of America, District of

XlAWftilf 88
I,vA. E. MURPHY; Clerk of the Die-tric- t

Court of the United SUtea . of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of HawaiL do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full true and
correct copy of .the original Petition
and Summons In the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs.
LUCY PEABODY et ate as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the .Clerk of said court

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this Z4tn
day of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court

Territory of HawaiL
By F. .Lv DAVIS, A

; Deputy Clerk.
8204-3- m - ,

Adeliria Patti
, Cigars ;

'
FITZPATRICK BROS.

I

FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at 315. 818, 820; 323. 330, $35, 340 and
up to 8123 a month. See list In our
office, Trent Trust Co, Ltd, Fort
St; between Kin and Merchant'

;
-

6058-t-f :

Finely finished bungalow
on car line, with servants quarters,
garage and laundry; gas range and
hot water heater; walking distance
from town. Address P. O.. box 433'.

V-..' . : ; 6246-6- t . .

Large two-stor- y unfurnished house,
10 rooms, two baths, kitchen, IanaL
two-roo- m cottage, excellent location
downtown r possession given Sept
1. P. O. box 627. 6243-6- t

New cottage, modern Improve-
ments, etc; 8th ave, Kalmukl. nr.
car line. TeL S724. . '6216-t- f

Furnished room in private family.
Phone 5136; 319 S Vineyard st

. 6240-l-m

Two-bedroo-m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courts. 871 Young st

6154-tf- . .

Furnished cottage, 5 rooms, 626 Hotel
Bt, near Alapal st M. Ohta. , .

. 6122-t-f A i .

Furnished rooms, with use of garage.
816 Young st . . ' v. 6245-3- t

Furnished cottage on Alewa Helshts.
Tel.1842. . . v ( t, v 6238-t- f :

' FURNISHED COTTAGE, - t

Air conveniences; Ganzel pL; Fort and
Vineyard sts. i 'central; tel. .1541.

' tr 6236-t-f " ' v - v'" r

.Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Telephone 1087. . v ! - 6202-t-f

f . fujfjnIs h e d, ro o m '? ;

Martins1 The cleanest and most reas--;

onable rooms in the city; hot and
; cold bath; mosquito proof ;..walklng

; distance;; 83 to 310 per month. .627
' S." Beretania st ' . . ' ' 6232-t-f

v FURNISHED COTTAGE.

For rent Six rooms. 'fully furnisked,
mosquito-proof- , gas stove,j servants'
quarters,, corner King and McCully
streets. . Bishop Trust ' - Co, Ltd
Bethel street '6240-t- f

1

FOR SALE

Horse, buggy and harness; aU in ex-

cellent condition rat a bargain price.
Address B. A, Star-Bulleti- n office.

A - : - 6246-6- t v - :

Strictly; modern 6-r-.. beach bungalow;
good bathing;, terms or cash; reas-onab- le

price. Phone 4752.
: 6246-3- t

4 n n i, ' i

PURE BELGIAN HARES.

Kaimukt Rabbitry, 725 12th Ave, near
Maunaloa Ave,' offers limited num-
ber pure-bre- d stock. TeL 3611, P. O.

: box 265. 6215-tf

COCONUT PLANTS FOR SALE.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va
riety, pply . A;.D. Hills, v.Uhue.

'Kauai.- - 5277-t- f

LOST,

Bunch keys Aug. 18, betPiikoi st and
Diamond Head, on Kaiaaaua ave.;
reward.' "Phone 1287. 62476t

STAR-BTTLLETT- T! GITES YOU
Tnn4Y m?w today

:Ma;aa '"'X.A:

' sSterZS

5srJ:'l

l;i.. Vr t:Xt. . . : '.

. : to t !.

J
WANTED

Everyone with anything for aala to
"Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tors of sales, success In pUssIng
an ad is more satisfactory than
knowing, Tiow Jt happened- -, after
wards. SBulletla T.'aat ,Aij
"Bring Home the acoaM every

: time.. ; :y:;; ' 6333-t-f

Experienced stenographer, familiar
with general office work. J Ad in ss
"H," this office, stating experiMce
and salary expected. V, 6245-3- t

Good skirt and waist maker: steaJy
work the year around to rlsht party.
Apply 946 Punahou st, below Kiaj?.

, - 6246-3- t . A- -

A night-watchma-
n, white. Apply; glv.

Ing references and statlsg prevf ia
employment, box 203, Star-Bult',- n.

' : ' 6245-S- t

Dealers to Increase their busir.P2.i by
selling soda from -- the Hon.
Water Works. Chaa E. Frasir;Mjr.
'v-.- - ;' .,; 6106-lv-r .s -

Reliable Japanese .chaufTeuf "T:
position as driver for private tzzz:..
Telephone 1000, Akeyan:a." C::7 li

Vmntcd.

Clian rass for w!;ln3.
office.' : T :

7 VANTZD TO X'J.;
Scrtp metals ani t:rr? r .

Jur.k C tCO KIrj Ct, V. C. .
, w. ' .t.t

6173-t- f

.." ' SALES LAC 23 'VVANT ZDiA
Five- - bright cijjatle ladk3IaN. ech

state to travel, demonstrate a? ), ?
dealers;' 323 to 330." per ,week; raiU
road fare, paid; ' Goodrich Dr " .V

f Pert 119. Omaha. N'ebr.' - r i
l.i i " '

I "T M1 'I " ' r. t
; ; SiTUATI0N,WANT25..

Engineer wants position ;- - un i e r -.- ' z.

stationary and portable; work; - r
W. H, Haver 622 K.-cr-

st, San Jose, Cal. ;

FOR SALE

The Transof envelope, tlme-savL--'

No addressing. necS33.ry,
, in sending out billa or receipts. .II-- '

, nolalu Star-Bulleti- n Co,1;. LLI4 ' zJAs
' agents for patentee;, j 4 - tf

' 'I. - 1
' ' .

On Alewa HeighU, lot of
'pfoved; natural stcne bulldlnj t"i '

beautiful flew.' Cash.'-8S0- J ca' la-- :
.rstalments,.810C0. , TL..18iXV- - -

640-tf- .
4vr -. ; - ( flr

Handsome Toll top desk'and .'cL-..- :. 1
:

excellent" condition for: sale :ctf -- p..
Can be seen at office of; The.Clj."

: ;R. Frailer Co. Alakea st .'- - CZZ'At

Real estate' In" various parts of . tie
. city. Phone. 1884, J. XT. Sousa. 310

Dank, of HawaiL bldg. .XL?S tt.
Moving: picture machine;-barga!- 3- for
: cash. Apply E. O. Malle, P. O. ; x

616;-
- v a:.a' '

Soda water 'machinery for silei v.ry,
reasonable.. Address box ZA, C:r-Bulleti- n

office.::; . v . C24J Ct

Lot 40x100 on Klnz. near EhtriJ-- a it.;.
30x1,': this office. .

' '
. C213-:?- i

Inter-Islan- d and Oaha Railroad sb!i-pin- g

books at Star-Balletl- n office tf..

Lilies, gladiolas, ; tubi ; roses; c tls.
'

Phone 1842, . -- v:c::Mf

fs."f iVV-:"M- '

'..vAv'' AA.
1

' '' . '..A A '

r's rrritA ,'

w,.--. frr .

)



TEN

LORD.YOUNG
Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Campbell Bldg Honolulu. T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

WCHESNEY COFFEE CO.

V- - COFFEE ROASTERS
fDealers In Old kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WrREENCESAND "GATE8

Th very, best for every us.
J. C AXT ELL'S

Alakea Street

, SPECIAL SALE

OrtM Linen and Pongee Waist
. Patterns

v YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner King and Bethel Street

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CC. !

Clas nd Bethel Street!

JAS. IIOTT, Jr.
Ptymber and Sheet Metal

?r - Worker.
Cachs Block, Beretanla, nr. Fort

Phone 2561

Reliable Transfer Co.
FLc3 5319
Csthtl tU bet

King and Hotel Sta.

Economize In everything jl

U:oWhite Wings.
v At Your Grocer's

USE A WATERMAN
All styles, Including self-fille- r,

'

, at ...

A. B AR LEIGH & CO., LTD

, Cuntttlons and designs for
RESETTING AND REMODEL

. . ,. 1NQ OLD JEWELRY

Gold and Platinum gettlngs

WALL A DOUGHERTY. ,

EE-TIR- E AITD -

, . r . SUPPLY CO.
GUARANTEE

: SATISFACTION v

Comer Nuuanu and Pauahl Sts.

Designing, RemodeJLLza and
.'"V Building' of MachiuT5

. Please .Write or Call.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

; D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents & Canopies for Rent
. Thirty Years! Experience.
Fort Stt near Allen upstairs.

Phone 1467

PAPBE- -
All liadi of Wrapping' Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
w . -- A SUPPLY-- CO LTD.
rort and Queen Streets. Honolulu

Phone 1410. Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO. LTD.

- PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-

structing Engineers.
I Bridges, Buildings. Concrete Struc-
tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-)Mt- i
' "

.
--Phn 1048 ;

STEINWAY
'Bargains inCwr Piano

PLAYER' PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel Street . Phone 2313 j

HOTEL

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO i

cat ict. ckot. ucicci.ic evi- -
ic, coaic tc. to to

TNtlTdt, tit rilf TOt.

"
"On the Beach

At Waikitf'
YOU WILL FIND THAT

''HustaceViUa"
- Haa Accommodations for La-

dles and Gentlemen. Phone 282S

.. LUXURIOUS AND .
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
100 ROOMS. 50 BATHS

Wahiawa Hotel
nearly 1000 feei elevation, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, War
biawa. Phone 0393. r . .

CORAL GARDEN HOTEL
See the Wonderful Marine Pic-
tures In KANEOHE BAY
Glass-bottome- d sail and row.

boats for hire Good Mtaie
''-- .

1 Served. .-.

A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor

You don't really lovs Hawaii
until you have dined danced

and slept at the ".
SEASIDE. HOTEL T

. J. H. Hertsche, Manager

LAuironY
Lleccenger rjoy

Pboxxa 3461

Silva's Toggery
Llmlied i

THE STORE FOR GOOD '
CLOTHES"

Elks Building. King Street

Pure-Ic- e

Delivered In any quantity at
....

' any time. Phone 1128: 'x.

OAHU ICE CO.

Sprinklers
LEWERS A COOKE, LTD.

SEE

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE ; -

-- oung Bulldlnt: v:J "

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE " IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
1 CO, LTD.

1177 Alakea SL Phone 2434
Fisk and Miller Tires,

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. . PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, Sam Peters
Antone Rodrlguea, Frank Baker
M. F. Costa, Tony Cavaco

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO.,

Hotel SL, nr. Bethel SL

WE'LL WATCH IT.
Have us protect your
home or store while you

" sleep. "''"'

Bowers': Merchant Patrol

Canton Dry Goods
Company

Hotel SL, near Bethel SL

: TAKAKUWA It CO,
Limited.

"NAMCO" CRABS packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SL near King SL

Dry Cleaning
1

Phones
F R E N C-- H L A U N DRY

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 101.',.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE.

The Honolulu Crril Service Commis-
sion will hold a general competitive
and classified examination at the Mc- -

Ktoler High SchooL corner of Bereta-nia- .

and Victoria streets, Honolulu, on
7 nursday, August 25, 1311, at 7:30 p.
ra., for United States citizens desiring
positions in the Honolulu Fire Depart-
ment and the Police Department of
the City, and County of Honolulu, said
examinations to be held-unde- r the
rules and regulations of said Commis-
sion for the following positions:

General entry examination for the
Fire Department

Mounted patrolmen, foot patrolmen
i including country officers and
guards), traffic officers and substa-
tion officers for the Police Depart-
ment. ;v" "

Application and medical certificate
blanks can be obtained at the office
of the City and : County Clerk, Mcln-tyr- e

building, corner of Fort and King
streets, same must be filed with said
City and County Clerk not later than
4 p. m., Tuesday, August 24, 191.

All applicants must call at Baron's
Gymnasium, King streeW on Wednes-
day, August tz, 1915, at S p. for
physical and muscular tesL- - s

Hy order of -

HONOLULU CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION, , '

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
Secretary.

C239-I- 2t v

- RESOLUTION NO .223.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory, of Hawaii, that
the sum of Four Thousand Two Hun-

dred Dollars 44200.09) . be and the
same are hereby appropriated out of
the Permanent improvement Fund of
the Treasury :. lor nn . account to be
known aa Sidewalks and Curbing in
the locations hereinafter specified:
, (1) The Allen,,Richard, HalekauiU

and Alakea. street boundaries of the
old Territorial Fish Market; (2) the
Ewa side of River street, from Qaeen
to Vineyard streets; and. (3X the King
street. College Walk -- and Beretanla
street boundaries of Aala Park.

Be it further resolved that the City
and County Engineer be and he is
herebv authorized to proceed with this
work upon approval of this resolution.

Presented by . v
ROBERT W. SHINGLE, ;

v.-- ,'c. .. ;:: -
' Supervisor.

Honolulu, T. H., August 17,. 1915.

At a reeular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, held Tuesday, August
17, 1915, the foregoing Resolution was
nassed on First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said

'

board: '.
' "i" ;" '''.

Aves: ! Ahia. Arnold: Holtinger. Hor
ner, Larsen, Logan, Shingle. Total 7.

Noes: None. -
.

' ' "

f v D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
City-an- d County Clerk.

V 6245-Au- g. l8, 19, 20. -

RESOLUTION NO. 226.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
Dervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the aum of Seven Hundred Dollars
f $700.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys In the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury for an account known as
Curbing, . Young Street and Pawaa
Road. ." rr,-- f

;

Presented by '

: ''.'-"- .' ' '
' CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

:'-- -
- .' , . Supervisor.

Honolulu, T. R., August IT, 1915.

At a reeular K meetimr oizi! 3 srd
of Supervisors of the City and Coun
ty of Honolulu; held Tuesday, August
17. 1915. the foregoing Resolution was
nassed on First Reading and ordered
to print on the following-vot- e of said
board: - :v--

' ' 'i -

' Aves: Ahia. Arnold-- . Holllnger. Hor
ner, Larsen,' Logan, Shingle. Total 7.

Noes: None. ' --
' x

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
City- - and County Clerk.

6245-Aug- ., 18, 19, 20. ' -

RESOLUTION NO. 227.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Thousand Three Hun
dred and Fifty-thre- e Dollars (S233.00)
be and the same is hereby appropriat
ed out of all moneys in the General
Fund in the Treasury of the City and
County of Honolulu, for an account to
be known as Purchase Denby Garbage
Truck. Y.v J

'.- -

Presented by v . ;

DANIEL LOGAN,
Supervisor.

Honolulu, T. H., August 17, 1915.

At a regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, held Tuesday, August
17, 1915, the foregoing Resolution was
passed on First Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said
board: '

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Hollinger, Hor
ner, Larsen, Logan, Shingle. Total 7.

Noes: None.
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,

City and County Clerk.
6245-Au- g. 18. 19. 20.

PROPOSALS will be received at the
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,
Navy Department, Washington, D. C
until 10 o'clock a. m., September 14
1S15, for delivering fire hose and racks,
and angle globe valves at the naval
station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Apply
for proposals to the navy pay office,
Honolulu, Hawaii, or to the Bureau.
SAMUEL McGOWAN, Paymaster Gen-
eral. lT. S. N.

6241-Au- 13. 20.

WANT TO CUT PAPER PRICE.
(By Associated Press.)

BERLIN. As one means of reduc-
ing the price of printing paper the au-
thorities have concluded . to remove
the duty 'on mechanically and chemi-
cally prepared cellulose-.- Swedes: and
Aiisiro-Hungar- y are the largest ex-

porters" tif this material-t- Germany

QHOTGAL EjfTERINGS
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PLAY OF HER DVN

A comedy-dram- a imploring that
'justice be tempered with mercy" 'aa
that the "law be tempered with jus-
tice," will, be presented at the -- Bijou
theater tomorrow night by the Jane
O'Roark-Broderic- k O'Farrell Com-
pany. "The Law" is the title cf the
playlet and it will he the initial offer-- j

ing of these artists in Honolulu. j
In the role of Marie Miss O'Roarkj

has won high praise from critics, pro--:

fessional and otherwise. Mrs. Frank-
lin McCIusky of Phoenix. Arizona,
former member of the faculty of
Northwestern university and promi-
nent in club circles, says cf . Miss

ELSIE JANIS IN

Captivating aud capricious Elsie
Jan is, one of America's leading come-

dians and mimics, proves a maker
of merriment in large packages at the
Liberty theater.

"The Caprices of Kitty," a photo-
play written for Elsie Janis by her-
self, is her medium. Elsie, in the role
of Kitty, would be hard to beat, while
her support Includes Conrtnet Foote',
Herbert Standing, Vera Lewis, Mar- -

rrra r i n ira."' r innri r I
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Paris No Longer Frivolous as of
. Old, But London Retains ,

All Its Night Life
!

LONDON,' Eng.-On- W, of ihe ; para-
doxes of the war is the visiting of
Parisians ,to. London. JJorr bit of, ex-

citement and gaiety. Paris is nothing
like its old self, for its theaters are
closed, motor buses at the front, most
of its taxis laid up and a large number
of its hotels closed. But London has
sacrificed but little of its old life.
Hotels are full, tea rooms and restau-
rants as crowded as ever, theaters, es-

pecially the music halls and revues,
will attended, and Hyde Park and up-
per Thames have ', their usual crowds
of holiday makers. : . . v . .

But this does not mean that London
does not feel the war. The hotel
guests are mainly purchasing agents
for the allied powers, visiting attaches
on. official business : and agents for
American factories looking for supply
contracts. Comparatively few of the
younger men seen In the fashionable
tea places and restaurants wear civil-
ian clothes. Khaki is also the prevail-
ing color among the men at the revue-Th- e

"Piccadilly knut," as the young
men who set the, fashions are called,
has largely disappeared from his old
haunts. v vv V. ''"i

London's gaiety is In one sense
largely kept up by the war. Men liv-

ing,
;

the-- hard routine- - of v duty-a- t the
training camps or a life of constant
danger at the front' seem to find a
complete change and rest of mind in
a frivolous show as in nothing else.
Thelflrst idea of a wounded man on
getting-ou- t orthe-hospita- l is a round
of restaurants and ' variety halls. : Of
ficers and enlisted men with'&rms in
8 lings and on crutches are sights too
common there io. attract more than
passing notice.-V- ; n f ! '

NEW SOUTH WALES HAS-- ,'
'

iHELPED WAR CHARITIES.

SYDNEY.-r-Ne- w' South Wales has
contributed more than $5,000,000 to
war charities since the beginning of
hostilities. ' The proceeds from "Aus
tralia Day", will probably add another
million and a quarter to the 'total of
the first year of the war.

-- The colony's; donations Include
about $1,500,000 sent to Belgium. $500,--

000 for the Red Cross work, and
$1,000,000 for ocal use. ; ; a.-- f

BY ONE JUMP HE SAILS.

KPW VnnU' M V WIlHim T

Metzga caugh the Kolland -Americiis
uner wooraamJy a riying jeap wuen
she sailed froA Hoboken for Rotter-
dam. To be Jlact, the steamship's
crew caught ryA:

When he rad the pier he learn-
ed he could notbt home to Switzer-
land through the German lines unless
he had his passport vised by the Get
man Consul General here. He hurried
from the pier and had the passport
countersigned,' but returned after the
gangplank had been drawn in and the
Noordam had begun to back out into
the river,

The gangplank was run out to with-
in three feet of the steamer and the
shore end was weighted down by long-
shoremen. Metzga ran out on it,
threw his satchel on board and leaped
after it. Several members of the crew
grabbed him as he soared down on
the deck.

Y USED ON HAND
FOR HOUR; NO INJURY

NEW YORK, N. Y. Physicians
from several of the leading hospitals
of this city discussed the discovery
of what was described as a harmless
X-ra- y. Fourteen physicians had wit-

nessed a demonstration of the ne"-ra-

by Charles Stanley, an electrician,
who claims to' have eliminated the dan'
ger heretofore said to surround the aiv
plication of the X-ra- y.

Stanley liejd the lh with the rr1
burning in his hand for an hour to
shohw" the paysicians that it produced
no harmful effecL'

O'Roark:
"Miss O'Roark plays the part of the

Italian "wife and mother. Three babies
in six years of marriage at twenty
twc! She comes knocking at the door
of Justice and finds Justice merely
The Law.'

"In a delightfully- - correct --costume
and, makeup Miss O'Roark rings true
in her part.-''He- facial expression is
as clear as a mirror. The eyes are
verv good.". .

A superior photo-pla- y, "Alias Jimmy
Valentine," will also be shown at tha
Bijou in connection with the theatri
cal offering.

tha Mattox and Myrtle Steadman.
Ixve At First Sight," a "novel writ

ten for the special education of board
ing school girls but frowned upon by
the faculty is the initial cause of all
the little troubles that befall Kitty
Of course there Is a man thrown in,
he being a successful and handsome
young artisL

The play is without a moral, but
makes up for that deficiency with its
delightful comedy.

BIG CROWDS GO

TO SEE 'BEULAH'
3 i

"Beulah," the delightful six-pa- rt

photo-pla- y " running at the Popular
Theater, is attracting larger audiences
as the week passes. There will be
tne usual saturaay maunee tomorrow
afternoon, after which' there will be
only three more opportunities to see
the film Saturday, Sunday and Mon- -

day nights. ; . ' -

Tne piot oi tne piay is jam in Loui
siana and the picture Is a clever adap
tation of the romantic novel "Beulah,
from the pen of Augusta J. Evans.
The story is woven around Dr. Guy
H artel 1, a wealthy young physician,
and Beulah Benton, a sad-face- d and
lonely girl who has left an orphanage
to earn her living. Kartell is mar
ried but domestic differences destroy
his home and leave him embittered
against the world and mankind. His
life becomes silent and melancholy.

Then Beulah comes into his life. She
learns to love . him but . it is a long
time before he finds anything interest-
ing in her.

The leading roles of this picture
are taken by Henry B. Walthall and
Miss Joyce Moore. y v.Wv:

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO AREIYE

Aug. 21. ;

Hllo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str.
:": Sunday, Aug. 22.

Kauai W, G. Hall, I.--I. str.; Kinau;

Yokohama Persia, P. M. str.
Maui Mauna Loa, I.-- I. str, "

:
'

Tuesday, Aug. 24.
Hilo Mauna Kea.

YESSELS TO DEPART

: Saturday. Aug. 21. .:

Hilo Mauna Kea, L--I. str.- -. .r.;-- '

Monday Aug. 23.
San Francisco Persia, P. M. str.
Maui Claudine, I.--I. str. '
Kauai W. G. Hall, L-- I. str..

" Tuesday, Aug. 24.
Maui, Molokai Mikahala, I.-- I. str.
Kauai Kinau, I.-- I. str.

MAILS

Mails are due from' the following
points as folio ws: i : v " '
San Francisco Lurline, Aug. 24. :
Yokoh am a Persia, August 22.
Australia Makura, Aug. 20.
Vancouver Makura, SepL 7. ;

Mails .will depart for the following
points as follows:
San t rmclsco I'ersia, Aug.. 23. ' .
Yokohaiia Nippon Maru, Aug. 28.
An strc Ventura, h Sent. 6.

ncouver Makura, Aug. 29.

r TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan, from Manila for San Francisco,
departed from Honolulu, August 4.

Thomas, from San Francisco to Ma-

nila, left Honolulu August 14
Sherman, from San Francisco to Ho-

nolulu, Guam and Manila, sailed
from Honolulu July 15. " -

Sheridan, from Honolulu to San Fran-
cisco, arrived May 13 ; still at coasL

Dix, from Seattle to Manila, departed
from Honolulu July 27. -

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
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under consideration the report that
German suhinarines have a base oi'f
the Maine coast. '

OCEANiq STEAMSHIP CO
" V . HI )CPJDS1TI0N LINE w

FOR tAN FRANCISCO:
Sierra ....,,,, ...... .Aug. 23
Sonoma -- Sept. 9

8lerVa SepL 25
r Ventura ,I......OcL 7

MAKE YOUR 1115 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C. BREWER A COMPANY, LTD- - - . . General AgenU

Matson Navigation Company
- Direct Service Bttwccr.San Franchco and Hcnolufur

FROM SAN FRANCISCO .'

S; S. Lurline .....Aug. 24 j

S. S. Wilhelmlna. ...... Aua. 31 j

S. S. Manoa ......... .. .Sept. 7

S. S. Mateonia ......... Sept. 14

S. S. HUonian of this line tails from Seattle for Honolulu on or
about August 21, 1915. : :.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED. Agents. Honolulu ;

PAQIFIC IIAIL
Callings from Honolulu on

FOR SAN FRANCISCO r
Persia Aug. 24
Korea . . . , .... . . ...... Aug. 31
Siberia SepL 7
China ................ Sept. 21

Manchuria ........... SepL 28
Persia Jan 23

:
FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO :

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., - Agents

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Sttamert of tha above Company vvlll call at and Uav Honolulu ta

or about th dataa mentioned below: .

FOR THE ORIENT:

8. S. Nippon Marur...Aug. 23

8. 8. 8hlnyo Maru SepL 10
8. 8. Chlyo Maru:...... Oct. B

8. 8. Tenyo Maru.......Oct 29

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N H0YAL MAIL UUE
' ' Subject to change without notice.

For Victoria and' Vancouver C- For Suva,' Auckland adydnjr.
Makura ........ ...V..Aug. 20

Niagara....... ...SepL 17

THEO. H. DAVIES & C0

SpL

"SAN"

point

(only

S. S. XINE
will be from for

via every DAYS
in

TO KENTU CKIAN, to sail August 26, and

as to rates, etc. apply
4l LTDC.

AgenL Agents.

NOTICE TO PRESENT BONDHOLD- -

ERS AND OTHERS CONCERNING
APPLICATIONS FOR NEW BONDS
OF THE MUTUAL TELEPHONE

; . ;

.

The has provided
for an issue of not
or 5 gold coupon bonds to be dated
October 1, 1915, redeemable October 1,
1920. due October 1 .1930, and to se
cured by a trust deed of all its present
and future-acauire- d property. Of this
issue, bonds to the amount of $200,000
will be disposed of on October l, jsio,
for the purpose of redeeming the pre-

sent outstandinz $200,000 of G bonds,
and the remainder will be held in the

such amounts thereof as mar
be required to be issued from time to
time for of - and addi
tions to the company's plant and prop-
erty. These bonds will be of

of $100, $300 and $1000.
The com Dan v. beinz desirous I ac

commodating the nolders of the pre
sent bonds as far as practicable, or-fe- rs

to sell to such holders, at the rate
of of the new issue to

amounts as may be desired, and
as may be practicable in view of the
denominations of the bonds but not
exceeding the amounts of the present
bonds held by the holders thereof res
pectively: Accordingly, the undersign
ed will receive until and
including August 31, irom tne
holders of the bonds, each ap
plication to set forth the numbers and
aggregate amount of tne present bonds
held ty the applicant and the amount
(Dar valuer of the new desired

' ? -by the
Annlications will also her received

until and including August 31, 1915,
from the nublic for such of said propos
ed first $200,000 of the new bonds, if
any. at the rate of $101.50. as may be
available for sale after
the holders of the present bonds as
hereinabove set forth, the application
in each case to set forth the amount
(Dar value) of new bonds desired. In
case are received from the
public In excess o! the" amount oi
hnnda so available for sale, the com
pany reserves the right to apportion
audi bonds the applicants in
such manner as it may deem equitable
and to reject any or alt in
whole or In part.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

By J. A. BALCH,
.. Treasurer. .

Honolulu. T. H.. August 13. 1915.
13 31 inc. -

' FOR SYDNEY. N. S.
Ventura
Sonoma ................ Oct. 4
Ventura ......Nov. V

S,onoma . . . . . , . . . . V . . Nov. 29

TOR

S. S. Matsonla. . .... .... Aug. 25

S. S. Lurline.... Aug. 31

S. S. Wilhelmlna. ... . . . .Sept. 8

S. S. Manoa... . . . ; . . . . .Sept. 14

STEAMSHIP CO
or about the following dates:

FOR THE ORIENT.

Mongolia (via Manila).. Aug. 31
Persia (Manila, out and In)

: Dec. 4

FOR SAN

8. 8. 8hInyo 17

8. 8. Chlyo 14

8. 8. Tenyo 5

8. 8. Nippon Maru. .OcL 20

Makura ............. .SepL 8

Niagara ................OcL B

LTD., GEHERAL AGEfiTS

Whether , on Pleasure or Busl-nes- a,

go East over

Routtr -

FRED L. WALDRON, LTD
' Agents.

F R El OH T

T I C K E T
Also Reservation
aay on tne

mainland.
Sea WELLS-FAR-G- O

& CO 72 S.
Klnj 8L TeL 1S1I

OAHU nAlLVAY, TILIE TADLE

outward. '
For Walanae. Walalna, Kanukn, ant

way stations 9:15 a. m4 Z:29 p. to.
For Peari City, Ewa Mill and way

stations f7:30 a. nx, 9:15 a. m
11:30 . BL, 2fl5 p. 3:20 p. SL,

5:15 p. cl. J9:30 p. vl, fll:15 p. m.
'For Wahiawa and Leilehua 10:2

a. m. ii:4Q p. a 5:00 p. xsu, ll:ff
p. m. ..' : "':'inward, ,

Arrive Honolulu from Kanuka, Wal
alua and Walanae I'M a. m f:ll
p. m. .'''-'

Arrive Honoiala from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7: 45 a. m mSM a. nL,
11:02 a. m l:40 p. m M:2$ p. ol,
5:$1 p. nL, m7:Z0 p. m.
Arrive Honolula from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9: 15 a. . m
4:01 p. V.10 p. m. "

."V-:- :

The Halelwa. Limited, a two-ho- ur .

train first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:3$
a. m., for Halelwa hotel; returning ar-

rive in Honolulu at 10:.10 p. ra, Tn
Limited stop only at Pearl City and
Waianae.
Dafly. tErcept Sanday. tSunday only,
a P. DEN I SON, F. C SMITH,

SuoerlntendanC - Q-- P. A.

G1YKS TOD '
' TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N CO. THE PANAMA CANAL
..A, Steamer despatched NEW YORK HONOLULU

Pacific coast porta TWENTY-FOU- R' Approximate
time transit FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. SEATTLE -- AND TACOMA

HONOLULU, S." S. about
sailing every TWENTY-FOU- R DAYS THEREAFTER.

For particulars ,tolj;wM;- -
P. MORSE, H. CO.,

'General Freight v . ,

--COMPANY.
MutuaKTelenicne

to""exceeL4700LOOO

be

treasury,

Improvements

denom-
inations

$101.50; bonds
such

applications

Dresent

bonds
applicant.; ;

accommodating

applications
-

amonz

applications

C24l-Au-

..............

FRANCISCO

FRANCISCO:

Maru......Aui.
Maru...8pL
Maru........OcL

f
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